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A RAILROAD TO YUKON. IRISH ENTHUSIASM.
Dublin, Ang. 18.—The visit of the 

Duke and Duchess of York to Ireland is 
in a sense official, representing the 
Queen’s concession because of the re
peated Irish grumbling about “royal 
slights to the Emerald Isle.” The 
Tories are endeavoring to attach as much 
political importance to it as possible, and 
everything is to be done that can give it 
exceptional social brilliancy. Nowhere 
in the United Kingdom does a “ show ” 
call forth more enthusiasm than in Ire ■ 
land; and in the presence of royalty 
even the bitterness of party politics 
seems to vanish. Recollections of the 
memorable visit of the Prince and Prin
cess of Wales in 1886 are still fresh, and 
no one has forgotten the universal and 
fervéht expressions of loyalty which 
were called forth in spite of Mr. Par
nell’s reneated demands that Ms follow
ers should not recognize the visit, and 
despite the injunctions of Archbishop 
Cashel to preserve a dignified re-

Many Irishmen still recall vividly the 
most memorable scene of all in connec
tion with the royal visits, notably the 
visit to Punchestown, Kildare, by the 
Prince and Princess of Wales in 1888. 
Fifty thousand people assembled at 
Punchestown, wild with enthusiasm, 
and the royal carriages were escorted all 
the way from Sallin’s station by a ran
ging, shouting mob of genuine bog- 
trotters, who completely defeated the 
efforts of the outriders and cavalry escort 
to kcop them back. Hundreds of grubby 
hands were thrust into the carriage and 
pleasantly grasped by the Princess ; 
while everywhere she met an unending 
chorus of “Haroo for Countess Mala- 
hide ! ”

sia. A large crowd of people lined the 
route from the Ely see Palace to the rail
road station and greeted the President 
enthusiastically with “ Vive le Repub
lic,” “ Vive le Russia,” and “ Vive 
Faure.”

Later in the day officials of the prefec
ture of police, who had been investigat
ing the fragments of the bomb declared 
it had consisted of an iron tube 30 centi
metres in diameter placed in an empty 
store close to the corner of the boulevard. 
Some nails contained in it were thrown 
a few feet on the sidewalk. Scraps of 
paper were found about the scene of the 
explosion, were inert bed “Vive la 
Liberté.”

London, Aug. 18.—A special despatch 
from Paris this afternoon says that a 
man named Perier was arrested yester
day on the train on which President 
Faure arrived from Havre. The prisoner 
was found to have a loaded revolver in 
his possession and is known to be a dan
gerous anaebiet, who already has served 
two years’ imprisonment.

The Berlin correspondent of the Daily
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The Hitherto Trustworthy Afridis 
Joining in the Struggle 

Against the British.

So Says Ex-Secretary Carlisle, and 
Did Not Aim to Prevent Trade 

Through Canada.

Engineer Jennings of Toronto Soon 
toTdake Preliminary Surveys 

for the Government.
I

,/
He Presents a Brief to the Attorney- 

General on the Ten Per Cent. 
Discrimination.

Belleville Punished for Its Politics 
—Death of Senator Robitaille— 

People’s Savings.

Three Thousand Tribesmen Engaged 
in the Recent Battle—The 

Revolt Widespread. 64KIN6

POWDER
i.

Washington, Aug. 18.—Ex-secretary 
Carlisle to-day submitted to Attorney- 
General McKenna a brief containing his 
views on section 22 of the new tariff act 
relating to the imposition of the ten per 
cebt. discriminating duty on goods im
ported from foreign countries through 
continuous territory. Mr. Carlisle, who 
tojrn—1 MwilstilwriliiMrini s.itaisf, 
appeared with former assistant Secre-

Ufrom Our Own CorresponCenW
Ottawa, Aug. 18.—It is understood 

that ths government intend to have the 
Quadra make a couple of tripe from Vic
toria to Dyea. On the first voyage Mr. 
Jennings, an engineer from Toronto, wQl 
go up and. make a preliminary survey 
for a railroad route. Major Walsh and 
Col. Aylmer leave on the 23rd. It is 
not improbable that Mr. Sifton in»y 
make a trip on the Quadra to Dyea and 
back.

The Conservative city of Belleville had 
its post office reduced to the basis of a 
town office. Postmaster Taylor and half 
a dozen clerks has fczen discharged.

Senator Robitaille is dead. Deceased 
was a descendant of one of the oldest 
French families in Canada. He was a 
son of the lata Louie Adolphe Robitaille, 
M.P., and was bond at Varennes, P.Q., n 
in 1834. He was a member oi the privy 
council, and receiver-general of Canada 
from 30th January, 1873,.until November po 
6th of the same year, and served as ca 
lieutenant-governor of Quebec from July, de 
1879, until September, 1884. He was aj Ml 
Conservative.

Lieut.-Col. Hon. H. Aylmer, registrar, 
prosecutor and clerk of the coart 

for the Yukon district, is in the city 
getting hie instructions from the depart
ment of the interior and the department 
of justice in regard to his new office.
His salary, including what he receives 

-from both departments, will be about 
$3,000.

The amount of deposits in the govern
ment savings banks for the last fiscal 
year was $8,229,000, or $84,000 in excess 
of any previous year since Confedera
tion, except 1878.

Measles has broken ont among the 
Indians at Bereimis, Quebec, and sev
eral cases have resulted fatally. The 
Indian department have been urged to 
send a dee tor to the locality-

Lightning yesterday struck and 
wrecked the lighthouse at Gibraltar 
point, near Toronto. It was a substan
tial stone structure.

London, Ang. 18.—A despatch, to the 
Times from Simla says that at least 3,- 
000 tribesmen were engaged yesterday 
in the battle. The batteries prevented 
them from risking the' - fight in close 
quarters, but 1,000 held on for some 
time. Then, as the infantry attack de
veloped, thev fled. When the other 
2JM0 I IlIll'lWÉIlHl—lÜlllWfUM I 1 
they moved rapidly away. Lieut. Graves, 
of the Lancashire Fusiliers, Lient. Mac- 
Lean and Adjutant Guides were killed; 
Capt. Palmer seriously wounded. Lient. 
MacLean met death while attempting to 
carry away the body of Lieut. Graves.

The despatch adds that the whole bor
der seems to be in à state oi fanatical 
unrest. General Blocd directed the 
centre attack, Colonel Meiklejohn occu
pying the heights to the right of the 
enemy’s position. The Swats were 
strongly entrenched, and maintained a 
steady fire ; but the British column car
ried the entrenchments with great dash, 
and the enemy fled. It is believed that 
General Blood will order a further ad
vance to-day (Wednesday). There is no 
longer any doubt that the Afridis are 
deeply involved in the revolution, which 
is yet in no wise suppressed. Such is 
the condition of things now that the 
slightest check to the British army will 
be the signal for a general revolt.

The defection of the Afridis is regarded 
as being especially serious, as they have 
been loyal during many Indian out
breaks and guarded the Khvber pass for 
the British during the Afghan war. 
They are one of the most powerful tribes 
on the frontier.

About one hundred insurgent tribes
men were killed in the attack upon the 
entrenched position on the hills of the 
Swat valley. General Blocd brought 
field guns into action against the stone 
entrenchments of the enemy and demol
ished these works, when the insurgents 
fled. About 3,000 of the latter were 
engaged:

The whole frontier seems to be in
flamed. The startling announcement 
was made here this afternoon that the 
Airikis are marching through Khyber 
pass under Jamrnd, while the Orakzais 
are advancing by the Kurran and 
threatening Sala. Thé 36th regiment of 
Sikhs, which was divided into detacb- 

. rnevta., along-- *»,.
ordered to concentrate at Fort LockMurt.
All the ladies exeept-.Mrs. Desvoux, wife 
of Major Desveux of the 36th Sikhs, have 
left Samana and reached Hangu safely.

i

Absolutely Furs-
Celebrated for its great leavening 

strength and healthfulness. Assures 
the food against alum and all terms 
of adulteration common to the cheep

express, which was derailed Saturday 
evening between -Cette and Kelecan, 
when three passengers were killed and 
thirteen injured. It is believed that 
there was foul play;, though the precise 
cause oi the derailment haanot been as
certained. Only six hours before, the 
imperial train, bearing Emperor Wil
liam and Empress Augusta Victoria, 
passed over the spot, and the theory oi 
the police is that an -attempt was made 
to destroy that train, but owing to mis
calculation, the expected effect was post
poned.

Dunktbk, Ang. 18.—President Faure 
arrived here at 1 o’clock this afternoon, 
and was accorded an ovation. Later 
the President and his suite embarked on 
board the French warehio Pothnan amid 
the cheering of the crowds on the quays, 
and the booming of salutes from the 
warships. M. Faure, on board the 
Pothnan, reviewed the French squadron 
at anchor here, and then the Pothnan 
pnt to sea, followed by the Sureouf and 
Broix, which will escort her to Cron- 
stadt.

tary Hamlin representing the Mer
chants Association of Boston, before 
Mr. McKenna last Saturday, and 
submitted oral arguments on the ques
tion. Mr. Carlisle contenta that there 
are only three possible constructions of 
the law. According to the first of these 
eons tractions it was designed to encour
age American shipping interests, dis
criminating against goods produced in 

alignons countries and brought 
int#a contiguous country by vessels not 

e United States, and thence im- 
«1 into the United States. A very 
Herable portion of the brief is 
led to the discussion of this pro po
il, in the course of which the facts
nnection with the origin and enact- A Mnrder Mvst._

mfnt of the section as it now stands are r,T„ 17stâted and commented upon. It is t Gam, Ang. 17--The murder of Mrs. 
shown that the section as it passed both Antony Orr, of North Dumfries, three 
houses of congress related only to goods miles from Galt, still remains a mystery. 
Cet-ried incertain classes of vessels; Allison and Trevelyan, the men arrested 
the conference committee had no on suspicion, were arraigned yesterday 
right to change its character and and remanded. Trevelyan stoutly 
did not intend to do so ; that it was not tains his innocence. Mrs. Orr disap- 
ttnderstood in either the house or senate peartd a week ago, and her bedy was not 
when the conference report was under discovered till yesterday when it was 
consideration that the purpose of the found in a grave near her home.
original section had been changed: and ------
he quotes' from the statements of Sena- Fatalities. -
tots Allison and Mr. Dingley who had Winnipeg, Aug. 17.—During a thun- 
charge of the reports to show that this ^ storm last night an Englishman 

J!)® ®*ae,..)Ge -hn» named James Hilder and three horses

» .«tall . relates exclusively to formerly of London, was found
£5! questionne concludes that ** — »-* ***•

the act relates to all goods actually im- The Royal Duellists. ~
ported in vessels not of the United States Pabis, Aug. 17.—A «national rumor,
medrtiti Treats,‘“and* Sd1y° tiTali
goods which being the product of t non- culabon last night to the effect that the 
contiguous country are imported into a wound of Prince Henry 6f (Mrans was 
contiguous country in vessels apt of the not healing rotisfactorily, and that the 
United States and thence imported into patient is suiting from high fever. It

NEWS OF THE PROVINCE.
VANCOUVER.

Vancouver, Ang. 18.—The burglar 
cases have been remanded, till the next 
assizes.

The Gold Fields of B.C. are advertis
ing for tenders for the driving of four 
tunnels in connection with their Phil
lips Arm properties.

Charles Taggart died at St. Paul’s hos- 
oitol. yesterday of hemorrhage of the 
Drain. Mr. Taggart came here a short 
time ago from Toronto, and has since 
carried on a confectionery business on 
Granville street.

A waterworks test was made yesterday 
afternoon at Westminster avenue to try 
the new feeder. The firemen of No. 1 
hall laid EC3 feet of hose in eight sec
onds. Five streams were thrown, each 
100 feet, and the pressure was main
tained at 90 pounds.

LADNER.
Ladneb, Aug. 13.—The extraordinary 

ran of salmon on the Fraser river this 
summer is unprecedented in the history 
of the fishing industry of British Colum
bia. WMlst it was a recognized condn- 
sion beforehand among canners and fish
ermen that this year would be a big year 
and arrangements were made accordingly 
for the putting up of large packs, the 
enoimous ran ot fish that have been 
steadily entering the river during the 
past three weeks, surpassed all expecta
tions, and canning operations op the 
Fraser for the year 1897 will long be re
membered by all who took part. Old 
time fishermen, who have been working 
at the business for the past fifteen years 
in relating their experience say that the 
ran has not bran equalled, and the like 
of it was never witnessed, before. Com-
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FINE TIMES AHEAD.
Ottawa, Aug. 18.—A. W. Ross, ex*

M.P. for Lisgar, Manitoba, is in the city.
Mr. Ross is at present connected with 
the Kootenay & Cariboo Gold Mining 
Company, of which Hon. John Costigan 
is president. He floated a number of 
other companies wMch are doing busi
ness in Rossland. Mr. Ross is arranging 
to extend the operations of the Kootenay 
& Cariboo Company to Klondyke. “For 
the next few years,” said Mr. Ross,
“ there is to be a big boom in gold min
ing, and lots of money will be made in 
the business. In the meantime British
Columbia will go ahead with rapid ___ . . .
strides, and at no distant day will be the Pittsburg, Ang. 18,-This morning 
most importent province in Confédéré- Judges Stowe and Collier handed down

V

COAL SUPPLY KEEPS UP

wte CM*
July, the rim has k^*sp-4ncessantl. 
the present time, though the fish are 
now gradually disappearing. Six cents 

The Toronto idea. per fish was the ruling price with all the
Toronto, Aug. l7.-An expedition of 2fmfies>1Knthe 1?at8 be“? lbnit: 

a military character is being organized JjJ ta , , eacJ1, P®r
in this city to proceed to Klondyke. thousands of fish were thrown 
The members will outfit for two years, away, fishermen being unable to du- 
Thf company orovides transportation, wee of them. Remarkable instances 
supplies and tools. The expedition will nave been reported from tame to time of 
be in command of a captain and two =<*8 being lost through being
lieutenants and accompanied by a sur- loaded with salmon, dragged undertbe 
geon and others. water and earned away by the cmrent.

The canneries have been one continual 
“ hum ” from early morn to night put
ting ub their peck, and in consequence 
there has been a great demand for and 
scarcity of labor. The Wellington can
nery, belonging to the Victoria Canning 
Co., of which R. P. Rithet & Co. are 
owners, will be the first to complete 

pack of 26,000 cases of single half- 
;:onnd flats, and on Monday next the 
lag will be hoisted to signalize the 
event. The management of the cannery 
through the big rush was carried out in 
commendable style. Nothing but the 
finest selected and fresh salmon was 
used, and each fish was carefully inspect
ed before cutting up. As an extra pre
caution watchers were placed at the fill
ing tables, and each tin in turn was ex
amined to ensure quality, and it is 
reasonable to assume that the pack ia 
one of the finest that will be produced in 
any market. A few more days of fishing 

' The Orr Murder, and the packs of most of the canneries
Toronto, Aug. 18.-A Galt special to will^« completed. Though eight yeem

«»»*—»■= -An a“£sr&s!£ra8rs*5£
points to James Allison, the farm hand pared with the 4.6C0 odd licences issued 
employed on the Orr farm, as the one this season, the fishing industry of Brit- 
who brutally murdered Mrs. Anthony ish Columbia is yet in its infancy. Can- 
Orr on Monday moining, Aug. 9. This nets are jubilant over such a successful 
is the theory the crown is working upon, season, and some are anticipating ex- 
and it is the belief that the boy commit- tensive building improvements in order 
ted the crime alone.” to facilitate the working of next year’s

The British Association. Whilst it must be remembered that
Toronto, Aug. 18.—The Governor- Klondyke-Yukon is in Canada and that 

General and party arrived this morning all goods from the United States moat 
to stay through the proceedings of the P*? d°5y„at of. entry> and tbat vie* 
British Association. The house of Sir ?•<?•.18 tb® best place to buy yoor
Frank Smith has been placed at their outfit, it is equally an important fact to 
disposal during their stoy. lord Kel- be remembered that the Fraser River, 
vin. I ord Lister and many distinguished B.C., is also in Canada. The advantages 
delegates came in this morning, about denyed by all classes from this salmon 
100 arriving from Ottewa. fishing industry cannot be estimated.

___  It is a source of considerable revenue to
Montreal’s Smallpox. both the government and the thousands

a„„ io tw of people who flock there during the
Montreal, Aug. 18.—Two new cases, Heagon to participate in the profits, 

supposed to be smallpox, ate reported, whilst it is an industry of paramount 
One is of a man named Vincent, living importance to the province generally, 
on Moreau street. He was removed to The authorities at Ottawa should not 
the civic hospital. The second patient cease in their endeavor to mature 
is a man living-on Ontario street, near schemes to benefit and protect thie class 
Moreau. There are now nine cases in 0f industry. There are yet many im- 
the hospital. movements to be made, chiefly regard

ing the law governing the fishing regula
tions, which should be more effectively 
carried out.

r+* \him, greatly agitated, arid said : *‘I 
hope it is not serions.

going is not the true meaning of the sec
tion, then the only other admissible 
construction is that the -provision was - 
designed to discriminate against the 
wholesale trade between the people of 
the United States and Canada in goods 
produced in non-contiguous countries 
and imported into this country from 
Mexico and Canada. His contention on 
this point is .that the discriminating 
duty applies to all goods imported in 
vessels not of the United States not en
titled to the benefit of» treaty stipula
tions, and secondly to all goods produced 
in an non-contiguous country imported 
ia wholesale quantities, no matter what 
mays have been the character of the 
vessel in which they were brought to 
each contiguous country.

According to this construction the ob
ject of the law was to discriminât 
against goods imported into Canady and 
therein stored in bonded warehouses to 
be afterwards thrown upon the markets 
of the United States in wholesale quanti
ties, which would make our law as to all 
these goods conform to the existing law 
of Canada in relation to teas and coffees 
imported from the United States into 
Canada.

The third possible construction is that 
it imposes a discriminating duty of 10 
per cent, upon all goods, dutiaole and 
free, which are the products of non
contiguous countries and which merely 
pass through the territory of Mexico or 
Canada on their way to the United 
States from their places of departure 
for the United States. This con
struction he insists is wholly 
unreasonable and contrary to the 
real intention of congress. To impose 
the discriminating duty upon goods 
simply because they are carried through 
a contiguous country, would remedy no 
existing evils, but would inflict immense 
injury upon our railway and other inter
ests without any' corresponding benefit 
to the masses of the people, and would 
undoubtedly provoke retaliation on the 
part of the Dominion government.

Rossland camp, and the opening up of 
the Yukon country in the North, will 
add speedily and snbstatially to the 
wealth and population of the province.”

Coal Company against the United Mice 
Workers of"America, Patrick Dolan, 
William Warner and others. The pre
liminary injunction was made perman
ent, and the plaintiff was ordered to file 
a bond of $6,000 to answer for such dam
ages as may be sustained by the defend
ants by reason of the injunction. The 
court ordered a similar decree to be 
drawn in the case against the Buna 
miners.

The action at the meeting of coal oper
ators at Cleveland yesterday is in ac
cordance with the plan mapped ont afjer 
the uniformity agreement had been 
formulated. The agreement provides 
that all coal contracted for on the 64 
cent basis shall be mined sit that rate 
until the contracts are filled. It is 
known that the requirements oi the lake 
trade by September 16th are 6,000,C00 
tons. If the contracts are not filled the 
operators will not only lose a large 
amount of money, but put themselvesin 
a position to lose contracts for all time 
to come.

The price of coal shows no material in
crease at Pittsburg. The Reading figure 
in barge lots in 5 cents to 6% cents per 
bushel. . There is no shortage of the 
supply and the demand is only ordinary. 
The present holdings in the Pittsburg 
market are not fat from 7,0C0,0C0 bushels.

Plans are being formulated for the 
maintenance of the strikers and their 
families for a prolonged period. The ex
penses of carrying on the strike is placed 
at $600 a day, and appeals are coming in 
every day for help for families in the 
mining villages.

Wheeling, W. Va., Ang. 18.—In this 
city there is a serious coal famine, 6,000 
families being without that article. On 

all.the factories are closed,

ROUGH ON EUROPEAN RULERS.
CANADA IN ENGLAND.

London, Aug. 17.—Canada almost 
monopolizes the London newspapers to
day. Some leading journals have tqro 
leaders on such topics as the speeches of 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier and Sir Louis Davies 
yesterday and the British Association 
meeting at Toronto.

Sir W i if rid Lanrier’s acceptance of a 
gold medal from the Cofcden Club is 
spoken of as the last nail in the coffin of 
Mr. Chamberlain’s Zollverein scheme. 
Some, however, like the Standard, ra

ted Sir Wilfrid that despite his ardent 
free trade panegyrics, the diminished 
orb of protection rather than -the strag
gling plant of free trade is the guiding 
star of popular Canadian politics.

Sir Donald Smith sails for Canada on 
Saturday. Among other objects of hie 
visit is to meet Mr. Sifton to draw up 
an immigration policy for the winter 
campaign in Europe.

Capt. Bate has presented to the Duke 
of York a handsome volume of Canadian 
Jubilee stamps on behalf of the post 
office department of Canada. The Duke 
ia an ardent plilateliet and expressed 
himself as delighted with the gift.

Paris, Aug. 18.—The departure of 
President Fanre on a visit to. the Czar
at St. Petersburg to-day was marked by 
a scene of the greatest excitement, ac
companied by the circulation of wildest 
rumors. After his departure a bomb ex
ploded along the route President Faure 
had followed, and although no damage 
was done and in spite of the fact that 
nobody was hurt intense excitement 
prevailed for a long time afterwards and 
sensational reports had it that those who 
exploded the bomb intended an outrage 
of a more serions nature. The President 
received an ovation from the public 
when he started on his journey to Rus-

Toronto Too.
Toronto, Aug. 18.—Sir Wilfrid Laurier 

will be banquetted here also when he re
turns from England.

Retail Failure.
Montreal, Ang. 18.—Larmie & Mar

cotte, retail dry goods, have assigned, 
with liabilities of $43,000.

theirmm

Bad Company Did This.
Montreal, Ang. 18.—The body of 

August Couture, a wealthy banker of 
this city, who mysteriously disappeared 
last Monday night, was found in a pond 
adjoining the court house this morning. 
Couture drew $700 from the bank on 
Monday and was last seen in suspicious 

It is believed he met

F» SHIP miMORt
looking company, 
with foul play.60 is, English linseed Oil,

65C. PER GALLON 
IN 4-GALLON LOTS. MEXICO’S FINANCIAL MESS.

Elephant White lead City or Mexico, Aug. 17.—Exchange 
in New York rose to-day on the fresh 
drop in silver. Bankers were in doubt 
as to what rate to make, in view of the 
condition of the silver market. Dealings 
were nominal. Exchange in London 
went to 21% pence, the lowest on re
cord, and implying for this government 
on meeting the interest on its sterling 
debt a loss at the rate of $2,000,000 per 
annum. The government can meet the 
loss by economies, and using the surplus 
funds, but bankers say the time has 
come when something must be done, and 
the debt should pay a lower rate of in
terest than 6 per cent., and also that 
Mexico is entitled to relief in view of 
the ponctuai payments of her gold in
terest under trying circumstances. It is 
not to be denied that an anxious senti
ment prevails, as the people have come 
to expect a still further decline in the 
value of silver, and many predict it will 
be forced to a point where the dollar 
will be worth bat thirty cents in gold.

I I I
$5.50 PER 100 LBS. i

the Ohio 
throwing out 10,000 men.

Coffeen, Ills.* Ang. 18.—The strikers 
are in possession of the town and Sheriff 
Randle has mastered his handful of men 
at the coal company’s shaft which he 
says he will protect at all hazards. The 
town authorities say they are utterly 
powerless as the strikers can do as they 
wish. The strikers appointed a com
mittee of twelve to arrange a meetingr 
but the Coifeen miners refused to at
tend. The marchers threaten to make 
trouble to-day if the miners attempt to 
work.

Pure White lead i i i i i
$6.00 PER 100 LBS. f!

I
:; Pure Mined Paints,,,,

$1.50 PER GALLON.

?
CUSTOMS OFFICERS QUARREL. Î

Rossland, Aug. 17.—Customs officer 
Allen Forrester, who was suspended to
day by sub-collector B. R. Macdonald, 
has preferred chargés against him of 
misappropriating government funds. He 
alleges that Macdonald collected exces
sive duties and pocketed the proceeds. 
Macdonald denies all the chargee against 
him, and says an investigation will vin
dicate him.

l I I I I I I I
$1.00 PER GALLON.

1o Ions Barbed Wire MANITOBA AND NORTHWEST.
Winnipeg, Ang. 18.—The manager of 

the hank at Calgary, who was unfortun
ate in his dealings with a “ gold brick ” 
man, has been relieved of his duties and 
Mr. Wilson, of Trenton, Ont.*, replaces 
him. Mr. Wilson passed through the 
city this week en route Weet.

Marquis Ito, the distinguished Japan
ese statesman, who represented that 
country at the Jubilee, arrived here to
day on his way home via Vancouver and 
Victoria.

It is reported that the famous Sultana 
mine at Rat Portage has changed hands, 
but thp owners refuse to confirm the 
rumor. The consideration is said to be 
$2,000,000.

■ ----- ----- . ' '
Toronto, Ang. 18.—Lord and Lady 

Aberdeen arrived here to-day.

till
4 1-2C. PER LB.

Melloi's B Carriage Paints
REQUIRES NO

VARNISHING, $1.00.

Mies and Dorns

Rowland's Wealth*
Rossland, Aug. 16.—Shipments of ore 

from Roeeland mines last week totalled 
1,996 tons as follows: Le Roi, 1,760; 
Columbia and Kootenay, 170 j Iron M&sk) 
66, Dr. Lander kin and Dr. Cargill, M. 
P.’s, are here making a general examin
ation of the camp ana inspecting proper
ties in which they are interested. ‘

FOUR THOUSAND HARVESTERS.
Toronto, August 18.—Probably the 

largest excursion that ever left here for 
Manitoba started to-day. It was a har
vester's excursion and there were four 
thousand to go. The train left in nine 
sections. The men are going for the 
most part without any definite idea of 
their destination, but according to those 
in charge it is probable most of them 

disembark at Mooeejaw, Estevan, 
Saltcoats and intermediate points. A 
special ear was devoid to the use ot 
women, who WBhed to have quite as 
mueh efithutiaanl for the journey as the 
men. 5

ROSSLAND’S RAILWAY HOPES.

Rossland, Aug. 17.—The C.P.R. has 
put a force of engineers at nork survey- An Insurance Petition.
^t* &£u2d ^tTOtolwbia „Boston- An* 17.—Major George S. 

Montreal’s'smallpox -♦ river. The toine-owne@^*e to hopes Merritt, the Massachusetts insurant*

III!
\FROM $1,25 UP. ■

J. W. MELLOR, will

76-78 Fort Street, above Douglas,\

wnruL papers, slam, pairs, eu.
juris

Id! Gold!
E KLONDYKE.

k> outfit should call and in- 
purchasing. We are the 

nnning two complete stores, 
kckinaw Shirts, Underwear, 
lats, Etc., while the other 
Rubber Boots of all descrip- 
eve in selling cheap goods 
til find when yon get there 
bo good. See our 13 pound 
without exception the very 
liberal discount to parties 

tfits from us.

/r1

McCandless,
OHNSON STREET.

A

WITH SNAPS.
The hot wave has struck us and we are trying 

to keep cool. With rich quart* strikes on the 
Island, coal oil cans full of the yellow metal in, 
the Yukon and the big clean-upe in our bar* 
gains, it is 90 in the shade.

Lime Juice, 25c.
Ontario Cider, 20c.
Root Beer, 10c.
St. Louis Lager, 4 pts. 25ir.. 
Local Laaer, 4 (its. 50c.
Kops Cheer, 2 for 25c.

o.

an, Stop!
Don’t make a machine of your brain.. 

Don’t use the gifts of nature as you - 

would a grindstone. Your body won’t 

stand the wear and tear. It will lose its» 

“grit.” Your nerves are sensitive, and 

every act of excess is hearing down your 

general vitality. It may not show now, 

but it will later on. Then it will be too 

late for regrets. You will be weak, 

nervous, wretched.

d Man, Turn !
ou can see how you have worn yourself out. 

B. You know why you are getting so nervous, 

I terrible calamities. You know you have lost 

Your vitality is wasted. You know all this, 

p which you see going on. You can do it only

Look Back!
Io. You might be the sime to-day but for the 

at, and your body has lost the grit. You feel 

blood growing cold. The fire is gone from your 

is Electric Belt has a wonderful reputation for 

p would like to feel the warm blood coursing 

le blood is there, Give it the fire.

s Electric Belt
. There are 10,000 men who owe their health 

Send for the book, “Three Classes of Men,”

. SANDEN,
f6S5 Washington Street, PORTTj 4KT* Oregon• 
goods shipped to this Province.

not to persist in his disgraceful course or 
he’ll find that two of us can play at that 
game!”—Tit-Bits.

Why blame Mr. Bryan for his quiescence ? 
Could anything be more appropriate just 
"now ? Silence is golden.—Chicago Times- 
Herald.

man, 
1 you 
loved

fondly 
|mder- 
i went

‘•Tom, what do you think of a girl who 
rides a bicycle with bloomers on?”

“ I can’t imagine. I never saw that kind 
of a bicycle.”—Philadelphia Bulletin.

When you hear two young people con
versing in a strange language with occa
sional English words interspersed do not 
set them down as foreigners. They may 
be talking golf.—Chicago Record.

” Why, that buckle you are wearing, Miss 
York, is a regular army one I Is it a souve
nir or some great battle?”

‘‘No, but I got it in a short engagement.” 
—Harper’s Bazaar.

Jimmy—I’d like to be a doctor when I 
grow up.

Tommy—What for?
Jimmy— So’s when fellers’ mothers 

brought ’em to me I could say to keep ’em ■ 
home from school a week or two.

The children had written compositions \ 
on the giraffe. They were reading them s 
aloud to the class. At last the time cam® for 
little Willie Doran to read his. It was as- 
follows : “The giraffe is a dumb animal, and- 
cannot express itself by any sound, because^
Its neck is so long its voice gets tired on its4* 
way to its mouth.

f ‘ But,

I have 
igredi-

where

>ed off

led her 
near- 

ght to 
t. And 
I will 

wield a 
lyote.”

imself

la’am.

Lval of 
then, 

ki him
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[From The Dailt Colqjiist, August 17.) who are nevertheless as eager as the 
poorest of their travelling companions to 
reach the diggings and commence the 
search for gold.

There are three Montreal parties also 
on the Islander, whose leaders, like Col.
Ward, outfitted in Victoria after careful 
inquiry as to prices here and on Puget 
Sourd, They purchased here because it 
was infinitely more profitable to do so, 
and their example in this respect is 
worth whole columns of argument. The 
largest of these Montreal parties is headed 
by Josph Dempeey, a special correspond
ent of the Montreal Herald, and a miner 
on his own account and by choice. His 
comrades are nine French Canadians of

”-\r?
the rivers of Eastern Canada, and for Skeena for canneries on the Fraser, 1,500 
whom the wilderness ofx the North cases of salmon from the Standard can- 
possesses no terrors either climatic or nery on the Skeena for Victoria, and assrs. terssrïR; th.T,».-,
men. These parties have been staying for the Skeena, formed the freight of the 
some time at the Dominion hotel, and steamer Princess Louise on her return 
having consulted with SteVâ Jones, the from northern British Columbia ports..ps'a;1a‘hS.hoTh-.iSp™sd«s =>• »“*> » »» *di*
these and other parties for their journey charge her empties, and on this account 
kept Victoria business houses activek did not arrive here until about eleven 
employed to the very honr of the Islend-1 o’clock yesterday morning. Numerous

s,;îœ?Si Jzsstszsn: —? - ""tthese was Sundav work for the entire acre ior the Yukon goldfields were met. 
staff of several local wholesale houses. The old George E. Starr was seen at

Stories of the departing prospectors Alert Bay on Saturday, 
are of course much in evidence seen at Bella Bella, and was there 
along the waterfront durie* these 8oiD8 to remain over the next night, 
davs of excitement. One of these The Rapid Transit, another of the north- 
is " woven about a boyish ad- bound fleet, was seen leaving Bella Bella, 
venturer from Eastern Canada who The Rosalie was seen a little above 
took passage by the Islander, and who Alert Bay ; the Willamette just a little 
for several day had been promenading above the Skeena ; and -another ship 
the wharves with a formidable .22 calibre with black hull and brown upper works 
revolver proudly displayed in his belt, was seen off .Cape Mudge. Capt. Sears, 
The diminutive weapon attracted con- °f the Louise, says he endeavored to 
siderable attention, and finally one keep a memorandum of all he had seen 
grizzled miner approached the wearer, tn his log “book, but discovered that he 
and tapping him confidently on the was filling tip every spare page, and dis- 
shoulder, said : continued the task. One, however,

“ ’Sense me, young man,” this with which asked to be reported was the tug 
an apologetic smile, “ but I thought I Pioneer, which had two scows in tow 
might give you a word of advice. Don’t and which was passed when about 
yon go shooting anybody up north with through Millbsnk Sound. News of the 
that there gun. Them old miners is burning of a large Chinese shack on the 
kinder techy, and if you shoot one of °PPer Naas and of the narrow escape 
’em an’ he was to find it out, he’s liable from burning of its occupante was brought 
to box vour ears ” by the Louise. The fire occurred on

Tuesday night from the explosion of a 
lamp and many of the Chinamen living 
in the house made their escape in 
nakedness,not being able to save enough 
of their clothing to come down on the 
steamer -in. The Louise’s passengers 
are as folio ws : Miss Burper,Miss Smith, 
J. Parker, Mr. Babrock.Miss E. Tranter, 
J. Chambers, I. T. Mutter, Miss M.

The funds of the B.C. Protestent Or- Spence, Miss M. Goose and M. King, 
phanage have been augmented to the 
extent of $55 by Saturday’s lacrosse 
match and band concert at Caledonia 
park.

The board of managers of the Refuge 
Home acknowledge with thanks dona
tions of useful articles for that institu
tion from Mrs. (Rev.) Spencer, now in 
California, and Mrs. D. Spencer, of Vic
toria.

A COATLESS DITES. the United States with the other half of 
the said treasure. The information we 
came to the island on proving no good, 
we having hunted, dug and bored and 
were about to return here when the said 
offer was made to us and accepted.”

Charles Harford, A.
B. Whidden, William D. McDougall, J. 
Dempster, W. Livingstone, A. McDougall, 
H. Murray, W. H. Stafford.

Harford had a little negro boy with 
him and it is said on one occasion the 
little fellow nearly “let the cat out of the 
bag.” He saw the Aurora people ap
proach dangerously near the treasure 
and a fit of excitement warned his 
ployer of the fact.

Keating, Mrs. Brennan’s former hus
band and the man whose information the 
Victoria searchers followed, belonged to 
St. John’s, Newfoundland. He was a 
ship carpenter and many years ago found 
employment on a vessel on which a Cap
lin Thompson, a once notorious pirate, 
who is supposed to have hid the treasure 
was employed. Thompson was an English 
desperado who “ swoopeddown on tjie 
little vessel making her escape with all 
the Peruvian bullion from the seat of 
war, which at that time was raging with 
Chili. He killed every man aboard the 
craft, and taking charge of the treasure, 
which included $15,000,000 in gold coin, 
made off for Cocos island. In New- 

1 port. foundlan<* the, authorities heard of 
asthma Thômpfion’a actions, and lest he should 

tnn pay the penalty of the law, Keating
partially on account of hie ill-health, “ an^„Jel8re„t
Hie body was committed to the deep in Tj^fion, Eng. Having firet
the cuetomary way, being eewed up in a W?*?. ‘Sfii neCe!B”y 
sail and lowered, weighted, in the Paci- Jll<!|ln8n,PtaC!!r,0*
fie, Capt. MuDougall reading the burial ?eatla“K °“L anottor
Bervice. The sumving members of the 8t'. , ^°hn 
expedition are. Captain Fred. Hatchett, Çoco® island. This was somewhere
commander ; Captain Wm. McDougall, ™ Panf6
Captain Whidden, Captain F. Me- expedition was the Edgecomb. Capt. 
Dongall, Hardy Murray, W. Living- Bogart was in command and Keating 
stoned W. Stafford, and Mrs. Brennan, acted simply as director. At the island,

eurolandînoXto^rovenUrouble no 
oulst 8 fortune-seekers in their 0De but Keating and Capt. Bogart was
q , . . ., , ..... allowed ashore. These two pretended to

This lady is an elderly little woman- the rest that no bullion could be found, 
one whose ambition for treasure seeking but meBnwhile had secreted on their 
would, a person would suppose, h,ve clothing all the money they could carry, 
gone with the tide of years. Boarding their ship again they headed 
She feeis keenly the disappointment the Edgecomb for the bay of Panama, 
of the trip, but in Captain Hackett’s There, while disembarking, the captain 
genial hospitality is given little time to waa drowned. He waa a very large man 
brood over her disappointment. The and the boat in which he was lowered 
two who bave been le it on the island being capsized he fell overboard, sink- 
are Captain Whidden and W. Living- fog like so much lead. Keating crossed over 
stone whom Captain Hackett has every th| Panama country and iound his way 
confidence min finding the long sought t0 Jamaicaj from which country he pass- 
for bullion. Captain Hackett thinks, ed t0 England and afterwards home. In 
Bmce he has had time to reflect over his 1850 a second expedition was organized 
travels, that he was somewhat astray m with the Gauntlet, Captain Spence in 
his bearings of the place where the trea- charge, Coco0 iB,aJ,d foumTbut the 
sure was stored. He had no prescribed landmark-a large monntain-which on 
bearings to follow, only the directions of Edgecomb’s mission directed the navi- 
a hand made chart. The bay of his des- gators course ashore, had vanished from 
tination was a large one, and in it are BOme geismic or other disturbance dur- 
several etill smaller baye. Te the wtoo^ ;ng tbe a;x years or so which had elaps- 
one of these be believes pow that he edT and it was with difficulty that the 
went, but while regretting this he is treasure was again located. Two days 
firmly of opinion that the men left on and aa maify nighta were spent 
the island will perchance stumble on the .-n *wA BPflr»L 
buried treasure. , long run toe mine was found,

The Aurora arrived at Oecos island and $10,000 in jewels taken. Keating 
foryy-three days after sailing from Vic- then returned home as before, the vessel 
toria. At the voyage s end a boat a crew subsequently being lost. On his arrival 
of shipwrecked manners werediscovered home\e was arrested and charged with 
-the sailors who had made their escape the murder of Boggart, but charge not 
from the coal laden Rntosh ship Buck- being substantiated the case fell through, 
hurst, whose cargo, as will be remem- Keating then entered into a trading 
bered took fire while on her voyage buaineaa 0n the coast, but being an un- 
from New South Wales to Panama. The edacated man he lost money rapidly. In 
mariners were taken aboard the Aurora 1877 he again turned his attention to 
and conveyed to Banha Point, north of Cocoa island, and fitting up the schoon- 

On their amval the men, as er Roscoe ^ ^ve her despatch in corn
ue best token of their appreciation of mand o{ Captein Rolland. He offered to 
toe kindness extended, presented Capt. with Captein Rolland to point out the 
H^ClletlWlth ? Ur(?f.bandaomedog, =lac6 wLre :the treasure was 
which the captein still possesses. After Stowed awav, but the offer was 
taking the wreked crew to Buriha Point, refnaed. Consequently Holland’s search 
the Aurora returned to Cocos island, ar- proved fruitless. He made a drawing of

the place where he visited and this 
sketch he forwarded to Keating on his 
return. Keating saw where he had 
searched not over 10 or 12 feet distant 

; from the spot where the wealth lay, and 
this observation he pointed out to Thos. 
Hackett, a friend of his and brother of 
the present Captain Fred Hackett. 
Thomas Hackett had an expedition all 
ready to start for Cocos island when 
death overtook him. His papers and 
drawings of Cocos island were next for
warded to Captain Fred Hackett and he 
has them now in his possession.

CHEERED BY CROWDS DR. CHASE’S
Catarrh CureThe “ Princess Louise ” Passes a 

Dyea-Bound Fleet—A Cargo of 
Salmon and Ears.

Charles Harford Arrives From Co
cos Island, a Multi-Million

aire but in Distress.
The “ Islander ” Follows the “ Bris

tol ” on Her Course to the 
Golden North.

-v0
Sailing Craft Arrive—The “ City of 

Kingston” Will Not 
Call To-Day.

The Search of the “ Aurora ” Re
sults in Disappointment to 

the Company.
How the Rumor Maker Is Kept 

Busy—A Tragedy Reported 
From Bennett Lake. .

rôto*

/ /em-

Disappointed, but as firmly convicted 
in the purpose of their expedition as on 
the day they left here, the Cocos island 
treasure hunters, who embarked from 
Victoria on the sealing schooner Aurora 
on the 31st of April last, are all home 
again. That is all excepting two who 
linger on the ltttle island in the mid- 
Pacific in the hope of finding the object 
of their mission and one whoselife ended 
on the homeward voyage. This was 
James Dempster whose death occurred 
on the 2nd August and in whose respect 
the flag of the Aurora, hung at 
haif-mast when she re-entered 
Poor Dempster suffered from 
and he had made the

"There was grave anxiety among the 
iriends of the argonauts on board the 
Bristol on Sunday morning when re

gained circulation everywhere that 
she had been forced to put into the near
est harbor for a readjustment of cargo. 
Freight had been piled so high above the 
ordinary limit line, extra decks rising 
one above another for the accommoda
tion of horses and their supplies, that to 
the inexperienced landsman’s eye the 
vessel seemed top-heavy, and fears that 
Bhe might turn turtle in the first rough 
sea were freely expressed even before the 
ship was lost to the sight of the watchers 
on the wharf.

Hence it was that, although 
the Straits were as calm and 

as any millpond, the

more
Cures cold in the head in ten 

minutes.
Cures incipient catarrh in 

from one to three days.
Cures chronic catarrh, hay 

fever and rose fever.
( Complete, with blower free.

SbLD BY ALL DEALERS
Price 25 Cents

She was also
IEAD ^HESE Warning 

Symptoms, and if 
you have any of

READ t^em y°u should
learn about Hud- 
yan and its remark- 

cures. You
"DU A Tt can write t° us or 
JaJùAU consult the doctors.

unruffled
subséquent rumors were by many- 
accepted as correct without investiga
tion, and much uneasiness was caused 
until it was found that the steamer had 
passed Oak and Cad boro bays safely and 
when last reported was making for 
Comox mines, where, according to the 
original plans of her charterers, she was 
to fill her bunkers with a thousand tons 
of coal, amply sufficient to properly bal
last her. She took in this extra weight 
yesterday morning, end is now well on 
the way to Skagway.

The incident shows merely how 
rumors may grow and find acceptance 
when based upon nothing more then a 

Klondyke boom has been 
particularly productive of these news 
items bom of vivid imagination, and 
yesterday a climax was reached in 
the -Svidely circulated report that the 
famous Portland had called in at De
parture Bay with $7,000,000 in yellow 
dust on board. She had sailed from St.
Michaels, the rumor had it, bat had 
been advised that pirates intended to 
board and sack her qff the Vancouver 
Island coast, and to ' circumvent them 
had chosen the inside passage.

Of course there was nothing in the 
story—it only served to illustrate the 
fertility of the Klondyke romances re
sources of imagination.

Many of the scenes incidental to the 
Bristol’s departure were re-enacted on.
Sunday evening at the sailing of the 
Islander. She, too, is filled to the limit 
of her capacity with passengers, pack 

i animals and supplies, which she will 
discharge at Skagway in a few davs. The 
largest crowd on record assembled at the Mb. Clabkkce Lane has assumed the 
wharf to cheer the departing fortune management of the Victoria Fruit 
seekers who formed her company, and Growers’establishment in the city mar- 
sharp at the hour advertised she cast off ket building, which in itself is a guaran- 
her lines, Oommordore Irving having tee of eatiefaetion to all patrons of the
evidently been in earnest when he an- association. ________
nounced his intention of overhauling the , ., „BeaZdbet0re de8tiMti0n WM tion iorlr^loi th^u^r

There are an even half dozen news- “AMSÆ
/ £mPong tahed IsŒr’s^passe" g're^Xh MnLP. Duff, acting for McDonald &
/ numerous speculators and investors, Johnson, of Nelson.

three Salvation Army soldiers bound for ^ meeting of the Trades and Labor 
Dawson City, mounted police m their Council was held last evening for the 
striking uniforms of red, a little coterie purpose of making arrangements for 
of “ sports,” and the many miners. labor day, the first Monday of Septem- 

Among the sports the most notable is ^er. The working committees were* ap- 
“ Denver ’ Ed. Smith, who at one time pointed, and at a special meeting of the 
aspired to championship honors in the countil to be held on Thursday evening, 
ring. Frank Slavin, with his manager, commencing at 7.30 sharp, these 00m- 
Eddie Boyle, and a brace of lesser pugi- mitteee will report. A full attendance is 
listic lights went up to Dawson City six requested for this meeting.
weeks or so ago, and axp reported to be -----------
coining money with their exhibition of 
fistic art. Smith is looking for a match 
with Slavin, and while he is prepared to 
try his hand at honest mining if he can
not make a fortune quicker or more 
easily, he and his New York friend and 
manager believe that a match can be got 
on for a purse sufficiently large to enable 
the victor to retire. They look upon 
Dawson Çity as a coming sporting cen
tre and the scend of great ring battles 
daring the next two or three years.

The departing prospectors are not at 
all depressed or discouraged by the news 
received during the past forty-eight 
hours of misadventures to those who 
have gone before them, Dwight Fowler, 
of Seattle, and Thomas Wall, of Nanai
mo, drowned in the raging rapids of 
Dyea river, and Fred. Pierce, of Stock- 
ton, Cal., dead with a bullet bole in hie 
tempi? at Lake Bennett.

The Pierce fatality occurred on the 
üUt of July last, and, according to a let
ter received by Mr. C. M. Benson, was a 
case of deliberated suicide. Pierce, who 
was a youth of not more than twenty, 
had found the passage from Skagway 
particularly trying, and on reaching 
Lake Bennett had the misfortune to lose 
his entire outfit through the coming to 
pieces of a raft. He was rescued by his 
companions, but as soon as he learned 
that his supplies were gone he snatched 
a revolver from the belt of one of the 
party and before any of them surmised 
his intention shot himself through the 
head. The body was buried close .at 
hand, with a wooden slab above the 
rode grave narrating to those who may 
hereafter pass that way the sad circum
stances. Pierce is said to have a mother 
living at Utica, N.Y.

Among the Islander’s passengers,
Commissioner Herchmer and the men 
of the Northwest. Mounted Police were 
unquestionably the most conspicuous by 
reason of their showy uniforms. The 
Commissioner does not accompany the 
party beyond Vancouver, whence he re
turns to his headquarters in Calgary. As 
to the gay red coats and riding breeches, 
they will give place to more rough-and- 
ready costume just as soon as the moun
tain climbing commences.

Another conspicuous party is com
posed of six Montana men, equipped 
and outfitted here by their leader, Col.
Sam Ward. The latter is already rated 
a millionaire several times over, but this 
does not detract in any way from his 
enthusiasm. It is a historic fact that 
the majority of millionaires do not find 
enjoyment in living in luxury upon the 
capital at their command. Col. Ward 
would indeed be miserable, according to 
hie own statement, were he condemned 

. to a life of inactivity—and he is bat 
of very many who have contracted 
gold fever not through pressure of ni 
sity. Among the Bristol's passez 
there are no fewer than a dozen men 
who are already moderately wealthy, but

READ

READ 
READ able

mm CORES NERVOUS DEBILITY,
Here are some of the symptoms :

Do you feel weak?
Have you cold feet ?
Have you backache ?
Do you shun society?
Are you losing flesL r 
Do you sleep poorly ?
Are you low spirited?
Are your eyes sunken ?
Do you have hot flashes ?
Have you ringing in the ears ?
Is your memory very poor ?
Do you have sick headaches ?
Have you noticed a diminution of your 

powers?
Have you noticed a premature weak-

shadow. The

THE CITV
Joseph Williams and George Varty 

were yesterday committed for trial for 
the burglarizing of Fairall’e brewery on 
Friday night last.

BUSINESS UMPBOVINQ.

R. P. Rithet & Co.’s circular lor July 
says: “The recent advance in wheat 
being soundly based, and not the result 
of speculation, rates of freight for grain 
have been very steady. At the close 
there is à decidedly upward tendency, 
and this despite the fact that there is a 
large quantity of spot tonnage still un- 
charteeed. Even thus early in the 
season there is a good demand from 
widely distributed points, with a pros
pect that it wilt enlarge later on, and 
this hae given rise to a very hopeful 
feeling. Lumber and coastwise freights 
have displayed much firmnees, due to a 
variety of causes, not the least being the 
mining excitement at Klondyke, in the 
Canadian Northwest, which indirectly 
has been the means of taking nearly all 
available steamers and’sailing vessels off 
the market.”

ness?

If you have these or a few of these symp
toms it would be well for you to learn 
about the great Hudvan remedy treatment. 

Hudyan cures when all others fail to 
This is a good opportunity for you.

but in the
cure.
Write for

Circulars and Sestimonials.

Stockton, Market and Ellis Streets,
SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA.

No one can give you Hudyan but Hudson 
Institute.

THE “ PUEBLA ” ARRIVES.
Steamer City of Puebla arrived from 

San Francisco last-evening, bringing good
■rei^i,a“(I PaT^Trn^0 riving on May 27. A search by all hands
Sil î-Ü was immediately instituted Ashore for

T^nôJtor^n^T’ the treasure. The chart referred to was 
ph i T P, ^ Zi s' the only guide, and dav after day until

i the 26th of July the seirch was kept upS?°le>1ihSS'miÎ. On that date the start for home was 
r made, the provisions not lasting longy' TiwswLlÆfj. enough to warrant a continued stay on 

Wr" t‘-W at ü 1 t the island. When the shipwrecked 
M. C, Mack, J, Bring, M. Haggerty, J. marîners were taken from the island Oynkes, D. C. Shard, A. Conlaen, F. mannerB were taken from the island
Mallett, P. A. McDonald, F. O. Abranhs,
C. Tracey, M. Henderson, T. S. Wil
liams, Capt. T. P. H. Whitelàw, I. Grant 
and Mrs. McCrimmon.

DR. J. GOLLIS BROWNE’S 
GHLORODYNE.

Vice Chancellor Sir W. Page Wood stated 
publicly in court that Dr. J. Collis Browne 
was undoubtedly the inventor of Chlorodyne, 
that the whole story of the defendant Freeman 
was literally untrue, and he regretted to say 
that it had been sworn to.—Times, July 13, 1864. 
DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE IS 

THE BEST AND MOST CERTAIN REM
EDY IN COUGHS, COLDS, ASTHMA, 
CONSUMPTION, NEURALGIA. RHEU
MATISM, Ac.

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE'S CHLORODYNE is 
prescribed by scores of orthodox practi
tioners. Of course it would not be thus 
singularly popular did it not “ supply a 
want and fill a place.”—Medical Times 
January 12,

DR. J. COLLIS B

Mb. Justin Gilbert, of this city, has 
been granted a patent by the United 
States government upon his wooden 
bicycle frame, and rumor has it that two 
of the leading wheel manufacturers of 
America are now investigating the claims 
of its superior advantages over the steel 
tube frame. The patent is numbered 
583,156, and fully covers all the special 
features claimed by the inventor.

The pulpit of the Metropolitan Meth
odist church was occupied on Sunday 
evening last by Rev. W. H. Easton, M. 
A., the newly-appointed principal of 
Columbia College, New Westnynster. 
The college is expected to open on Sep
tember 15, and will furnish instruction 
to students of both sexes in all branches 
of education. Special provisions are be
ing fçr a (lass in practical mining 
and assaying,

Victoria Çàmp, No. 62, of the Weed- 
men of the World, had its second annual 
Church parade on Sunday last, the 
members in command of Advisory Lieut. 
H. C. Edwards assembling at their hall 
and marching to Calvary Baptist church, 
accompanied by the band of the Fifth 
Regiment. The sermon on the uses and 
misuses of Benevolence, by Rev. Ralph 
W. Trotter, is spoken of as one of the 
most forceful and appropriate discourses 
ever addressed to a fraternal organiza
tion in this city.

there were only a comparatively few in
habitants, one of whom, an American 
named Charles Harford, being a passen
ger to Victoria on the Aurora, and 
other, a German named August Gissler, 
who manages a large coffee plantation 
of 60,000 plants in the interests of a New 
York Syndicate. He has been on the 
island since 1889 and spent $15,000 of 
his own money in hunting for the 
treasure. He is described by Captain 
Hackett as a gentleman in every sense 
of the word, including a splendid educa
tion. Harford is reticent about what he 
has done but what he does tell has a 
different complexion on every occasion 
of its narration. He claims to baye 
located the hidden bullion for the Costa 
Bica government, Who seat him to the 
island last year on the gunboat Turalta. 
He was 10 months on the island and 
since being landed he claims not to 
have received the slightest consideration 
from the Costa Ricans. He was in cor
respondence with them yesterday and 
till a late hour had not received any 
reply. How he became acquainted 
with the island story he does not state. 
He is determined on getting possee- 

of the wealth and declares 
he not hear from

an-
1885.
ROWNE’S CHLORODYNE la 

a certain cure for Cholera, Dysentery, 
Diarrhoea, Colies, &c.

CAUTION—None genuine without the words 
“Dr. J. Collis Brownes Chlorodyne” on the 
stamp. Overwhelming medical testimony ac
companies each bottle Sole manufacturer, J. 
T. DAVENPORT, 33 Great Russell street, Lon
don. Sold at Is. l)id.,28.9d.,4s. 6d. seg j

THE “ SEATTLE ” CALLS.
SEEKING INFORMATION.The steamer City of Seattle, the latest 

acquisition to the big fleet of vessels now 
in the Northern business and which is 
being sent North by Dodwell, Carlill & 
Co.,leaves Seattle for Tacoma at 10 p.m. 
to-day. To-morrow morning, at the 
same hour, she leaves Tacoma for Port 
Townsend, and from the latter port she 
is coming here. Mr. Norman Hardie, 
the local agent, has been selling tickets 
rapidly for the steamer daring the last 
day or so, and according to expectations 
she will ha filled with both cargo and 
passengers.

As a result of the bid Victoria mer
chants are making for the Yukon trade 
in the way of advertising this city’s ad
vantages as an outfitting point, Secre
tary Klworthy’s office in the Board of 
Trade building is fast assuming large 
proportions as a bureau of general in
formation. From all parts of the world 
Igttçrsof inquiry are now coming in 
“ wanting to know# you know ” on all 
subjects connected with the new mines 
—from the number of Sandbars and the 
current of the mighty Yukon to the ne
cessary artiotes to complete a miner’s 
outfit for a year’s work.

All the way from County Sligo a pros
pective Klondyker writes for a copy of 
the Yukon pamphlet, a list of the re
quisites and the date of sailing from Vic
toria of steamers bound for the mines; 
also the distance, etc., etc., ad infinit
um. The writer sends a press clipping 
dated Victoria, July 25, and^wanta to 
know if the Mr. Elworthv will vouch for 
the statements therein made, and winds 
up his communication in true Irish style 
(although the writer states that he is a 
native of the shire of Argyle) : “ I have 
taken this liberty of writing, knowing 
that a gentleman would not be appoint
ed to your high office unless he were a 
gentleman in every way!”

A party is, according to another favor 
received by the board of trade, about to 
outfit a schooner at Harborville, N.S., 
to sail via Cape Horn for the new dig
gings sometime this fall, and a request 
is made for an infinite amount of in
formation as to sailing on the Yukon, 
dates when the river closes, rocks, shoals 
and sandbars, and a variety of other 
nautical specifications which no doubt 
the amiable secretary of the board has at 
his finger ends and will immediately 
supply.

Duluth, Wilkesbarre, and Sedalia, 
Mo., are also represented in the ava
lanche of queries filed at the local 
bureau within the past day or two, one 
of the citizens of the last named town, a 
medico, being about to head a party of 
goldseekers coming to the Coast, and 
asking for the usual information.

Many of the inquiries come from vari
ous towns in Ontario, the writers having 
received their cue from the advertise
ments appearing in the Toronto papers. 
All of- which goes to show that the 
money which has been Jpent in printers’ 
ink by the merchants’ committee is al
ready making a good return to those 
subscribing.

WHAT BETTER CAN TOC DRINK TRAN

JOHN JAMESON
A BONS’ (DUBLIN)

“OWN CASED” Very Old 

BLACK BOTTLE'SO V KINGSTON ” TO-DAY.
The local agent of the reliable City of 

Kingston received telegraphic advices 
from the management of the line yester
day that she would not be over on her 
customary trip to-day, but that mails 
would be carried to and from Victoria 
by way of the little Evangel from Port 
Angeles. The Kingston was delayed by 
freight until 1 o’clock Sunday afternoon 
in her regular trip to the Sound, but no 
explanation is given for the cancellation 
of her trip to-day.

WHISKY.
Please see you get it with

...........One Star
...........Two Star
...........Three Star'EfeyMetal

Capsulession
that should 
the Costa Rica people in the near future, 
he will fit out a steamer at Victoria and 
return to the island for the wealth. He 
comes from Rockford, Ill., and his story 
about being in straitened circumstances 
is corroborated by Capt. Hackett, who 
save that the man had hardly any clothes 
to’his back on leaving the island. The 
movements of Capt. Hackett and his 
man Harford were watched very closely, 
and he states they were right over the 
spot where the bullion was hidden. 
Fearing lest they should happen to find 
it, Harford wrote out the agreement ap
pended, which he wished all to sign. 
The agreement was not signed by Capt. 
Hackett and so did not materialize. It 
read, with the signatures attached, as 
follows :

“ I, Charles Harford, have an agree- 
with and permission from the 

Costa Rican government to search for 
hidden treasure supposed to have been 
hidden on Cocos island. I waa landed 
by the said government on September 
22,1896, and that government agreed to 
come back for me inside three months. 
Nine months have gone and I have not 
heard from the said government, and be
ing in a starving condition and with no 
means to obtain food, and no way to get 
off the island, and having located a 
large treasure, I this day make an agree
ment with the captain and crew of the 
schooner Aurora, of Victoria, British 
Columbia, to uncover and take half of 
the treasure of whatever nature, whether 
gold, silver of precious stones, for their 
sijle of the agreement, and to land me, 
C. Harford, at some convenient port of

OF ALL DEALERS.

Sole Export Bottling Agents to J. J. & S.— 
O. DAY A O O., LONDON

EXPENSIVE EXPERIENCE. X> STEAM DYE WORKS,
It. y ) r 141 Yates Street, Victoria.

Ladies and gent’s garments and household fur
nishings cieaned, dyed^orpressed equal to new

til* ^ l will buy 60 lots between old and
tp I ™ new townsite, sub-division 421,
Alberni. Address 136 Pandora street.

MOURNING FOR THEIR BABY.

Yesterday afternoon at about 6 o’clock 
the eldest son of Mr. John 8. Bowker» 
jr., a promising little fellow of two and 
a half years, was playing with a favorite 
dog on the lawn in front of his parent’s 
house at Oak Bay, and, teippted it is 
supposed by the warm weather, took the 
dog down the beach for a swim, the 
pastime of making him retrieve sticks 
thrown in the water being a favorite 
one.

In a few minutes baby was missed, 
and about the same time the dog re
turned to the house alone. Search was 
made at once and the poor little fellow 
was found by hie grand-mother floating 
face down in the waters of the bay.

The little body was carried by loving 
hands to the father’s home and every 
effort made to call back the spark of 
life, Dre. Helmcken and Duncan ex
hausting all the resources of their pro
fession ont in vain. Nothing could be 
done; life was extinct.

The parents are unconsolable, and the 
fact that they have the,eiocereet sym
pathy of the community jtiil go , but a 
little way toward assuaging thtir poig
nant grief.

Will be found an excellent remedy for 
sick headache. Carter’s Little Liver Pills. 
Thousands of letters from, people who have 
used them prove1 this fact. Try them.

It is currently reported that the agen
cy of Molson’s Bank at Calgary is out 
something between $7,000 and $10,000, 
while two or three shrewd American 
Bure-thing men have a huge joke to 
themselves with the accompaniment of 
cash. The details of the transaction are 
said to be as follows : Briefly, there was 
a man who had a gold brick—a beautiful 
piece of yellow metal which—had it not 
been that appearances are deceitful— 
would have been worth by actual weight 
$21,000. How this treasure was said to 
have come into the possession of the 
mysterious stranger who 
eon’s manager in regard to it, history 
does not relate. He was prepared, how
ever, to entrust its custody to the bank, 
and for present needs wanted only $10,- 
000 in currency, which the bank is said 
to have confidingly advanced. Before this 
however, the banker had taken the pre
caution of having an essayer pronounce 
upon specimens chipped off the brick for 
examination, which proved quite satis
factory.

How the deceptiveness of this gold 
brick was at length established, history 
does not yet record. However, the gold
en shell is said to have proved worth two 
or three thousand dollars. It is report
ed that two or three other rural banks 
have been buying experience at a like 
cost.
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CHANGE OF SCHEDULE. PLANS OF THE MINERS. illuminate the way, leaving no possible 
chance of anyone going astray,

When at the summit I found that 
1,000 men had passed over with little or 
no provisions. There is room here for a 
nice townsiteand tbfe place is all located, 
and there are one or two saloons, a 
restaurant and some gambling tables, 
which I anticipate is part of a miner’s 
following. The wéather was just splen
did, just such weather as we have here 
in Victoria, rather warm for packing, 
still there is a coolnes in the 
woods which makes matters pleas
ant and people get along very 
well. It was the only dry weather they 
have had since they came up in the 
Islander ; in general the feeling is one of 
perfect harmony, and all are in good 
rumor.

When we left1 we discharged some of 
our freight at the wharf, which is only 
partly finished. They have a saw mill 
nearly completed, and it will supply a 
needed want. Horses are in great de
mand ; as high as $500 was offered for a 
dray horse, but was refused, and for lots 
of those old plugs th 
were offered $150, but would not sell. 
They are all helping them to get over 
their supplies, which will take some 
twenty or twenty-five dàys. There are 
lots of men who have reached here who 
will never get in this season, as the 
facilities are inadequate for handling the 
supplies there. The steamer cannot ap
proach Dyea nearer than two to two and 
a half miles. There have been several 
pack trains over the mountains; the 
time taken is five days, three days going 
and two days coming back.

On Tuesday the Al-Ki came in about 
10 a.m..with a large number of passen
gers and horses, and the Danube steamed 
away at noon.

CARTER’S
|| gVERj I PILLS.

(From the Daily Colonist, August 18.)

OUTFIT IN VICTOBIA.
The committee to whom the business 

men have entrusted the advertising of 
the city as the proper place to outfit for 
the Klimdvke gold fields have not abat
ed their efforts to make Victoria’s advan
tages in,this respect known far and 
wide. That the work is a necessary one 
and will do immense good to the trade 
of the city was shown by the number of 
letters which the secretary, Mr. F. El- 
worthy, produced at a meeting of the 
committee held yesterday afternoon. 
There were fifty of these communica
tions from all parts of this continent and 
from England, Ireland and Scotland, all 
asking information about the Klondyke 
and outfitting.

The committee had before them a 
proof of a map of the Yukon country 
showing the location of the Klondyke, 
the route by which the mines can be 
reached and the distances that must be 
travelled. Of this map 20,000 copies 
will be struck off for free distribution 
and it is expected they will be ready by 
the end of the week. The committee 
had a number of suggestions made as to 
the best form of advertising the country, 
the most advantageous being from Mr. 
W. T. Cooksley, who expects to go East 
to lecture on British Columbia. He 
offered to distribute any information 
which the committee might supply. The 
form in which this information will be 
is to be decided upon at once by the 
committee.

STUDENTS OF NATURE. over

DR. CHASE’S
Catarrh Cure

Many Willing to Work for the Tread
well Company and Save Their 

Outfits Until Spring.

The Increased Canadian-Australian 
Steamship Service to Commence 

in September.

A Distinguished Party of Botanists 
Beach Victoria on Their Way 

to the North. 1

CUREThe “Queen” and the “Danube” 
Both Beach Victoria After Un

eventful Trips.

A Steamship Chartered to Carry 
Frozen Salmon to South Am

erican Markets.

*0. Trees and Plante Not Nuggets and 
Gold Dnst the Object of 

Their Quest.

»«■A 81ck Headache and relieve all the trouble# inci
dent to a bilious state of the system, such aa 
Dizziness, Nausea. Drowsiness, Distress after 
eating, Pain in the Side, &c. While their most 
remarkable success has been shown in curing:z The steamer Queen arrived shortly 

before 12 last night bringing the very 
latest news from the enthusiastic argo
nauts—not very cheerful intelligence 
either. Upwards of 2,600 men were 
encamped at Skagway when she called 
there last Friday while camps of others 
equally unable to get through to the 
treasure district extended at intervals 
of three or four hours marching all the 
way to the lakes. They had found 
it utterly impossible to get packers, 
and their miseries were made complete 
by insistent, chilling rain which a week 
ago had flooded every one of the canvas 
dwellings at Skagway to a depth of 
eighteen inches or two feet. W hat the 
great majority of the disappointed 
argonauts will do, now that their hopes 
of reaching their Mecca are blasted, is a 
problem. The auctioning of outfits has 
already commenced on the beach at 
Skagway, half a dozen of the sellers tak
ing the Queen from the new port to 
Juneau, where they can spend the winr 
ter cheaper and more comfortably than 
in Skagway or on the trail. It is 
the opinion of the Queen’s officers 
and those who came down on her that 
all who can will either sell their outfits 
at a sacrifice or cache them until spring 
and work in the Treadwell mines until 
then. The Queen brought back the 
first of the returning fortune seekers, 
a ’longshoreman of Seattle named Fred 
Story, who has a practical experience to 
relate, and a prospective millionaire who 
was glad to secure a quarter
master’s berth on the Queen for 
the homeward voyage. Strange as 
it sounds—Story says that the much 
talked of Skagway or White Pass trail 
was never opened until Thursday last, 
the work of cutting through a four-mile 
stretch of mountain road having only 
just been completed. At present the 
road is very soft from recent rains, but 
corduroy is being used, and the grades 
and general character of this route 
make it the only one practic
able for horses. On the other 
hand, the Chilcoot Pass being an 
older and more travelled over is the only 
one to be thought of by those who pack 
in their supplies. The anxiety of the 
prospectors to get through their goods at 
any cost has led to most extravagant 
prices being offered and gladly paid. As 
an example, one San Francisco party 
paid over an even thousand dollars for 
the transportation of one ton of supplies 
from Skagway to the upper lake—and 
they were looked upon as fortunate. 
The opinions of all interviewed seem 
to differ as to the general prospect. 
One man declares with positive convic
tion that not a tenth of those now at 
Skagway will get through at all. The 
next witness declares that all who want 
fia, will reach the upper Yukon in time ; 
while the next is firmly of opifflofi that 
any man with average etrength and grit 
will get through safely this year. Time 
alone can disclose which is right. Story 
who was over a considerable 
portion of the White Pass trail declares 
that the difficulties it presents are not 
by any means appalling, while packing 

mts few; obstacles, 
use he could not

SICKA new schedule covering the move
ments of the Oanadian-Australian liners 
is to come into effect next month, pro
viding for the third vessel on the line 
and also making Wellington, New 
Zealand, a regular port of call. The 
third steamer is the Aorangi, which has 
been in service on the line for the past 
few months, but only as a relief ship 
for the Miowera and Warrimoo. The 
overhauling of these vessels now being 
completed this new service has begun, 
or will in September. By it steamers 
on inward trips will leave Sydney on 
Mondays; Wellington on Saturdays;
Suva on Thursdays; Honolulu on 
Fridays; and Victoria on Fridays, 
arriving at Vancouver on Saturdays.
On outward trins the steamers leave 
Vancouver on Mondays, Victoria on

UNITED STATES_CONSUL SMITH. “X^ays/WeMn£toS

General Roberts, the retiring United Mtower^on hertwenttoth voyage'le^ves 
States consul, yesterday handed over the Sydney, September 13; Wellington, 
management of affairs to his successor, September 18, arriving the previous day ;
Mr. Abraham E. Smith. Mr. Eure, who Suva, September 23, arriving the same 
has acted so efficiently for the past four d Honolulu, October 1, arriving and 
years âs vice-consul, hasi been retained departing the same day; and arrivent 
in the same position by Mr. Smith. The victoria October 8. Correspondingly 
new consul has had quite along expert- the dateg of Bailingg and arrivals of the 
ence m the service of the United States Aorangi on her third voyage, will be 
government, having as far back as 1861 0ctober u 16 16, 21, 29, 6 and 6 ; of the 
been appointedby President Lincoln as Warimoo on her twenty-fifth voyage, 
postmaster of Woodstock, HI. In 1866 uovember 8, 12,13,18, 26, 3 and 4; of 
îe resigned to enter the journalistic the Miowera, on her twenty-first voyage, 
field, and has for many years conducted December 6, 10,11,16, 24, 31 and Janu- 
the Rockford Gazette. He served for a 3 and o{ the Aorantt, on her fourth
time as postmaster at Rockford and ruJ ’ January 3, 7, 8, 13, 21,
was mj889 appomted by Governor 2g and 29 Leaving Vancouver 
Fife as commissioner for Illinois the Aorangi wm be the first 
at the Pans Exhibition. He has of the Une t0 Bail (rom the Terminal 
been an alderman of Rockford, and for, City Qn September 8 ; Victoria, the same 
twenty years he has been a member of d Honoluiu> on September 18; Suva, 
the Republican county central commit- on September 28 ; Wellington, on October 
tee—being twice its chairman. He was U § Sydney, 0n October 7. In the 
in 1880 selected as a member of the Na- L^me order the following outward sail- 
tional Republican convention, and the 1 • wiu be aa below. Warrimoo, Sep- 
same year was requested to take the j^ber 2o, 20, 28, October 8, 13 and 17 ; 
field as a candidate for congress, but de- Miowera, October 18,18, 26, November 
dined. Mrs. Smith and the youngest of 5 1Q and 14 Aorangij November 15,16, 
three sons will soon join Mr. Smith 2„ December 3, 8 and 12 ; Warrimoo,
here, another son being a court Bteno- December 13, 13, 21, 31, January 5 and

“ If the Dominion government would grapher and the third being a student in U Miowera, January 10, 18, 28, Febru- 
permit the use of fish traps there would the.law faculty of Wisconsin University. 2 and 9 ; Aorangi, February 7, 7,15, 
be a cannery at full blast at Beechey The only daughter is assistant principal 2g March 2 and 6; Warrimoo, March 7,
Bay by this time next year,” said Mr. of Rockford school. 7, 15, 25, 30 and April 3. The Aorangi
H. A. Mnnn yesterday in a conversation General Roberts, Mr. Smith s pre- -g now on ^er inward voyage and is ex
relative to the salmon canning business, decessor in office, will remain in Victoria pectej to arrive about September 1.
Mr. Munn has lately returned from a for some weeks yet before returning NKW BHIppING bnterpbise.
company on th^other siMVe^ ^ ------------------------- I A venturesome huttin toting depar-

where the use of traps is allowed and is SAW A LIGHT. ^“SmnnTnfnreivn markers to toi
in a position to speak authoritatively as ----- putofsalmontofore.gnmarketois to
to the comparative waste caused by the The mysterious fiery visitor that has made b.vthe Fraser River packing Corn-
two methods of taking salmon—by gill caused so much speculation, but has so Vekoa of 2 646 tonsnets and by fish wheel. far baffled all attempts to explain, has British at®amahip Tekoa, of 2,646 tons

“ After seeing the traps in operation again been seen in Victoria. H appear- ^gmter, to load salmon both ro e 
I took a trip up the Fraser and had a ed on Monday morning to ex-Alderman ca.?.n®^lf.1 for the
look at the canneries nmfthat river, and Styles, bet teat gentleman being of a ™*»votto find a market for the
incidentally at the waste of fish that m^est dispoeitionW very unwillmg to ^tmentiboed articlem South Amen-
nolen volens forces iteelf on the obsfij-va- have his name in print, was somewhat ”°co,””^ f’ighterto1rin ’accordingly 
tion of all who travel that waterway. reticent when he knew that he was ex- very large freighter, will accenting^
Why all along the banks thousands peeled to talk for publication. The light! several caUs en route to England
upon thousands of fish are rotting appeared in the east like a globe of fire, La Platte 8and
in the sun and the resulting stench these though it moved about a little. It did Ya’P[|ralBS’' ^ these olaceshot days must be something frightlul. not toke any sudden shoot off into space, Brazil. Her stopping at these pl»^
Fish offal does not cut a figure in this but kept pretty weU in the .n0‘ on'yah mta_nt X, Dermit
matter, it is simply the immense num- same place. This was about a I mg of her fiah but ateo permit
her of whole salmon which have in most quarter to four o’clock in the mom-her to a “a“" T?hen again

been thrown away by the fisher- ing. It was much nearer the earth » vo^. Thenagun,
men who have been unable to sell all than the stars and could hot be mistok- to reach her^destina-
their nets would catch. This year the en for anything of that description. Thejahip will beable to reach her desLna
number of fish that the canneries would same light was seen by Mr. Styles ln ™’JJhe slilinevesBelsof^he salmon 
take from each boat was limited to 150. Southern California several months ago any °f ,!£* p™iment for such the trio 
Very often the very first haul of the and in the same direction-the east. . J ■ïf
seines would bring in over a hundred Mr. Styles’ description of the celestial » J»™»
sometimes very nearly the "requisite 160, visitant does not sound as if the light by 8th£PHneenlation 8as being a
and the second dip to complete the could be any description of airship, « MS*” n,iBv themmoMv had 
requisite load wouti result in taking some people have supposed. It rather ^'V^hinOmrîmaehaZFedforthe 
many more than could be sold ; aa a con- seems more as if it were some heavenly ^®hn t^that^veetol is owned bv the 
quence this surplus was simply thrown body, though the strange part of it is ‘"P; aa onTveseM was
away. In the neighborhood of Steveston how it could be apparently so close to ^mnlv^i^Ltitnted for the other 
matters are in a very bad state owing to the earth. 81mPly substituted for the other.
these dead salmon, and I don’t see how ------------»----------- ’fbisco liners arrive.
anybody could successfully maintain rn i_i ri pTTV During the early hours of yesterday
that the waste caused by fish-wheels is A JL . morning when the City of Puebla arrived The steamship Danube returned from
anything like that caused by the nets. a « .toted was not onito ready from California, “Klondicitis "was very the North at 12:30 o’clock last night.

“ Th®[® is Practically no waste at all yeBterday the motion for a new trial in contagious on the a‘r®?‘a- Jt. ™e™fed. ^ An account of her voyage as kindly pre-tis&srjzzSssSJS ssrAis b-, t&rand as this class of fish has no commer- waa adjourned till to-day. rived ghip gnd they {elt Uke eo many Skagwav '
cial value, its destruction cannot be call- ViamiuvMr R W Hanington. of young colts given their freedom after a Rn ni nHVPn o'clock and
ed waste in the same sense as that which Ngw Brangwick "Was presented to the dose confinement. stopwaB^owd- immediately started to discharge our
has gone on in this province. With . .. . hv Hon rj E Poolev. Q.C.. ®d as may well be imagined trom tne . rnh_ -haroe to take them
the traps any surplus that accumulates and af^r taking the usual oaths was ad- fact that BhehadSSS.peopleonboard aghore" waa $2, but Opposition started

be kept in a pound for fully a week ... , t nractice at the bar in this bo crowded that those who felt so gay on if reduced to $1 There waaif this contrivance is built in such a posi- Practlce at tbe m ““their temporary leave of absence said farVcrowd ashore allcamld
tion that the tide water flows through Province. ----------- that they had been unable to get a drink ‘the ^tuck for the want of
it. In fact to run a cannery economic- Several months ago some charitable of coffee since leavmg the Golden Gate. . . \ the Daaa
ally there is no other way than by the ladies opened a home for old women at There were 48 passengers whose induing P
use of traps, and if we were permitted to the comer of Blanchard and Mason destination was Victoria, and of these 33 P J a aat camping ground, 
use them it would mean the establish- BtreetB. It was initially intended for came in the cabin. The Puebla also »ke a VMt ”™P™^a^°“°a-the
ment of many canneries along the coast those of the Roman CathoUc faith only, brought a particularly heavy freight for ^ 5 to 6 miles There" is a
of the southern partof Vancouverisland. but recently the scope was enlarged to Victoria, there being 218 tons of different trail about 6 to b -m,e^ inere is a
The immense shoals of salmon which inaciude the admission of any deserving sized shipments consigned to local mer- nver to cross a tout mues op. ioe
visit Beechy Bay every year would then a ed destitute woman regardless of chants. The ship’s nine hour’s delay a li Z
be oi some benefit to Victoria, whereas c^eed. Madame La Pearl is the at San Francisco accounted for her lato a"”881*^fm^ pack^nors^altnongn^ome
as it s now they simply pass here and matron o£ the home, and any arrival. She was followed m port
are trapped at Anacortea and other application for admission may be made yesterday evening by the Umatilla on font of the summit a die-
points on the American side.” ^ber. There are eight or nine rooms her way south whose saloon passengers “af aheQ„n ^ He= fromthL beach

This led Mr. Munn to make the state- jn the home and four old ladies are now from Victoria were as follows : Mr. and summit I met a nartv
ment with which this article begins and being cared for. It is intended to en- Mrs. G. J. Pierce, J. H. Carlm, A. E. , Victoriema T Kingsley N Norman,
he went on to say that the recent cap larga the accommodation to 14 rooms, Cohen, W. J. Wj-iglesworth, G. Smith, °£ Victorians, . gHay’ ,, doin ’
swallowing” of the nets of a poor Indian and any assistance in furniture, money Mrs. H. S. Foote, Miss L. J. Sberrand, • The gay that if neonl’e 
at Beechy bay, the other day by govern- or BUpplies of any kind will be welcome. Miss M. Fenner, Miss F. Hall, Miss E. w • y y thevekn get along
ment officiale was an outrage as the lew ”he premises have been obtained free of Hall, Mrs. E. Humphries, H. Mocatte, to rough it a bit they can get along
hundreds taken by the use of a reef net rent and a very useful work is being H. Bometein, Geo. Fardon,Miss Shields, ve yw r„rther un
and sold to consumers in this city was done by giving a place where the old Mrs. A. C. Paterson, Mrs. G. Riley,Rev. . t threeanarters of a mile the as-
not to be compared with the woeful women can be cared for in their déclin- John Reid, W. E. Wills, F. V. Robert- ^5?e XiriUor ^rotimaUy
waste going on in other parts of the ing years. I son and Geo. J. Tuynstall. eood horses "is 150 nounds and tRat jndg-
province—particularly whenthesiwasbeB------------------------- THe “ Kingston ” too 1 fn^rX the ap^ance orthe horsea
were earning an honest penny. one Honest Man. It will not give Victorians unqualified th|, would nbt stand long. Another

Dear Editor.—Please inform yonr readers, | satisfaction by any means to learn that partycampedatthefootofthefirstsum- 
that if written to confidentially , I will mall Btiii mother first class steamer has been mit is that of Pettigrew who came up 
in a sealed letter, particulars of a ^nrnne, I added to the Dyea fleet, the City oi with the Islander and they have all their 
honest, home cme, y wi manly Seattle having been replaced by the fast stuff having accomplished the trip up in
^renaner yearf of suffeÀng FronTne/ and favorite* City of Kingston. Mr. a very short time. Both of these parties 
vous’ debility, weakness, losses, and weak Norman Hardie, local agent for the speak very highly of the treatment they 
shrunken parts. I was robbed and I charterers, Dodwell, Carlill & Co., re- received at the hands of the officers .of 
swindled by the quacks, until.1 nearly lost I çeived advice yesterday oi the change, the Islander and particularly Capt. 
faith in mankind, but thank heaven, I am I with the notification that the Kingston Irving who left nothing undone for the 
now well, vigoroueland strongandwish to iu call b on her firBt northern trip comfort of those people who were pas- 
^Bke^ertUîsTnotMnTto^eU and to-morrow at 4 p.m., sailing from the sengers on his ship.
wan^no money, but being aBfirm believer I outer wharf five hours later. No an- itis most amusing to take in the 
in the universal brotherhood of man, I ami nouncement has yet been made as to sights along the trail. Men with packs 
desirous of helping the unfortunate to re- the vessel selected to replace her in the on their back, others with wheelbarrows 
gain their health and happiness. I promise Victoria-Pnget Sound service. and as many devices as the human un-
y0U^rf“%r/ôRDAfc3uhpS,P: Palid laces inaica.eT.le.thln'b,^!. Roej to^rfor^ng^Stoctlde6wmto^-

P.O. Box 59, St. Henn, Que. | cheeks th^.^bloodmsuiting tom V8T AH alo^g
Helen (to herself)—I have now been! —------ :---- --------- - . _ the trail were stores and bacon hung up

alone with Herr von Felaenstein half! If sick headache is ™=ery, as if the good housewife had hung up a
an hour and he has not yet robbed one ter s Little Liver Pillsif washing to dry, and every conceivable
kiss And vet he claims to he a descend- cnreit? People who have used them speak ■, n* «nnn«Atinn with a miner’s oat- klS8-of the rohbei" barons 1-Ffigende Blat, j fmntiy oftoeir worth. They are smaifand ^^“jSlonVthe tmil Tenia

Three men who plan to go North on 
the Queen on the 22nd inst. are not go
ing to seek gold. They are going just to 
see trees and to revel, from a scientist’s 
standpoint, in the wonders oi the woods.

They are John Muir, the California 
sage and naturalist ; Prof. C. S. Sargent, 
of the Harvard university arboretum; 
and Dr. W. N. Canby, o£ Wilmington, 
Del., a botanist of wide reputation. They 
met by appointment at Banff Springs 
several days ago, and after examining 
certain rare pine species in that region 
came on here. They are at the Hotel 
Driard. Prof. Sargent and Dr. Canby 
are going up Nanaimo way to-day to 
gather herbarium specimens. They also 
plan to take a run into the forests back 
of Port Townsend before starting North.

Far up on the Stickeen river is a for
est of giant firs that Mr. Muir worship
ped with scientific adoration over fif
teen years ago. He plana now to intro
duce his friends to these forest kings, 
and to spend a week or so camping in 
their shade. They will go to Dyea and 
Skagway, but without any idea of join
ing in the scramble for Yukon nuggets.

“ When people look for gold, they 
naught else,” philosophically comment
ed Mr. Muir, last night. “I’d be afraid to 
do that. It’s all a chore—what does it 
amount to? Peonlë will go up there and 
get a lot of gold and spend it, bat they’ll 
be no better off.”

It was on Professor Sargent’s report as 
a commissioner of forestry that twenty- 
five or more reservations of forest land 

made during the last months of the 
Cleveland administration. These reser
vations were chiefly in the Sierra and 
Cascade watershed of Washington, 
Oregon and California, and the act 
caused a jolly row among ambitious 
Western senators. The result was that 
tremendous pressure was brought to 
bear on President McKinley, and the 
reservations were ordered held in abey
ance until the next session of congress.

Headache, yet Carter’s Little Lite* Pill» 
are equally valuable in Constipation, curing 
and preventing this annoying complaint, while 
they also correct all disorders of the stomach,
Ftinjstimulate the liver and regulate the bowel*. 
Even if they only cured

Cures cold in the head in ten 
minutes.

Cures incipient catarrh in 
from one to three days.

Cures chronic catarrh, hay 
fever and rose fever.

Complete, with blower free.
•OLD BY ALL DEALERS

Pries 25 Cent*

HEADe owners
Ache they would be almost priceless to those 
who suffer from this distressing complaint; 
but fortunately their goodness does not end 
here, and those who once try them will find 
these little pills valuable in so many ways that 
they wll not be willing to do without them. 
But after all sick head

)

ACHE
Is the bane of so many lives that here Is where 
we make our great boast. Our pills cure U 
while others do not.

Cawtkh’s Little Lives Pills are very small 
and very easy to take. One or two pills make 
a dqse. They are strictly vegetable aed do 
not gripe or purge, but by their gentle action 
please all who use them. In vials at 26 cents; 
five for $1. Sold everywhere, or sent by mftil, 

CASTES MEDICINE CO., Hew York.

EAD These Warning
Symptoms, and if 
you have any of

EAD t^iem y°u should
17 X D learn about Hud- Li AD yan and its remark-
EAD able

EAD
:Small FiL Small Dose. Small Fries.THE “ AL-KI ” RETURNS

Nanaimo, Aug. 17.—(Special)—The Al- ~—
Ki arrived at Departure Bay from Dyea 
and Juneau about 5 o’clock this morn
ing and left for the Sound at noon. She 
had only thirty-one passengers on board, 
all of whom were from Juneau. Among 
those were several commercial men and 
regular travellers, but no returning 
miners or passengers from Dyea.

The Al-Ki safely unloaded her passen
gers, horses and freight at Dyea on the 
up trip, but little news of importance 
was gathered there. 1 There were still a 
large number at Dyea and Skagway Bay, 
and the general impression seemed to be 
that a large number would not get 
through before spring. Horses were of i *
little use on the Skagway route, and it 5 Dear Sirs,—i can highly recom- * 
was feared that all but a few of those * mend Dr. Fowler's Extract of Wild * 
who attempted that route would have to * t
either turp back or winter at the Bay. q. so I give it great praise, it is excel- 
No mail had come out from the interior * lent for all bowel complaints. *
and there had been no arrivals from the I * MRS. chas. bott, Harlow, Ont * 
river, so there waa no important news. 1 q.

The Al-Ki passed fifteen steamers | ■*.
bound for Dyea and Skagway on the 
way down. She is several days late, 
being due to leave Seattle on the return 
trip North to-day. She brought down 
the body oi Dwight Fowler, of Seattle, 
who waa drowned in the Skagway river 
on the 9th while attempting to cross the . _ 
river on a tog. The body is on the way 
to Seattle tor interment. .j

Capt. Patterson, of the Al-Ki, thinks 
the report of the Portland taking the 
inside route is without foundation.

cures. You 
can write to us or 
consult the doctors.

see

EAD
HIM CUBES NERVOUS DEBILITY

Here are some of the symptoms :
Do you feel weak ?
Have you cold feet?
Have you backache ?
Do you shun society ?
Are you losing flesb>
Do you sleep poorly ?
Are you low spirited 7 
Are your eyes sunken ?
Do you have hot flushes ?
Have you ringing in the ears ?
Is your memory very poor ?
Do you have sick headaches ?
Have you noticed a diminution of your 

powers ?
Have you noticed a premature weak-

were

I
%BABY WAS CURED. . t

FISH TRAPS AND NETS.
**THE HEAD MASTER

* Gentlemen,—I have found great 
3* satisfaction in the use of Dr. Fowler’s 
j* Extract of Wild Strawberry, and con- 
2 sider it invaluable in all cases of 
2 diarrhoea and summer complaint. 
3* It is a pleasure to me to recommend 
T it to the public.
$ R. B. MASTERTON, Principal,

1 High School, River Charlo, N.B.

ness?
If you have these or a few of these symp

toms it would be well for you to learn 
about the great Hudyan remedy treatment. 

Hudyan cures when all others fail to 
This is a good opportunity for you.

X

**

SWrite for
*♦*♦****♦*****♦♦*♦*♦Circulars and Sestimonials.

HUDSON MEDICAL INSTITUTE, THE STICKEEN ROUTE.

John Cameron, who a few years ago 
gave up the Colonist hotel to follow his 
old business of mining in South Africa, 
and since then has returned to British 

„ , . , , . .Columbia, came herefrom Roaelandon
To-day closed the most successful bicy- Monday and will try his luck in the 
cle- meet ever held in Portland. The Klondyke. Mr. Cameron ie not a nov- 
meet was under the Coast Association’s ice at the business by any means, for he 
auspices, and drew three thousand per- has mined and eaten tortillas and fri- 
sons. Fifteen professionals headed by among the Mexicans of Chichna- 
Zeigler, participated ; also fifteen ama- “P® Sjafo’ a ”*?ne8th™

The California boys did eome ^ Mexico Arizona, and other 
good riding. The races were hotly con- hot parte oiMtoe ^United States, 
tested throughout. ana nas aireauy oeen away up

The C.A.C.C. has taken a strong foot- T«.linhold here. Tacoma has meets on the J?® ™ad)l î!?® ^
21et and 22nd, great inducements being ’ak® a year ago by way ofthe Stickeen 
held out there and strong support given. ou* ”y the Chilcoot pass, and
Spokane is in the line with a meet and naturally on account of his varied wan- 
the whole field of riders are anxious to fringe north and south as a prospector 
cross swords at Victoria should a meet bl8„,?*nl°.n8 a® :%>ratii!®a81,lle Ti™1® aJ® 
be arranged there. Summary of to-day’s ,y c0Jnalt*eratK>°- A man who 
races: Zeigler won the mile open has for years been accustomed to making
2:17. which considering wind anrtrack. hia-way over rough countnes in every
was fast. Downing won the Diamond cll™e ebonld be a pretty good observer, 
quarter dash in 31 leconds. The 2 mile and when Mr. Cameron speaks with ap- 
handicap went to Vaughan, of San proval of the Stickeen route his opinion 
Diego, in 4:41; Cotter, of Tacoma, the 18 ””^7 o£ respect 
2 mile handicap in 4:48; while Cotter whlle mol®8t*y ^ 
and Shipp beat the California team in a himself up ae an aathont^, Mr. Cam-
thefm“feea^
Wing, of San Jose>30 seconds. May^mmWrang^^d made" the!r way

THE OAR. from a little east of the old Telegraph
«HnnNinrs pair-oar champions trail to Teslin lake. He does not think
argonauts PAIB-OAB champions. that the trail can be more than 115 or

Philadelphia, Aug. 16. The pair- 120 miles tong, and the country he
oared race for the American champion- describes as comparatively easy of travel, 
ship, which was ordered to be rowed The trail is fairly level, and though 
over by the referee of the National gome parta are swampy, there is plenty 
regatta because of the crews fouling at 0[ timber to make corduroy, so that 
the turning stake on Saturday, was won there are no difficulties to prevent a 
by the Argonaut Rowing Club, of _ To- good wagon road beipg made, 
ronto. The other crews were West Phila- Though he could not speak with anth- 
delphia and the Vesper, of Philadelphia. orjty 0f the navigation of the Stickeen, 
The Vpi-,.ers and Argonauts turned the ÿr. Cameron believes that the spring or 
stake toget her, with West Philadelphia wouid be the best time to get in that 
five lengthy behind and out of the race. I gteamer, and indeed, if necee-
The row down the course was even until aari a firet class route could be built in 
the Argonaute’ stroke oar got fouled m from the coast to Telegraph to connect 
some driftwood, Vesper thus obtaining a with the trail. He bad seen many roads 
lead of nearly two lengths, which was soon I in the Kootensy much harder to build, 
lost by bad steering. The Argonauts Mr. Cameron and his companions were 
rowed beoutiiully across the line winners pr0epecting around the shores of Teelin 
by three lengths. | and found good placer ground there.

They did not go on to the Yukon, as 
they took part in the stampede to Cook’s 
Inlet, Mr. Cameron being desirous of 

Buffalo, Aug. 17.—Kid McPbarland I seeing that part oi the country, 
knocked out Tom McCone, of Columbus, Incidentally Mr. Cameron remarked 
Ohio, before the Olympic Athletic Club that a young man named Clarke, now 
last night, in one of the shortest fights running an ezpress in Seattle, camped 
ever fought in this city. McPhariand on the Klondyke last summer and left 
opened with a hard right swing on the disgusted for the Coast just three days 
stomach. McCone clasped hie hands on before gold was struck there. Clarke 
his stomach, and the crowd yelled never heard of the find nntil he reached 
“ foul.” But the referee ordered the home, and now he feels more disgusted 
fight to proceed. McPhariand landed than ever to think how he just by three 
two short jabs in the stomach, and Me- days missed a fortune.
Cune laid on his back on the floor and Mr. Cameron considers that the 
writhed around. The house was in an Stickeen is far ahead of the Dyea route 
uproar; but after an examination by a and especially the Chilkoot pase, which 
physician, who declared that the blows k altogether too steep to ever be a good 
were not foul, referee W. C. Kelly de- route into the Yukon. From the results 
dared McPhariand the winner. , of his prospecting trip of last year Mr.

* Cameron is sure there is good placer 
YACHTING. ground in all the district from Teslin

the‘Canadian a winner. lake north, the only drawback hitherto
being the cost of taking in supplies. 

Montreal, Aug. 17.—In the interna-1 °
tional yacht race yesterday Glencairn II, 
the Canadian boat, had decidedly the 
best of it, distancing the United States 
yacht Momo in every round, and win
ning by nearly four minutes. To-day 
the Canadian yacht was an easy winner 
from the Momo. The fourth and proba
bly deciding race will be sailed to-mor-1 purest and Best for Table and Dairy 
row, I No adulteration. Never cekra. -

SPORTS AND PASTIMES.Stockton, Market and Ellis Streets,
SAN FRANCISCO, - M CALIFORN1A-

No one can give you Hudyan but Hudson-
Institute.

THE WHEEL.
Portland, Or., Aug. 16.—(Special)— %

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S 
CHLORODYNE. over the Chilcoot 

He returned not 
get through but because he had business 
affairs to close up and preferred to take 
his chances in the spring. He bought 
one $150 outfit for $50 cash, the seller 
having decided to go to Juneau for the 
winter, and has it stored away for hie 
own use on his return to the North.

Among her passengers the Queen 
brought back the Vanderbilt excursion 
party from Alaska;

tours.
Vice Chancellor Sir W. Page Wood stated 

publicly in court that Dr. J. Collis Browne 
was undoubtedly the inventor of Chlorodyne, 
that the whole story of the defendant Freeman 

literally untrue, and he regretted to say 
it had been sworn to—Times, July 13,1864.

COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE IS 
THE BEST AND MOST CERTAIN REM
EDY IN COUGHS, COLDS, ASTHMA,

NküRALGiA' .
DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE Is 

prescribed by scores of orthodox practi
tioners. Of course it would not be thus 

gularly popular did it not “ sn 
nt and fill a place.”—Medical 

■nuary M, 1885.
DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE is 

a certain ctire for Cholera, Dysentery. 
Diarrhoea, Colics, <fcc.

CAUTION—None genuine without the words 
“Dr. J. Collis Br'owne s Chlorodyne” on the 
stamp. Overwhelming medical testimony ac
companies each bottle Sole manufacturer, J. 
T. DAVENPORT, 33 Great Russell street, Lon
don. Sold at Is. l^d., 2s. 9d., 4s. 6d.

cases

that 
DR. J.
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Times VICTORIANS ON THE TRAIL.Jai

Several Parties Making Very Good Progress 
and Will Get Through in Good Season.

••
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WHAT BETTE CM I9U DRINK TSM Bav

JOHN JAMESON
& SONS’ (DUBLIN)

“OWN CASED” Very Old
BLACK BOTTLE

can
Î

■

'The
irom the shiWHISKY. ?

Please see you get it with
BLUE........................
PINK........................
GOLD......................

or ALL DEALERS.

One Star 
.Two Star 
Three Star'IMetal

Capsules »

Sole Export Bottling Agents to J. J. & 8.— 
O. DAY A C O., LONDON

THE RING.
A VERY EASY THING.

X> O STEAM DYE WORKS,JD.VJ. 141 Yates Street, Victoria.
Ladies and gent’s garments and household fur
nishings cleaned, dyed or pressed equal to new 

elj-lydaw

are pre-

$700 will buy 60 lots between old and 
Lfnew townsite, sub division 421, 
Address 136 Pandora street.r Alberni.

.it
“ I WILL BE HERALD.”

}
In Letting the World Know What a Boon 

Catarrh Sufferers Have in Dr. Agnew’s 
Catarrhal Powder.

18 Î

it John E. Dell, of Paulding, O., says of Dr. 
Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder: “1 was a 
sufferer from chronic catarrh. I was ad
vised to try Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder 
It worked a great cure in me. I had al
most instant relief. It is the best remedy I 
ever tried for this disease. I will do all I 
can to make its excellent qualities known 
to those suffering as I did.

For Sale by Dean & Hiscocks and Hall 
and Co.x

111
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SSaltA REVISED EDITION.

With such districts in Canada as the 
Klondyke, the Cariboo, Slocan, and 
East and West Kootenay, to which the 
Americans are now rushing, we surely 
ought to “ do unto others as they would 
do unto us.”—Golden Era.
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PAINT YOUR BUGGY FOR $1.0»*

J. W. MELLOR ant
ter.

SîJr>°oœBuP^i Victoria^
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IFrom THi Daily Colonist, August 19.)

STEWART RIVER NOW.HE DANUBE’S ESCAPE. FOULEES THE STAR.boarding her had ordered Captain 
Meyer to cease unloading and to proceed 
at once further up Dyea Inlet to a spot 
where there was no good anchor
age, no wharf and no shore to land 
goods on only rocks. This was after the 
Danube (with a customs inspector on 

board) had been unloading for nearly 
twenty-four hours and had got most of 
her cargo on shore! All her horses had 
been landed, but no feed! Captain 
Meyer stated he had authority from 
United States Customs Inspector Smith 
who was then on board to unload at the 
place he was discharging. Under these 
circumstances Captain Meyer 
tinned to unload at Skagway Bay,

The report that the steamer Danube, the^^ns^to^'tnrnld The Post-Intelligencer’s Tacoma cor-
of the O.P.N. Co.’s fleet, had been put w;th other officials and one of respondent furnishes his paper with a Brief news of a big gold find on the 
to considerable difficulty at Dyea these, a customs inspector, who stated graphic account of the closing scenes in Stewart river, one of the Yukon’s great- 
through the American customs officers he was ih charge at Dyea, brtt whose the tennis tournament at the City of er tributaries, comes by a letter received 
there stationed, «instituted the princi- X^^ther^nsK tiuh'nm Destiny, in which J. F. Foulkes, of Vic yesterday by Mr. William Bryce. It 

pal item of Klondyke intelligence yes- Capt. Meyer had been officially notified tdria, emphatically demonstrated his bears out the predictions made all along 
terday. The steamer, in command of of his appointment) ordered Capt- right to the title of tennis champion of by old Alaska prospectors, and will 
Captain Meyers, had called at Union in Meyer to take the Danube back to the Northwest Coast. It proceeds: doubtless have the effect of turning the

egraph to Secretary Elworthy, of the this inspector from Dyea, instructed Hurd to-day, thereby winning for the The writor ia WiTlUm FnrÜ
board of trade, that trouble had been United States Inspector Smith, on second time in three years the handsome =„ old-time miner well-known in experienced and that threats had been board to seize the Danube which Mr. Thome cup which carties with it the ™ctorik£dtoÆut thto£ribS>d& 
made of seizure. The exact character of Smith declined' doing not recognizing tennis championship of the Pacific trict. ^
the difficulty was not stated, although it the Dyea inspector s authority. Northwest. The result was a surprise “ The last news from the mining dis-
was suggested that an immediate meet- This was too much, the vessel was to a number of people, who had figured trict,” he writes from Skagway under 
ing of the board should be convened to ^^”8 ®rowd»d Rmith ni»1w!!»i8 that the Seattle man was next to invin- date of August 9, “ is of a man *ho took
formulate a protest. It was generally whom Inspector Smith claimed had no ciye on clay courts. He defeatcl out ninety-six pounds of gold in three
believed that the trouble had arisen Mthonty from toe collector at Sitka to Foulkes twice in Seattle last month, and days on a creek forty miles on this side
through the fact that Skagway had act as they threatened to do. Finally it looked as if he would repeat his vie- of toe Stewart river.”
been found a more convenient owing to Inspector Smith s common tories to-day. Foulkes, however, played He gives no details of the find further 
pomt of debarkation although Dyea is sense ,BP“t “d almost faultlessly, and, profiting by the than this, but indicates that the news is
the established subport of entry. This Capt. Meyer s coolness and firmness the experience gained in Victoria last week, accepted in good faith by all at Skagway 
according to the customs officials here Danube was left at peace and the bal- kept forcing Hurd to use the back-hand and that many are now heading towarc 
should have occasioned neither delay nor ance of the freight waa unloaded. Just stroke, which is hie only weak point, the Stewart treasure ground. Concern- 
unpleasantness, as the Danube e official as the steamer started back south, the t2Cauae in his returns he is compelled ing Skagway affairs, he says : 
papers were all in order and it would be Al-Ki, an American vessel, anchored to lob, which gives a smart placer like “The trail is not quite finished yet. 
necessary simply to place an American alongside at Skagway Bay, Dyea Inlet, Foulkes an opportunity to win many A bridge across the large creek is ex
official on board to superintend the dis- and at once proceeded to unload her pointe. Time and again Foulkes would pected to be completed to-day. Horses
charging of the cargo in the same man- parK° without let or hindrance. Is return the ball with his chop stroke, ad- of any kind are in great demand at from 
ner as American vessels are quite fre- there one regulation for American yancing to the net when he knew Hurd $100 to $160 each. Some of the boys 
quently permitted to discharge at Cad- vessels and another for BrSysh ? are the WOuld lob short. The score of the match have sold their small horses at $100 
bora or Telegraph Bays, with an officer latter to be ordered awayeelzed and sub- waa 6-1, 4-6, 6-0, 6-2. each, after agreeing to get their own
from the customs house here accompany- jected to vexatious delays, whilst Ameri- «» The match was called at 4 o’clock, stuff over first. Men are here getting 
ing them. In the absence of definite can vessels may clear and discharge Foulkes was apparently as cool as an $7.60 a day. The charge for packing
information as to the cause of complaint where they like? The vessels just pre- iceberg, placing his strokes with great grub over is $20 per hundred weight,
nothing could be done save to watch with ceding the Danube, i.e., the Queen, accuracy. He ran the set up to four- Passengers from other steamers who 
such patience as might be commande!, Rosalie etc., (American vessels), and the iOV0f but Hurd tx>k the next game on a landed at Dyea are now paying to get 
for the appearance of the Danube m Islander, Tees, etc., (British vessels), Beriea 0f wen placed drives across the their grub brought around to this bay. 
port. ... xl , . kad all also landed cargo and passengers conrt# He could not keep up the pace, This is unquestionably the best place to

The Danube arrived close on the heels at Skagway. . , though, the Victorian taking the next land. Those who came up with us will
of the Queen, when the full particulars The Indian mit which has been styled two games and set by a score of 6-1. get through as soon as lots who came up 
of her collision with the American eagle Dyea is about five miles father up the 44 After a seven-minute rest the play- four or five weeks ago.” 
were forthcoming. J. Roderick Robert- Dyea inlet than Skagway bay. There is, erg reappeared, Hurd this time having 'Many letters were received in this city 
son, general manager for America of the I am informed, no wharf, storehouse or the north court. The sun was sizzling by the arrival of the Danube, from those 
London and Canadian Gold Fields, who landing stage. Vessels are unable to hot, affecting both players, Foulkes ap- who have reached the Skagway camping 
went north m its interest, tells the story anchor within three miles of Dyea and patently more than Hurd, as during tne ground or the trail beyond on their way 
thus: , . m rough weather have to fly to Skagway next set he played listlessly, allowing to the rich diggings of the upper river.

*4 The danger of an international tan- for shelter. Freight is just dumped on points to escape him that would, ordin- Ofie of the most interesting of these is
gle was narrowly averted by the com- the rocks ; horses have to swim arily, be easy to get. Hurd was quick to from J. Vaio, of the Victoria firm of
mon sense displayed by United States for it. The trail at this point is notice this, and with his brilliant drives Vaio & Brooks, to his wife, who confi-
Oustoms Inspector Smith of Mary Is- passable for Indians, but is said and strokes, took the set, 6-4. dently awaits his return with a fortune
land, Alaska, and the coolness and firm- to be impassable for horres with packs «« This caused his stock to rise and a year or two hence. It is written from
ness of Captain Meyer of the Danube, on their backs. Freight dumped on gave His supporters new life. During Skagway on the 6th of the present
Her decks crowded with, miners, horses these rocks by the first steamers is being the seven minutes’ rest Pooley, Foulkes’ month, and says : 
and freight from Victoria, the Danube slowly brought round to Skagway on double partner, gave his man a rub-down 44 At this time of writing I am camping 
arrived at Mary Island on the 6th inst. scows I And this is the point it was and made him drink a glass of stimulant, on the trail about two miles from the 
and was boarded by Inspector Smith, sought to carry off the remainder of The effect was instantaneous, for when landing, waiting for the horses which we 
who proceeded with her to Dyea. our cargo and the feed of the Foulkes appeared on the favorite north expect to-morrow. As soon as they ar-

he arrival of the vessel at Skag- horses to. Our miners might, and pro- court, his movements were agile aqd his rive we will shift camp and push on
way bay, Dyea inlet, Inspector Smith bably would, have been detained weeks ey0 aB bright as a dollar. He won the along the trail. From what I can learn 
pointed out the spot, near the wharf, and put to expenses enormous in getting get easily with six games to Hurd’s none, here the trail to the top of the mountain 
and a short distance from the shore, their supplies together, and after all 4f The last set was replete with fine is not so bad as it has been made out, 
where the preceding vessels—the Queen, perhaps only to find themselves, owing rauie8 and brilliant plays, in which although a good many have already 
Rosalie, Islander, Tees, etc.—had an- to the delay, caught in the worse than Foulkes was the star. He took the. first turned back and are going home, saying 
chored to discharge their freight and Siberian winters on the frozen lakes, four games. Hurd took a brace and won they have got enough. They are selling 
passengers. . Thus one-sided officialism might m this two successive games, but he could not their provisions for whatever they can

A meeting had^bee^ held on.board the way have eyen caused, loss of. life. It keep;up the pace, Foulkes takingget for them, and I have been offered an
Danube before fctfiiridval at Dyea Inlet, undeniably^ would have cost much next two, which gave him the set, match outfit about seven miles up the
at which it was unanimously decided money, in some cases forcing the pcor- and championship. 1 ^ mountain.
that every one should assist in helping er men to forego altogether their jour- “ To sum up the match, Foulkes won “ Skagway lies about level with the 
to land the freight. This was a mutual ney, upon which they had staked_their by superior head work, well placed water, and is about two miles wide on 
benefit, the miners as well as the ship all. A reference to the United States emaehes and careful, steady play.'.)§© each side. For miles it is surrounded 
being anxious to get away, the former charts will show that the position of depended on his steadiness in returning with mountains from 1,960 to 1,600 feet 
to rush over the mountain and along the Skagway Bay is at the head of Dyea Hurd’s drives and back-handers. Hurd in height. There is no wharf here as 
lakes and rivers to Klondyke before the Inlet. _ . 1 . _ played as if he was tired, his strokes yet suitable for any large vessel to land
dreaded winter set in, the steamer to Americans are giveni equal rights on inking the dash that usually accom- at.......................We had to pack away
thread the intricate passages leading to these Canadian gold fields, whereas they panies them. More than once he passed our freight as soon as it was landed, or 
the south, and perchance take on an- rigorously exclude Canadians and other Foulkes when that player had placed it would have been spoiled at high tide, 
other load of hardy miners. aliens from American mining claims i0be within an inch of: the service tine, which runs inland for about half a mile.

The unloading waa proceeding vv properties. If vexatious incidents There is hardly a doubt that next year
merrily,14 tenderfeet ” getting “ tender- .,1 theee aïe recur> ^?cf1I1îlnatl?^ these two stars will enter the champ!
necked ” as well, all hands carrying wiU ensue and pressure will be brought Bhip games at San Rafael, Cal., playing 
Backs of floor, sides of bacon, boxes of to bear on the Canadian government to in both the singles and doubles. The 
crackers, stoves, boats (canvas), etc., °?PJ mining laws and so ex- writer, having witnessed the play in
etc., from low water to high water mark, c 8 American miners from Canadian both places, is of the opinion that Hurd 
an interminable distance this seemed to soil, even as they exclude Canadians, and Foulkes will gather in both events 
many, even the “ old-timers ” beginning etc- £rom America already, 
to blow a bit and to look out for light The fine weather has aided the miners 
packages and easy loads, for all the at Skagway , and all are well, and at pre- 
horses and passengers -and half the sent working together harmoniously, 
freight had been put ashore, when word Several quiet talks showed, however 
spread like wildfire that the Danube had that the Corliss amendment, passed by 
been seized by the American customs the United States Senate and House of 
inspectors, others said she, with the Representatives (although vetoed by 
balance of her cargo, had been ordered President Cleveland), whereby Can
to Juneau, others again said she had adiane were excluded from work in the 
been ordered to 5 miles further up United States waa remembered by Can- 
Dyea inlet, where there had adians and other “ aliens,” whilst it 
been an Indian hnt, but no was openly stated by some hotheads that 
town. To put it mildly, this created if the Klondyke is not now in theU.S.A., 
little short of consternatian. It meant they would soon see that it is included 
half one’s goods at Skagway, Dyea Inlet, under the Stars and Stripes, 
and the balance at Juneau or elsewhere, It will require cool, firm, clear-headed 
the strong possibility being that some men and governments to manage this 
of it would be mislaid and lost, for there rush of miners, etc., of different nation- 

storehouses in Dyea Inlet (and no alities, speeding over dangerous and con- 
bureau of information for lost or stolen tested ground to the goldfields of the 
goods!), and in any case it meant the Klondyke, Yukon, Northwest Territory 
certainty of weeks’ detention (with ex- of Canada.” 
poeure of goods to bad weather, rain, 
etc.), possibly for all winter. The scows 
constantly bringing freight back from 
Dyea rocks (which was taken there by 
the vessels first coming up) are said to 
he all booked for a long time, charging 

get pouna., i.e. ^Cperînnto 
Jhke freight four miles or so on the in
land waters of Dyea Inlet, the owner 
taking delivery at the water’s edge, often 
having, to wade to- the scow, which is 
stuck fast in the mud some distance from 
shore !
_ The older hands at onoe seized the op
portunity (and the. younger men were 
not slow in also taking this chance) of a 

hitch ” in unloading -the Danube, to 
f®*** work and to ho.'d indignation 
talks. Cancellation- of mivter’s rights to 
American citizens, whilst in Canada,
closing the: trails at the Canadian iron- , Only» truly great and effective remedy

^ has done. toholïiSfhigeniace in*the

£5,tebeenan,de,tglrted \ U
Z,~~.n3eenT> to some of .those women whose only means judging is from 
t/anaaian-British miners of the Dani"1*18 the actual .results in thier own homes or 
to decide. Uncle Sam’s progeny woii ’A among their friends. No remedy was ever 
have had no show on the KlnnH»tl so highly recommended, because no other

UetTere^uidtTn8 W ^they not in ^ trouble. Had ^or feeding exhausted nerves, building 
hmiae an American custom UD t be strength of the body, giving a na-
~J°U8ec <?5<îer j ^x>arfi^ Inspect- tarai hetitiày appetite, and as a pro- 
or Smith t Had they not a mo ter V, refe8™6 sleep, Pain’s Celery Com-

“ — -

a British captain of the seizure of his m?Scine “ " 
vessel, which danger had only been Tour 'f4*%IflPeCMt ^h’= »eforeWus^|]

permit aed clearance pfcptirs.
It appears that the «ouWa*6ee from 

a gentleman, stated- to be an ex-United 
States customs deputy, who had fol- 

• ea the Danube- from. Juneau and

miners’ use, a considerable portion of 
these consignments being intended for 
sale to Seattle houses for retailing. The 
toods will he held here and sold in bond 
by the enterprising citizens of the Sound, 
wiio thus will be enabled to save their eus- 
tomers the annoyance of paying duties, 
and at the same time give them an ad
vantage over the American goods they 
have heretofore been selling them.

The customs force for the North is 
heard from in a letter from Mr. T. R. E. 
Mclnnee, who is stationed at Dyea, and 
writes to his father, the Senator. On 
the date of writing the supplies for the 
party making their way to the lakes in 
charge of Mr. John Godson, were being 
forwarded bv_ packers, Mr. Godson and 
his men haying left three days before. 
They took with them only seven days’ 
provisions, depending fully upon the 
nackers overtaking them with supplies. 
Mr. Mclnnes’ letter contains many in
teresting details of the life and charac
teristics of Skagway, but gives no definite 
news that has not already been related.

Joe Levy, in a letter to A. A. Aaron- 
son dated on the 4th, says that he ex
pects to reach the summit by the time 
his letter gets to Victoria. Jack Phillips, 
another member of his party had gone 
on before and it was expected would 
have the boats ready for the passage of 
the lakes by the time his companions 
were on hand to use them. The trail he 
describes as in fair condition, although 
many were waiting, for no apparent 
cause, instead of pushing on to their 
destination.

Thomas Tugwell, writing to Chief of 
Police Shenpard, confirms the report of 
the favoraole condition of the trail, but 
gives no other intelligence of general 
interest.

James Pope, reporting to hie old friend 
F. Carne, er., as to the first stage of the 
trip, says he is still waiting at Skagway 
for the horses to take his belongings 
over the pass. He does not anticipate 
any especial difficulty, but has a word 
to say of the shiftless ones who seem 
contant to pass their time away at 
Skagway, eating up their provisions, 
and whiling the hours away with cards 
and similar diversions.

Louis Casey, speaking with the voice 
of long experience, says that there are 
least two thousand men at Skagway and 
on the trail who are not pronerly out
fitted to go anywhere—much less to as 
trying a country as the far North is in 
the winter.

Harry Howard, formerly with E. J. 
Saunders & Co., says that the Richard
son-party, of which is a member, sent 
their pack train of eight horses off for 
the lakes at 5 o’clock the morning after 
their arrival at Skagway.

Tom Shotbolt, writing to his friend 
Chadwick, has a word to say of the 
activity of Skagway, and from what he 
has scan of the trail does not regard it as 
especially formidable.

As to the ownership of Skagway, 
Charles Phillips in another letter to a 
Victoria friend, says there can be no 
doubt about it. Ben Moore, a relative 
of the old Captain, who has given his 
name to the favorite pass, has long âgo 
complied with all requirements, and is 
in possession, as he has been for years. 
Anyone who wants to legally become 
possessed of a home at Skagway will 
have to deal with him.

Hugh Petticrew, the champion half
back, is confideqkas a man can well be 
of getting through,,fpr writing from the 
base of the mountain on August 9, he 
says in conclusion, “Address hereafter 
* Dawson City, N.W.T.’ ” He also re
fers to the mountains back of Skagway, 
the terror of so many miners, as the hills, 
and otherwise make light of the tribula
tions along the route. He says in his 
letter home :

“ We are six miles up the trail and by 
this time next week will be close on the 
top of the hill, and then have twelve 
miles from the lake which we expect to 
reach about the end of the month. . . 
I should judge there are five hundred or 
more men on the trail, but we are keep
ing well to the front as we have the best 
horses on the trail and load three hun
dred pounds on them a trip, shifting 
camp four miles at a time. One man 
with a wagon and tsam was offered 
$2,C00 for them, but he can make that in 
a week hauling goods. We can sell our 
horses for one hundred dollars apiece 
when we get through with them.”

“ They have organized a law and good 
order committee at Skagway,” writes 
Mr. J. P. Byrne, “ under the presidency 
of J. M. Kenny, of Seattle. All that 
they have done as yet has been to give 
his walking papers to Cleveland, the 
man who demanded to be paid for pack
ing in the body of the young man from 
Seattle who was drowned.”
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to the gold fields, but to take with him 
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supplies.
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She Came Near Being Seined Be

cause of a Jack-in-Offlce 
Visiting at Dyea.

How He Loomed Up Victorious Over 
the Tennis Net at 

Tacoma.
Twenty Thousand In Gold For One 

Man In Three Days the 
Latest Report.

the way it will be done. As 
soon as the Bristol returns from Dyea, 
which will probably be about next Mon
day, she will meet the well known 
Lngene, a Columbia river steamer from 
Portland, at Victoria. She will at once 
receive her passenger and cargo, and 
will sail on Tuesday the 24th, the Eugene 
being taken alongside, but under her 
own steam. On reaching St. Michaels 
the passengers and cargo have only to 
be transferred over the side of the ocean 
liner to the stemwheeler, which draws 
only 2% feet of water and will therefore 
have no difficulty in going through to 
her destination without delay. Those 
who adopt this new and favorable route 
will have the satisfaction of getting to 
their destination long in advance of even 
the most fortunate of those who adopt 
the overland route, and without dis
comfort.

The Eugene is owned by the Portland 
and Alaska Trading & Navigation Co., 
and is a familiar craft to all who travel 
on the Columbia. She is 150 feet long, 
broad in proportion, with a draft of but 
2% feet and capable cf accommodating 
200 passengers. It is not intended that 
she shall make a return trip until 
spring; but during the winter will be 
tied up at Dawson City and utilized 
a hotel. Concerning her plans the Ore
gonian says :

“ The officers of the Portland & Alaska 
Company, who own the Eugene, have 
made careful inquiry concerning the 
closing of navigation on the Yukon, and 
can safely insure the trip being made 
before the appearance of ice on the 
river. In fact, those who are well in
formed regarding the river state that 
navigation can safely be depended upon 
until late in September, or, more prob
ably, until October 1. The advantage of 
the Yukon trip offered by the Portland 
& Alaska Company is that the gold 
fields can be speedily reached this sum
mer, and plenty of time given to pre
pare for the rigors of an Arctic winter, 
and then be ready to engage in pros
pecting and working. The great ma
jority of those who have chosen the 
overland route will not be able to reach 
Dawson City until next spring, as the 
mountain passes are now practically 
blocked up, and instead of reaching their 
destination as anticipated, they will be 
compelled to remain at Dyea daring the 
winter months, eating the provisions in
tended for use in the gold fields, for 
which they cannot expect to start before 
next March, and possibly April.”

Among those bound north on (the City 
of Kingston to-night for the Klondyke 
are are a party of six from Eastern Can 
ada. Four of these are New Brunswick 
ers, Wm. Ballantine and his three strap 
ping sons, J. M., John O. and R. A. Bal 
iantine ; while Albert McLeod of Win 
nipegand Joshua Ritchie of Neepawa 
make up the rest of the party. When 
the Ballantines left the East they took 
tickets for Seattle and on their way 
to the Coast bought some cloth
ing at Winnipeg. Since reaching 
Victoria, however, they lound out the 
advantages of outfitting 
to purchase their supplies in Victoria.

Mr. R. A. Ballantine remarked that 
not only is Victoria in his estimation 
the best place to outfit, but Victoria 
prices are far lower than Winnipeg’s. 
He intends writing back to a number of 
his friends who are coming to the Klon
dyke in the spring, advising them to 
purchase their entire outfit in Victoria. 
The party take up with them six pack 
animals and have very complete outfits.

The first of those pilgrims, who have 
turned back were passengers south by 
the Danube—R. H. Smith, H. Hudson 
and J. Jamieson of Seattle, who went up 
about three weeks ago but without pack 
horses, and seeing the condition of affairs 
at the pass decided to possess their souls 
in patience until the spring. As to the 
trouble experienced by the Danube 
through the over-officiousness of Deputy 
Jones at Skagway, it is understood that 
the board of traoe will communicate the 
facts, through the authorities at Ottawa, 
to Washington, and await results. Noth
ing is known of the deputy or his actions 
at the consulate here.
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The trail for miles from this place is 
lined with tents of treasure-seekers, 

pushing on and others turning 
back. To-day the steamer George W. 
Elder arrived with 450 passengers ; if 
they keep coming as they have been 
this week there will soon be enough 
people here to form a continuous line of 
camps to the summit of the dreaded 
mountain.

“ Some of the passengers are staking 
squatter plan, and are 

y starting to build log houses, 
lots can be taken and improved, or 

secure

on-
some

should they enter.
“ In the mixed double finals Miss 

Frere and Mr. Foulkes showed their 
steadiness and good team work by taking 

, two out of three sets from Miss Struve 
7 and Mr. Hurd. The Seattle pair won 

the first set in really brilliant play, in 
which Mies Strove and Miss Frere shared 
the honors with their expert partners. 
In the last two sets the Victoria couple 
steadied down and won two well con- 
tosttid SGtS*

“ At the conclusion of the champion
ship singles Mr. C. S. Milliken-presented 
the winners with the handsome prizes 
and trophies offered by the club.

THE JÜNIOBS’ TOÜBNAMENT.

ont lots on the 
alread 
Town
by living on them any person can 
a title as it is no man’s land. I myself 
would ,sqnat if I was not in a hurry to 
get through to the mines, as I think 
there will be a good chance to make 
money almost in'any business here next 
spring. I donbt if I shall be able to 
write soon again as we shall be on the 
trail with no means of sending letters 
ont save that which changes may pro
vide.”

The tournament of the jnnior opened Another correspondent is James Phil- 
yestorday with an interested concourse lips, whom rumor had as dead—kicked 
of spectators at the courts, and some by a horse as the passengers and freight 
very goed play during the alterne m. were being disembarked from the steamer 
The results in the matches played, with on which he was a passenger from Vic- 
fixturea for to-day, are appended : toria. He does not say anything about

his decease in the letter, which is ad
dressed to his brother and bears date of 
the 8th instant. Among other things, 
however, he does say that the trip up 

‘ was a most enjoyable one, and Skagway 
is destined to be a great town in a very 
short space of time.

“Tell Ben Olay.” the letter proceeds, 
“ to bring all the horses he can get if he 
is coming, as he can sell them at once 
for $150 a piece. He can get all the work 
he wants too at $4.00 per day—I don’t 
know what the wages will he later on. 
Dyea is no go now; this is the only 
place. Itieuseless to bring boats in; 
the people should understand that. We 
have all got in and built a bridge over 
the Dyea, so that makes the trip Consid
erably easier. We have had a hard fight 
but are going to make it. Bob Bryce 
has got away to-day and will no doubt 
get through all right. Just now men 
can make $18ff a day here by hauling 
freight four miles.”

Another correspondent, who differs 
from Mr. Phillips on the question of the 
horse supply, is Mr. Anton Henderson, 
manager of the Victoria Transfer Co., 
who went up with a pack tfaifl, and has 
his hands full of business that contains 

For Infants and Children. a handsome profit. It is just possible
that his opinion is not exactly unpre
judiced, but ip a letter to Mr. D. E. Ker 
he says that there are now a sufficient 
number of horses on the scene to do 
all the work that there is to 
ba tkme, and, no danger of a famine of 
supplies.- The Brack man & Ker Milling 
Company,- in common with other Vic
toria flrmeV received several large orders 
by the Danube, and are more than ever 
convinced that the spring outfitting- 
trade is going to be very heavy. They 
have shown1 their confidence in this

MB. KNIGHT’S EXPERIENCE.
The Mount Tolmie Florist Gives an Inter

esting Account of Events at 
Skagway.

The following are extracts from a let
ter which Mrs. Knight received yester
day from her husband, proprietor of the 
Mount Tolmie Nursery, who left here on 
the steamer Islander July 29, for Klon
dyke:

Landed at Skagway at 11 a.m., 
August 2. Nothing occurred during the 
trip up with the exception of grounding 
the steamer in a narrow channel, after 
leaving Marie island. The horses suf
fered badly, being so crowded in the 
boat. There was great excitement throw
ing the horses overboard and swimming 
them ashore. We landed at Skagway, a 
pretty bay with a background, lying be
tween mountains, and about thirty acres 
being cleared and covered with grass, 
and dotted with tents containing about 
800 people. ;

The vegetation is familiar. I noticed 
buttercups and yellow wild pea. By the 
tent I saw two species of flowers which 
I do not recognize—one yellow and the 
other pink. The trees are willow, alder, 
poplar, abies menziesii and a species of 
pine. In my wandering around the camp I 
find that the pink plant is the willow 
weed. There are several species of wild 
grasses ; I also see a birch with a rather 
large broad leaf, and a small plant 
a white flower resembling a buttercup. 
There are also some species of wild 
celery and a large leaf dock.

August 3.—I got all my stuff on shore 
yestei’day and am waiting now for my 
mates ; t£eir stuff18 all mixed up in the 
end of the ship» but will be bfdtight on 
shore to-day in tiiP ship’s boats and car
ried from the boats to dry land. Such 
excitement, pitching tents and packing 
baggage ashore. Four fellows have just 
passed with their valises on their way 
back. People are selling out every day 
and going back. There is quite a town 
here,built with tents, containing saloons, 
stores, and doetors. ete.

It has been raining all the time I have 
been here, and it wants a tent for each 
man. We have only frwo between the 
four of us. About half of the 
going to land at Dyea, about 
from here. There are so many different 
reports about the parses.

Different interested parties are ont 
shouting side by side of each-other like a 
lot of hostile drummers,- running each

THOSE WHO ARE YET TO GO.
Administrator Walsh to Go on the *• Quadra” 

—The “ Bristol's ” Arrangements.
are no Among the Victorians now preparing 

to follow in the footsteps of the pilgrims 
are Fred White and J. St. Clair Blackett 
—both old Victorians, but more recently 
residents of Kootenay, from which dis
trict the exodus has already commenced. 
They go up to Skagway by the steamer 
Queen on Sunday next, taking 
with them a quantity of bay, 
oats, etc., with which they propose 
starting in business at Skagway as soon 
as they" arrive there.

Another and very important-party that 
will be leaving here shortly is that com
posed ot Major Walsh, the newly ap
pointed administrator of the Yukon and 
commander in chief of the Mounted 
Police forces, Justice McGuire and Regis
trar Aylmer. The Dominion steamer 
Quadra has been ordered to prepare fer 
conveying the party to Dyea on the 20th 
of September, and the expectation is 
that the ice in the rivers and lakes will 
be sufficiently set by that date to permit 
the greater part of the journey to Daw
son to be made in comparative comfort 
with the dog trains.

For those who wish to get to thé 
Klondyke dtitintry with the least possible 
delay, comfortably# and at a moderate 
cost—and what gold seeker does not— 
the arrangements made by the charter
ers for the next northWdAl voyage of the 
big steamship Bristol are unquestion
ably the moat attractive yef presented, 
even in these days of keen competition 
for the profitable transportation trade 
with the North. " >

Mr. F. C. Davidge returned yesterday 
from Portland, where he had been per
fecting details of the plan, and every
thing is new arranged most satisfactorily j 
Through the enterprise of Davidge & 
do., fortune hunters will be able to 

aboard' the big ex-cqllier at 
tpe Victoria outer dock, transfer from 
hér to her consort, the, Eugene, at St. 
Michaels,- and disembark at Dawson 

respect by pitting large orders for Cana- Citv‘-with fioidëjbys, no hazardous and 
dian and1 British goods suitable for' toilsome climbing- ever mountains, mo

MByesterday’s events.
8. Johnson, rec. 15.1, beat G. H. Wilson, 

scratch.
B. Havward, owe 4-6 of 15, beat 8. Powell. 
F. t! Cornwall, scratch, beat 8. Patton,

rec. W. Gamble, owe 15, beat T. G. Wilson, 
owe 15.2. , „

R. Powell, owe 16.4, beat R. Wilson, owe 
24) of 15.

B. Hayward, scratch, beat N. Wilmot,

C. ' Trimen, scratch, bê&t C. Ptioieÿ, rec. 
243 of 15.

A. J, Kitto, scratch, beat R. 0. Harvey, 
owe 15.4.
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Mr. Natanael Mortonson, a well-knotti 
citizen of Ishpeming, Mich., and editof 
Superior Posten, who, for a long time, suffer
ed from the most excruciating pains of 
rheumatism, was cured, eight years ago, by 
taking Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, having never 
felt a twinge of it since.
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lethargy. There are several old veteran
___  .plavers in the Nelson team who are

The funeral of the late Mr.. Seeley I «M»** derire. they
ra^ua“torrdfi^Moîïee ft I to ite

AS--* -*-■ I SîTSaBR. S» “Si;
stand in the 

s met. There

L"Sdffâ;fiBS“tSElWHAT THE PEOPLE SAY.
packed to the lake except they have I the last zero temperature of the winter, 
borses and do it themselves. One man The month of May, 1897, was.

rr-
bicvcles, but they can only use them for on the 26th, and 75 degrees on I Klondyke Trade,
about a mile. Lots brought their boats, the 31st ; the lowest of the month was |
but they are no good. They can’t pack 11 degrees, on the 9th. Forty-Mile
them, and no one will for them. There creek broke up on the 18th and the A11.Canadian Bonte to the Northern
are two or three laying m front of our Yukon on the lotn.
camp that someone has left all cat out ------------- -------------—
and ready for putting together. I have THE .. COLONIST ” REPRESENTED.
just been packing. stuff trom the boats ___
to the dry land with my horse. It all pr- scharschmidt of Comox to Send the 
has to be stacked together and then sort- Latest News From the North;
ed after it is all out of the ship. This is ------
freight that I am alluding to. I got all Among the newspaper correspondents 
of mine on shore yesterday. I hired a 0ff to the treasure land beyond the 
private boat to bring it ashore. I am I mountains, the Colonist representative 
anxious to he on the march. I is Dr. Scharschmidt, formerly of Comox,

I have had another stroll. Things who took passage by the Bristol with the I To the Editob I write to congratu- 
look very dismal. The food is all ont in intention of pushing through to the late voar able and spiritedthe wet and all messed up with mud. headquarters of the Yukon by the White ÏSLnTwit»«.Thereof the
It is a mistake to bring bad horses. Pass route this year—if such a thing is article, published in Witness here of the 
They are half dead when they arrive] possible. Dr. Scharschmidt is a close 6th inst.
and will never be able to hold ont. | observer and a vigorous writer. His | I see no reason why Victoria cannot 

I am so glad that I am off the ship, letters are to be sent back at everyop- 8upply all that is needed to start ene for 
The cursing was awful, and half of the portunity that presents itself, and theycrowd seemed to be gambling nearly all are sure to be watched for and read with |016 Klondyke gold fields, at the same 
night. I had to sit and sleep; I could | interest by all classes of the community. | time I think the merchants, of Victoria 
not find room to spread my blankets. | -, | are much to blame in not advertising in

THE KIHGST01TS SUCCESSOR. [SStaSEPS jiStSS 

ing horses should bring feed to have I steamer ,.city of Seattle” Comes Over to of us every time, and one cannot help 
on shore ; so many horses are making place of the Old Reliable. admiring their push. Why the papers
the grass scarce. They are charging 22 ___ | here were full of clippings from papers
cents per lb. for packing and no chance | Captain T. P. H. Whitelaw has almost in Seattle, giving all kinds of lnforma- 
to get a packer at that price. Packers completed his contract of removing the tion, price and the amount of supplies 
are engaged for a month or two ahead. | temains of the old San Pedro from required, as well as outfits. Now a 
There are no Indian packers at this bay, | Brotchie ledge and in a few days his | great deal of this trade has been lost to 
bnt lots at Dyea. The country is heavily wrecking steamer, which has been em- Canada, especially Victoria, through 
timbered right up to the snow line. _ | ployed at the work for several weeks apathy and indifference of Canadians.

August 4—Everything wet, most dis- wi]j ^ leaving for the South. The I am English to the backbone and 
agreeable. My mate’s staff not landed | wreck no longer stands a guide to would love to see Canada, this great 
yet. The steamer Tees came in yeeter- navigatore or in the way of the erection country of ours, prosper, and not give all 
day. They are unloading her now. I o£ a bgacon on the rock, and conee- we have to strangers and aliens—it is
hope that we will get started to-morrow. | qUentlv the latter structure is to be par-1 time Canada awoke to its splendid privi- next Saturday, ana nanamaster r mn in.a. uawau win u»» mo ......
I am afraid that we will not get in this | tjaiiy placed in position to-day. This I leges and not give our birthright for a promises a fine programme of music. | on the California courts sometime in 
winter. It takes six dayB to make.trips Uyiubethe caissonwhich has been build- mess of pottage. ' , The Gordon Highlanders with tljfeir bag-1 early September, afterwards continuing
there and back with 200 lbs. I found | ^n„ on oatcr wharf, and which will | What with the Dingley bill, the alien pipe band, a company of kilters together | his trip north and possibly as far as
three more shrubs yesterday, a red cur-1 by taken out to Brotchie ledge by the and other obnoxious laws our American with the Fifth Regiment band will make | Victoria. It was originally intended to 
rant, a cranberry and an azalia. | Whitelaw this morning. cousins think they have us in a tight an imposing parade at 1:30 along Gov- bring the three English_ players now

— — I „ „,, » RRRvrrR place, yet forsooth we give them gold by eminent street to the Caledonia park. | competing in the East in addition to
I THE SEATTLE » SEE vice. | the barrel, and then they complain be- ------------- Lamed and George Wrenn, but the

The steamer City of Beattie has re- cause we collect a little duty on their On the 28th instant a meeting of former have engagements across the 
_ /—~ _ . | placed the Kingston on the Victoria-1 outfits, etc. J. T. Bolt. farmers will be held at Hazlemere, water which they cannot break. A tel-

The Tale as Told by Thermometers of I pPgyt Sound run and made her first trip j Montreal, August 10. Hall’s Prairie, to organize a farmer’s egram has been received from Earned in
the Mounted Police. I yesterday on schedule time. She has | ----------- «------------ institute under the act passed at the last | which he says that he and George

t, T ahlW|j nf I been having some little trouble with | rpjjjj (RAIL) WAY INTO THE session of the legislature. There will be Wrenn could come West, accompanied
Mr. K. r. otnpart, airecror Ol tne I boiler flues which prevented her going YUKON a similar meeting at Richmond on | by Malcolm Chase. A reply was sent

meteorological office, Toronto, Writes: to Dyea, but will not interfere with her ‘ September 11. These will be the first immediately advising him to come, and
“In view of the interest taken in the giving Victoria a satisfactory service. T the Editor—In vour issue of the institutes organized, notice of the inten- to bring George Wrenn.
Yukon district, I have much pleasure in The Kingston, on her northern ran, (semi-weekly) yon point out tion to form these institutes having
furnishing temperature observations pays Victoria a call to-day. tljat,, th'ere are eeven rontea t,y which already been given in the Gazette a short
taken at Fort Coi E_tantine_between No-1 marine notes. | the Yukon country can be entered.” | time ago.
TeuTnrthe1!nti,mnd thftamner- The repairs to the Barbara Boscowitz Those by way of Yukon river, Lynn air ot congeniality about I NeT Aug. 18.-The Tribune

In the autumn of 1890 the temper-1 y ’ hnrriedlv unshed to com Die- canal and Taku inlet are objectionable 1 says that Lord Hawke, who recently scat”8 first touch, d MrOOn£ovember tiro A new bffiler is to repl^ ^he old on account of international questions Davfd8nen^ Bird^e WAlk ^ast 88ptcd an invitation extended him by
10, and the last zeroreoorded^ta the ?newse“1” ontae atoamer.and sure to arise. The Bute inlet route is H^ninv that evervonT am^arid to th® representatives of the associated
spring was on A, ril 29. Between De- ^““ge^iiïïraveiiSite to the maihin- too long and would be too costly, the The Lrtv was !ne o^r which cricket clubs of Philadelphia to bring a
cember 19 and Felruary 61t never rose Mvthe VMsM^hmready to ramneW- Homalhco river being a canyon for sixty the T adies’ Aibtaf thTjames BavMetho- cricket team to this country in Septem- 
above zero. On March 12 it first rose ^^U ^ aT sm.x.th working as the miles. The Btickeen and Dease lake „resided ta which a has been compelled to break the en-
above the freezing point, but no con-1,w"“™ route is impracticable, and the water E*181 church presided, and m wnich a 1 _Jlment and has cancelled all the ar-tinuous mild wei ther occurred until “ j? r,.. MeKiel system of the great Mackenzie concerns far,Ke “umber participated. C»u the rangements made. The Fhiladelphias,
May 4, after which date the temperature KekadaPisla“d trip theEas? not British Columbia. tha^vlittie^un o X^nizX value of international
during the balance Of the month be- ^^da eV™ning, bringing as cargo The one route most beneficial for Brit- ‘ whoe^ vo?ms chimedta witii matches in the autumn, have but Utile, -epg
quently rose above (0 degrees. I Comox 8 Only two passengers ish Columbia, that will bring most trade 7, nfthe time to make other arrangements, but

“The Yukon river irozu up on October | “ S^me do^ra andthevhad I to Victoria knd Vancouver, and that I M, I proposed a tour to W. L. Murdoch, the]
2S, and broke up on May 17. Forty-mile I employes of Mr. Dorougbty on the possesses the great and important ad- wbA nosseMes a strong and" well ramous Australian captain, of Sussex,
river broke up on May 11. In June the | p y 8 y vantage of being all the way in British , h 7 t g and weU and it is practically decided that he wiU
temperature roiched 70 degrees on l8la““- September 7, is the date I Columbia, is the Stiekeen and Tealin I “ewed bass. ________ , bring a team here next month.

ar^phn The I acheduletf’ for the departure of the I lake route, commencing at the head of I R*y. Dr. J. ReBEETSON, superintend-1 .
30th did it reach 80 degrees. The | oeean-c 8teamship -Australia from San Kitimaat inlet and thenee through an I eDvof Presbyterian missions, who is on | THE OAR~
last frost was recorded °nWh> I ^ncisco for Honolulu; - absolutely level conntry_ to Telegraph Ia yfoisto the city, addressed a unlted I johnbo» s bhovessional Snoaoemenis. 1
™«aa,Ku?88«,iempewbr?» I The C. P. N. steamer Transfer has Creek on the Stiekeen. This line would I mefeting of the congregation of Khox] Halitax, Aug. 17.—Bob Johnson, the

1 been launched from Turpel’s"ways, and pass through a mineral country which I chUrch, Spring Ridge, St. Columba, |Canadian ‘ amateur champion of two]
lower than the normal Jqne tempera-1 .q a faw daya wm be ready to resume her believe will prove to be as rich in mm- Oak Bay and St. Aidan’s, Cedar Hill, years ago, is now a professional, and has [ No operation,
tnre on Lake Athabasca, and nearly | QbilUwack ran. erale as any other portion of our pro- last’evening, in Knox church, Spring been matched to row Norris of Halifax | No clampe or vompresiioM,
the same as the May normal m Winni-1 Utlg1™^™^ty o{ Topeka will be due 1 vince. Ridge, finding the work of the mission for $25»s side on September 20. John- 2°g0e^“D^°“Work-

r„The average temperature ior July | [rom Alaaka on the 24th inst. The fact of an open, wide and fertile in a proaperous state. Dr. Robertson | son and McKay are to row double scull Lotion^rMeSidoe.
temperature was 76 dtgr^, andn^frost ----------------------------- TZ'hZof Kitim^tateSgh Sfil’s^hurch vfctS^ftaist^ £, **** “* GalV“‘C EI*C‘rltity-
mometer fell'to29^iMree^TheaveragëI WITNES8ES COLLISTER. the t^trange^tiioutevena W^t, victorious ablauts. f
Sr°mCembe^wadegoTy 43 '’degref Evidence G.venm rarer-:tb«Hun inspec“Se Vh^'oTt ^n to tae° p^A, and afitateti , Torowto, Aug.l7.-The

which is three degrees lower than the tor at the Official Inquiry. range from Vancouver to Ckilcat and aretordiallv invited to attend. four, champions of the continenf, were spe^üy dissolve. UietroateaanAonres.ln a few
usual October average in Toronto/ | , . . beyond there is no other sueh outlet to y —---------- I welcomed home tewiay. It has been de-1 weeks..

“It may be said that winter 8et in on Capt^ Gaudm yes r jr behalf the Coast, and I’ve been convinced for Three lads, ail under 16 years of age, 1 cided to purchase an eight-oared shell and eTery 8UCh BUfferer ahouid read it. Bent 
September 27, and on September 30 the n w. t hf tavMti™tion some time that the Kitimaat inlet and received a salutary lesson in the game I and invite the Philadelphia crews to visit I !ree on application. Address
temperature fell to 6 dorses above zero; ^Captain ColUster of ^,7°° valley of the Kitimaat river îe the laws from Magistrate Macrae,in the pro- Toronto for races in September. DR. A. T. SANDEN,
for October the average temperature was I J^S^n^.ti^hmMhtanaine'tthe inspector natural gateway to the vast interior of I vincial police courttyesterday. The beys will mangnrate eight-oared racing in j gg5 WaétkiKgton 8t. rortland^ Oregon- 
27 degrees or about the same as the De- S?®*1unval of Mr Darling British Columbia, and to which the were caught with a brace of grouse in Canada.

sSsssrS ssxsrrt teS V„ ^ »wb>£ t^^-sfjsssrss&ni ™ abc™ sxm«m™.
TO.hgx sa “.re
average was 13 ; the temperature fell to ***• ’ p.Ata(i thai his firm ment will prove all routes, and hold fast that one of the lads was the sole support explorer, is of the opinion that the bal- MICHIGAN COLLEGE OF MMES»
35 degrees on 8 occasions and 40 warn °c . Cantata and assist in putting through the one 10f bis mother, and partly on account of | Ioon gfohted Saturday by the steamer » 8t-ta technical school Praotioel work-
degrees was the lowest registered. In . thy y ity £ surveyor for coming nearest to an ideal route, the the youth of the offenders, let them off K Hallden was not Andree’s balloon. Special faclities ior men of age ann experience.
January the average temperature wae |Ooluater in the capacity 7 ionre- oas entials of which are with a fine of $5 each. At the same | __rnhe Vossiche Zei- Bfeetive system. 45 wroza a year. Nonreal-
but 15 degrees, aT a^inat 88 degrees to v^S in which^the firm 1. Through British territory all the time the magistrate remarked that he ® publi9hef‘adespatch from Hammer- “
in the previous year. February was also pai« numéro vessemi alwavB the way. , , would like it published that the next which says that one of the Mich,
mild compared with the previous year, cirtainCoUister and 2. Directness and easy grades. I offenders might expect no mercy, as he ] J88*'“ ° Z' Herr Andree in a fast
the mean temperature 3 degrees. ^ faithfalintris 3- From a point on the coast of Brit- would certainly impose the full penalty 8®* et the seM^ vessel Aiken * birth.
The average temperature in March was %£SToaSL £ilSSS\^ Cotombiaeasily^saiblefo^n of $100 fine. ________ from her | Hanain-At « King, roao
31 degrees, and on the 16th and 17th the honest in the prevention of bribery steamers *r0J?1? Pliwobd ' Word came from Alberni yesterday captain that one of the crew had shot a I son.
two lowest temperatures of the winter I j^jbe procuration of contracts to repair a A«2JtU^Sw that work on the Miesing Link has pi£eon between North Cape and Seven
were registered, namely, 54 and 531 vegee|Bi Qf which Mr. Ward knew in-1 Skeena River,B.C., August , • | opened out three feet of ore assaying $88 (islands, on the north eoast of Lapland, _

stances’. There were cases in fact in r»-n uïraev in gold. This is free milling quartz and bearing amessage addressed to the Afton-1 BowDfc-AtOsk Bay'on tea ism test.. Alexj
which men had got a heavy commission MR. MARTIN AT NELSON. ;a on the same ledge as the Alberni bladt, Stockholm. The message ran as Bowker djr , agedf ani
and had been even paid by both sides — T claim which adjoins the Missing Link. Lfollows : “ Eighty-two degrees passed. 6 months.
Mr. Ward stated, and Captain Oollieter To the Editor:—! see in 8n°a^7 jhe point where the work is being done [Good journey. Northward. Andree. Mary Ana, relict ot the lare w. c. 8.
had been “down on” such practices, papers attacks made_ on tton. G. ti. I ie 100 feet from the Alberni line and | The date of the message cannot be ascer- L Seeley, a native of Loadon, Eng., aged 7X
Captain Collister had simply inspected Martin, Chief Commissioner ot, {Z®?81 shows that the tunnel now being run on | tained. reara- ..zj | and supervised repairs to vessels for the and Worksandhis utteranœewhifetm theAlbemi will tap the same body ofrich ----------- -------------- |

f. l flrm, but never had anything to do with Nelson. I am a resident of this town ore Qn the Chicago claim the workings | Tb. Marqua Ito. I Devonshire, England, In the esrd year of
4<7 the contracts for the work. Mr. Ward and had several lnterviewswiththat are now down.40 feet on the rich ledge that Montreal Auc. 17.—The Marquis r hlsage. .
/ I did not think that Captain Collister’s rgentleman.and found him. courteous and I waa atruck a short time ago, the ore con-1 moSTB*r: . u , T

position as surveyor for the underwriters civil. He was to be found m the govern- tinujng aa aa at the surface and I‘o, th-* distinguish^ Japanese stetM- 
toterferêd with bis official position as ment offices every day and was willing with free gold Bprinkled plentifully men who represented ‘hat oountry fti
inspector of hulls for the Dominion gov- to Usten to anyone who called to see throngh it. This news iB highly gratify- the Jubilee in ^radon, amyed ™ | ^ Conrt bmt Argument tor and Aetinta
ernment, nor had the witness ever him. ing and natarally the owners are »e- Sunday on hie way hmne. He lM^sd . NehonMnrderev.
known the positions to conflict. Mr. In reference to the squatter question, jjgbted with the results so far obtained, with Sir Wm. Van Horae and afterwards |
Ward exnlamed that aa the vessels I know of several who interviewed him 16  ;  drove around the «it?. He left Mon-1 _. FqU 00nrt yeaterday heard thewhich Ms firm had repaired were not and who were quite satisfied with the a. vebx eordial invitation to Bntish treal this morning for the Pacific coast, j ap^1 pn behalf of Woods the NMsou
nnder the Canadian registry, Captain result. The Chief Com missipnertold.in I Columbia to exhibit at the Spokane] . I murderer from the conviction at * the
nolliater would not inspect them in his my hearing that he had submitted a plan fouit fair t» he held September 28- to Oc-1 a Salt. I trial held before Mr. Jinetice Walkemofficial6 capacity*for a Salmon govern- to the Premier which he thought would tober 9t has been received from the Montreal, Aug. Sd a jLy. The point upon which this
m«nt license * The fact, howeve/, of be just and equitable to all concerned. I management by Mr. J. R. Anderson, (of San Francisco, haeissu^a writ I aDDeaj is whether when the mui^
CaDtein ColUster holding a government I He did state that squatters who were | deputy minister of agriculture. Mention against the British Canadian 8 dying deposition he
annointment should not debar him from I going on now, being aware that the fo madeet the astonishment that British | Exploration and hHSBtment Ctopasy ^ ^ Me and had the-

aa a surveyor for the under- matter was to be decided shortly, de- Columbia fruit created among the people [ for $700) being the balance alleged to be { deatil^!fore him. The defence
Ss ^ served no consideration. v. who attended the fair last year, and the due on the purchase price of a mining I de^^n waa iLdm^ar

Cross-examined by Mr. Powell, Mr. In reference to his aneering at his {ay0rable comment it received. Mr. | location in Bntish Colnmbla. | ^ thM m,nw*rm.intain that even if
Ward declined to give the names of colleagues, that is untrue. He spoke m Anderson is now sending out to the the written depoeition is thrown out,

o,d«,„d,m.„b.g^ to feel Sa.SK&S £5®=”- A..nM -tf «T «STSt tt SS?

life is worth living. He not pertinent to the inquiry. Captain bis acquisition ol his land. Being asked the invitation, and pointe out how | Highest Honors—World S Fair, | Byu there remains stronger evidence in
| Collide,- had nothing to do with the em- about re-election, I heard his remark 1 highly desirable it is for British Colum- • I the identification of Woods by the dying

who has become the gradual [ nlovment or discharge of men engaged about the >10,000 and what he aaid V bta to this year send a really représenta- UK* man who pointed him out when the
__ _ , , .. .. on a contract, thought it would be only was that hie former election cost him 1 tire exhibit, so aa not only to maintain | _ — m „ , I prisoner was brought into hU presence.
prey of constipation, does not when he saw incompetent work no more than his legitimate expenses,^ good opinion gained last year, but-to HvAbLi &r. L. P. Duff opened the argument yes-
realize the friction under which betog done to report it. and if $10,000 was to be the cost of tha add to it. Mr. Anderson offers to give terdayforthe defence, and Mr. E P.
realize tne mction unaer w Mr Richard Hall and Captain J. G. next one he would have to mortgage Me lau the assistance m his power to make nlfflH ■BZ Davis, Q.C., who appeared for the crown,
he labors, until the burden is Cox. who had had Captain Collister em- property. {British Columbia’s exinbftji snecaes. UV«Ib4| ■ with Mr. A. G. Smith, deputy attorney-
lilted from him. Th» to SS“a!T.SS,’£.“ JSffi

> cream
H4K11UC I heariThMoWthe Full court.

WMr r“Seabreo^vice-president of R. towns and then had to be moved ont of wfeteh any city » the provinee might Cl/% 1%I ill
pTithet & ^,Baid he had known them. justly feel proud of. An endeavor is he- 1V
rwii n fiollister for many years, and Now, these are the faete of the ease made to form-a lacroase league between nAllflim
ShYiïthat zentieman had M surveyor and the opposition paper here gives hhn I the towns of Nelson, Rowland and] ■ m||||(||H1
foï the underwriters inspected a nuriber credit for being a reasonable man. I Kaslo, and if sncceesfal that rivaliy I C^CCwW CCC'CC

that thefirm were having re- met Mr. Martin for the firet time when which is the life of genuine sport will be ■ ” if
paired itehaé never used his authority the arrived in Nelsen, and think the I greatly mtennfied in lacrosse m British MOST PERFECT MADE, 
to hm^se the Workmen, but always saw ^attacks mad* en him arenas unjust «Columbia Somethingof ttiiskmd |-----

EEiSK”'.6"T” aStoflS5.5SRà2BSto^é inquiry was the^ Adjourned. \ Nelson.Biy.* August 13,1697. ^ 1 the.i game from its present state of

THE CITY /< t
iscomforte that are worthy of the name 
'he only expense is $3C0 for the pae- 
atre, and this entitles the purchaser not 

,nly to his own transportation throngh 
to the gold fields, but to take with Mm 
three-quarters of a ton measurement of 
supplies.

This is the way it will be done. As 
soon as the Bristol returns from Dyea 
which will probably be about next Mon
day, she will meet the well known 
Eugene, a Columbia river steamer from 
Portland, at Victoria. She will at once 
receive her passenger and cargo, and 
will sail on Tuesday the 24th, the Eugene 
being taken alongside, bnt nnder her 
own steam. On reaching St. Michaels 
the passengers and cargo have only to 
be transferred over the side of the ocean 
liner to the stemwheeler, which draws 
only 2% feet of water and will therefore 
have no difficulty in going throngh to 
her destination without delay. Those 
who adopt this new and favorable route 
will have the satisfaction of getting to 
their destination long in advance of even 
the most fortunate of those who adopt 
the overland route, and without dis
comfort.

The Eugene is owned by the Portland 
and Alaska Trading & Navigation Co., 
and is a familiar craft to all who travel 
on the Columbia. She is 150 feet long, 
broad in proportion, with a draft of but 
2)4 feet and capable cf accommodating 
2C3 passengers. It is not intended that 
she shall make a return trip until 
spring ; bnt during the winter will be 
tied up at Dawson City and utilized as 
a hotel. Concerning her plans the Ore
gonian says :

“ The officers of the Portland & Alaska 
Company, who own the Engene, have 
made careful inquiry concerning the 
closing of navigation on the Yukon, and 
can safely insure the trip being made 
before the appearance of ice on the 
river. In fact, those who are well in
formed regarding the river state that 
navigation can safely be depended upon 
until late in September, or, more prob
ably, until October 1. The advantage of 
the Yukon trip offered by the Portland 
& Alaska Company is that the gold 
fields can be speedily reached this sum
mer, and plenty of time given to pre
pare for the rigors of an Arctic winter, 
and then be ready to engage in pros
pecting and working. The great ma
jority of those who have chosen the 
overland route will not be able to reach 
Dawson City until next spring, as the 
mountain passes are now practically 
blocked up, and instead of reaching their 
destination as anticipated, they will be 
compelled to remain at Dyea during the 
winter months, eating the provisions in
tended for use in the gold fields, for k 
which they cannot expect to start.before 
next March, and possibly April.”

Among those bound north onfthe City 
of Kingston to-night for the Klondyke 
are are a party of six from Eastern Can
ada. Four of these are New Bruns wick
ers, Wm. Ballantine and his three strap
ping sons, J. M., John O. and R. A. Bal
lantine ; while Albert McLeod of Win
nipeg and Joshua Ritchie of Neepawa 
make up the rest of the party. When 
the Ballantines left the East they took 
tickets for Seattle and on their way 
to the Coast bought some cloth
ing at Winnipeg. Since reaching 
Victoria, however, they found out the 
advantages of outfitting here and decided 
to purchase their supplies in Victoria.

Mr. R. A. Ballantine

r

:
A garden party is to be given by the ] Association, and already 

ladies of the Metropolitan Methodist | light of having their ends 
church on Tuesday next from 3 to 101 is a seven-mile course at Nelson m 
p.m., at the charming house of Mr. and placid water, and over a track as pretty, 
Mrs. W. J. Pendray on Belleville street. Mr. Smith considers, as any to be found 

—-------- > | provincially.
The sympathy felt for the family in 

their sudden affliction was shown by the 
large attendance at the fanerai of Mr.
John Bowker’e little son yesterday. Rev.
Canon Paddon read the service at the 
house and at the grave.

CURE

BILIOUSNESS 
CONSTIPATION 

SICK HEADACHE 
LIVER TROUBLES

Mines Presenting No Difficulties 
to a Railway.

SPORTS AND PASTIMES.
ALLThe interest of the local tennis world 

continues to centre in the junior tourna
ment now in progress at the Belcher 
street courts, and in which several very

Mis-reports of the Chief Commis
sioner’s Statements at Nelson 

Corrected.
À S 3. laxative, one pill acts,perfectly, 

pA and if a stronger action is 
desired a cathartic effect is produced 
fay two pills. In obstinate cases, 
where a purgative is necessary, three 
pills will be found sufficient. These 
pills leave no unpleasant after effect.

One pill taken each night during 
thirty days will curç constipation.

FS'CE 2SC. OIL » FOIL 01.00

Several new members were initiated
at a meeting of Perseverance lodge, I.O. ■ . . . , . .
G.T., on Tueeday evening. The .social good matches were played yesterday, 
part of the meeting took the form of The summary of results, with the card 
lodge drill. At the next regular meetin of arrangements for to-day, are append- 
on Tuesday evening the ladies of the ed : Yesterday’s events, 
society will entertain. | singles.

i

1

WPN°.FCanby Wümin^txmrMeware; I °ISA, beat D. Hunter, rec. 

and Mr. John Muir of California, who 1-6 of 15,65, 60.
are on a botanical trip to the North, yes-1 C. Keefer, rec. 30, beat C. Janion, rec. 15, 
terday returned from a little visit to 16-1,6^.
Shawnigan, where they went with Mr. I B. Prior, rec. 15, beat F. Binder, rec. 15, 
Andereon, deputy minister of agricul-16_3- 
ture to gather some specimens of plants 
and grasses. ________

Men Made Manly
DOUBLES. ;;ard beat 8.H. Dickenson and E. Ha 

■ Johnson and 8. Powell, 6-4, v™.
The teachers and friends of St. John’s I R. Powell and T. G. Wilson beat D. Hun- 

Snnday school are taking the children to | ter and H. Wilson, 6-3, 66, 6-3.
Sidney on Saturday for their usual | C. Gamble and R. Harvey beat V. Berke- 
baeket picnic. Races and games of leOnd l^Hajwarà, M, 6-L ,competition will be provided for their H^WÜson and J I^wL^Tl ^ 
amusement, and good prizes for the sue- s_ Paddon and P. Keefer beat R. Fell and 
ceesfol onee. Tickets can be had from | b. LeNevue, 6-2,65. 
any of the teachers, or from Mrs. Neil,
Douglas street.

n The new remedy “ Oriental Pills,” fot all 
weakening disorders of the male sexual sys
tem, i m potency, etc., is highly endorsed oy 

jng physicians as being the only satisfac
tory and reliable treatment. Remedies hereto
fore employed prove most discouraging tothe 
patient. The Oriental Pills encourage from 
first dose and give untold satisfaction at thç 
finish. Securely mailed to any address for |1. 
Plain practical pointers for self-cure sent with 
each package.

I
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VLARNED MAT VISIT THE COAST, ONTARIO SUPPLY CO..
;77 Victoria St. Toronto, Agentsjfor Canada.

myie .

According to the San Francisco ex- 
The Fifth Regiment band has been I aminer, after protracted efforts in t hat 

engaged to play lor the Scottish picnic ] direction, it is positively announced that 
and Bandmaster Finn W. A. Earned will make his appearance

NOTICE.
Notice is hereby given that sixty days from 

the date hereof. I, John Irvlog, intend to make 
application to the Chief Commissioner of Lands 
ana Works lor permission to purchase the fol
lowing described land at the head of Tofino In
let,4n the Clayoqnot district. Commencing at 
a post marked John Irving’s NvW. corner, being 
the south-westerly corner of O-nad-silth reserve 
No. 9; thence East along the south boundary of 
the reserve, 40 chains : thence South 40 chains; 
thence West 40 chains, more or less, to the 
beach; thence following the Easterly shore of 
Tofino Inlet to p ace of commencement, con
taining 160 acres, more or less.

Dated this 15th of July, 1897.

ITHE YUKON CLIMATE.

JOHN IRVING, .aul5

CRICKET.
LORD HAWKE BACKS OCT. ■A
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iI CURE VARICOCELE! »

remarked that, 
not only is Victoria & his estimation 
the best place to''outfit, bnt Victoria" 
prices are far lower than Winnipeg’s. 
He intends writing back to a number of 
his friends who are coming to the Klon
dyke in the spring, advising them to 
purchase their entire outfit in Victoria. 
The party take np with them six pack 
animals and have very complete outfits.

The first of those pilgrims, who have 
turned back were passengers south by 
the Danube—R. H. Smith, H. Hudson 
and J. Jamieson of Seattle, who went up 
about three weeks ago but without pack 
horses, and seeing the condition of affairs 
at the pass decided to possess their souls 
in patience until the spring. As to the 
trouble experienced by the Danube 
through the over-officionsnesa of Deputy 
Jones at Skagway, it is understood that 
the board of traoe will communicate the 
facts, through the authorities at Ottawa, 
to Washington, and await results. Noth
ing is known of the deputy or his actions 
at the consulate here.

%

'
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gV-Dr. Banden pays the duty eo sll goods, 

shipped to this Province.

MR. KNIGHT’S EXPERIENCE.it
e The Mount Tolmie Florist Gives an Inter

esting Account of Events at 
Skagway.

e
, Mr. C. J. Harris of a

The following are extracts from a let
ter which Mrs. Knight received yester
day from her husband, proprietor of the 
Mount Tolmie Nursery, who left here on 
the steamer Islander July 29, for Klon
dyke:

Landed at Skagway at 11 a.m., 
August 2. Nothing occurred during the 
trip up with the exception of grounding 
the steamer in a narrow channel, after 
leaving Marie island. The horses suf
fered badly, being so crowded in the 
boat. There was great excitement throw
ing the horses overboard and swimming 
them ashore. We landed at Skagway, a 
pretty bay with a background, lying be
tween mountains, and about thirty acres 
being cleared and covered with grass, 
and dotted with tents containing about 
8C0 people.

The vegetation is familiar. I noticed 
buttercups and yellow wild pea. By the 
tent I saw two species of flowers which 
I do not recognize—one yellow and the 
other pink. The trees are willow, alder, 
poplar, abies menziesii and a species of 

In my wandering around the camp I

t
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Taking
a course of Ayer’s Pills thepine.

find that the pink plant is the willow 
weed. There are several species of wild 

11 grasses ; I also see a birch with a rather 
it large broad leaf, and a small plant with 

a white flower resembling a buttercup. 
There are also some species of wild 
celery and a large leaf dock.

August 3.—I got all my stuff on shore 
yesterday and am waiting now for my 
mates ; tijeir stuff is all mixed up in the 
end of the ship, but will be bfddght on 
shore to-day in tiie ship’s boats and Car
ried from the boats to dry land. 8rich 
excitement, pitching tents and packing 
baggage ashore. Four fellows have just 
passed with their valises or their way 
back. People are selling out every day 
and going back. There is quite a town 
here,built with tents, containing saloons, 
stores, and doctors, etc.

It has been raining all the time I have 
been here, and it wants a tent for each 
man. We have only two between the 
four of us. About half of the people are 
going to land at Dyea, about four miles 
from here. There are so many Afferent 
reports about the passes.

Different interested' parties aie ont 
shouting side by side of wachiotfter like a 
lot of hostile drummers,, running each

system is set in good workings
l

that
•t

ie
le

e

mountains sink into mole
hills, his moroseness gives 
place to jollity, he is a happy 
man again. If life does not 
seem worth living to you, you 
may take a very different view 
of it after taking

I

A Rural Industry.
Montreal, Aug. 17.—Revenue detec

tive Cinque Mars, who has just returned 
from a trip of inspection in thq woods of 
Terrebonne county, reports that he dis
covered an illicit still and several ban- 

r. Free dred gallons of liquor partly manu- 
lterant, i foctared. The owners fled at the age : 

] proach of the detective aoct escaped,
INI W* '■ ;i - nil*1 ' f' '• ■
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Ayer’s Cathartic Pills. ’ 40 YEARS THE STANDARD.
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XTbe Colonist. self on these points in advance. True, 
some very promising reports came from 
the Yukon last year and the year before, 
but the localities to which they referred to pay, was a contempt that could only 
were far beyond the British Columbia 
boundary, and there would have been 
just cause for complaint if the provincial 
government had rushed ahead to pro
vide a route across the province by 
which they could be readily reach
ed. The Dominion government might 
have done so, but we have not 
observed any disposition to find 
fault either with the Conservative ad
ministration for not doing anything in 
this line two years ago, or with the Lib
eral ministry for its inaction last year and 
this year. Even though the federal 
authorities felt called upon to send in 
Mounted Police to maintain order, it did 
not seem to occur to either the present 
Ottawa ministry or its predecessors that 
anything oflght to be done to better the 
channels of communication. With this 
we have found no fault and find none 
now. Indeed, if it had not been for the 
phenomenally rich strike on the Klon- 
dyke no one would even now think that 
urgent necessity existed for a railway or 
even a wagon road into the interior. Dr.
Dawson’s reports have warranted the 
conclusion that the development of the 
Yukon valley would make better means 
of communication imperative; but no 
one anticipated for a moment any such 
emergency as has arisen. Therefore, 
while we have no fault to find with the 
federal ministry for its failure to foresee 
what has happened, so we claim that the 
provincial government must be held 
wholly blameless in the premises also.
, A question arises as to how far the 
provincial government is warranted in 
going in a matter of this kind. With
out fuller consideration we hesitate

court that for a solicitor to advise his THE CANADIAN PRESS.

HE DREW ROYclient not to pay a sum of money, which 
the Court of Chancery had directed him NEED NO ASSISTANCE.

It will certainly cost something to 
govern the Yukon gold fields, but we 
hear no proposals to hand that task over 
to any other government on earth. If, 
indeed, we should decide to auction the 
duty off, we would get some big bids 
from every capital in Christendom.— 
Montreal Star.

THURSDAY, AUGUST 19, 1897.

be purged by the payment of the amount 
with costs by the solicitor himself.

It has never been held in British courts

NO REAL CAUSE FOR ALARM. ........ . SEE
THAT THE

The Count of Turin 
Satisfaction Froi 

Henri of Orl

A sort of panic seems to have seized 
the papers about the condition of the 
people, who have gone into the Yukon 
country during the last month, or, more 
correctly speaking, the people who have 
started for that region. We are told 
about the road being strewed with 
blasted hopes and dead men’s bones,and 
à lot of other hysterical stuff of that 
character. All of this makes very sen
sational reading and appeals to the 
wisdom of the people, who did not go. 
It also renders the friends of those who 
did go very anxious'. It is time to look 
the matter calmly and sensibly in the 
face.

There is no need to exaggerate the 
arduous character of the journey, but it 
is not specially perilous. People will be 
drowned and others will lose their life 
in other ways. A young man attempted 
to cross a stream on the Skagway Pass 
nsing a partially submerged log for a 
bridge. He had a 70-pound pack on his 
shoulders and a package in each hand. 
He slipped, fell into the rapid 
water and was drowned. He was 
a fine young fellow, as those 
who knew him will testify ; but a man 
who would take such a risk would 
stand a good chance of meeting the same 
fate on the placid waters of Victoria 
Arm. If people are not in too much of 
a hurry, if they avoid needless risks, if 
they havd plenty to eat and do not get 
too far away from fuel, there is not any 
more reason why they should die on the 
Yukon journey than anywhere else.

It will be said that not one in ten of 
those who have started will reach Daw-

that the power to punish for contempt 
was properly used to redress public 
wrongs, except in so far as the inter
ference with the orderly administration 
of justice is a public wrong. If a man 
should strike a judge, while engaged in 
holding court, the offence would cer
tainly be a contempt of court, but the 
contempt would be merged in the assault. 
The judge might and properly would 
order the man at once into custody, but 
he would not undertake to punish him. 
He would leave that to the criminal 
court. So if a man should suspect that 
another was about to commit a burglary 
he would not sue out an injunction 
against him, and if the burglary were 
committed, proceed against him for 
contempt. So neither would our courts 
forbid by injunction men from forming a 
combination to do an unlawful act by 
violence, or from holding a public meet
ing, or from marching in procession, un
less in the last two cases it could be 
shown that some private wrong would 
necessarily be caused if the injunc
tion were not granted. If an organized 
body of men should intend to do some
thing that would injure a private citizen, 
the court might restrain them, but we 
submit that a British court would not do 
so, if the contemplated act were in the 
nature of a crime or misdemeanor, and 
that in any case, if such an injunction 
were granted, and the act having been 
committed was found to be unlawful per 
ae, the remedy would be by indietmént 
and not by proceedings on contempt. 
We grant that it may not be in every 
case very easy to draw the line, but we 
are confident that no British court would 
consider a proceeding by way of con
tempt the proper way for determining 
how far people may go in the right of 
public assembly. We believe the United 
States courts have pushed the use of the 
injunction and contempt proceedings to 
an intolerable extent and within a 
measurable distance of absolution, for it 
must be remembered that the judges, 
who exercise these powers, are appointed 
by the President, who is also commander- 
in-chief of the army.

i
111111 m 111 n i u i n n n 11 tajmi martEXPORT DUTY ON ORE.

Evidently at this time whatever is 
best for the Le Roi mines is best for 
Rossland. If the Le Roi people can 
treat their ore cheaper at North port than 
at any point in British Columbia it is to 
the interest of this camp to have them 
do so.—Rossland Record.

victoria’s energy.

A Duel Over Critieisn 
the Press of Ne 

and Pari
FAC-SIMILE

mii'iiiiiiiiiiuiminiTI

AVege table Preparationfor As
similating theTood and Régula- 
liijg the Stomachs and.Bowels of

Paris, Aug. 16 —The 
and Prince Henri of 0 
duel with swords at 5 o’ 
morning in the Bois 
Vancresson M. Leontiff ; 
The fighting was most 
lasted twenty-six minut 
five engagements, of wt 
close quarters. Prince 
two serious wounds in tl 
and the right side of the 
Count of Turin was won 
band. Prince Henri w 
residence of the Duc de 
ceived medical attention 

The official account a 
the seconds recites ft 
stances leading up to 
The Count of Turin, it i 
the letters of Prince Hei 
Le Figaro offensive to t 
wrote him on July 8 d< 
traction. This letter co 
swered until August 11. 
arrival of Prince Henri 
Prince replied to the Ooi 
a telegram maintaining 
traveller to record his e:

Prince Henri of Or 
.quiet night, 
eidered by his physician 
tory. General Albertin 
fleer, has withdrawn his 

London, Aug. 16.—1 
j'lome to-day says it is r 
Pooe will excommunies 
of Or*ean9 aud Count T 
is forbidden by the I 
church.

Rome, Aug. 16.—Th 
Rome, who followed th 
of the great duel with 
welcomed • the result wi 
thusiasm. Many of th 
displayed flags, while tl 
the streets with special 
were eagerly bought upj

The duel grew out of i 
made by Prince Henri 
the conduct of the Italia 
diers while prisoners of 
lek of Abyssinia. Thes 
published early in July 
York Herald and Parii 
pers for which Prince 
writing about his trave 
which began last Febru 

The particular qtatei 
the Italian press and p 
Italian officers, took exi 
lisbed on July 4 last, 
by the Prince were as fo 
ly, the subject which w 
cussed was the war (bel 
and Negus), and the cat 
I am bound to say I ad 
bant, but simply idisg 
hear each day ati 
of respect for a nai 
we are friendly, 
been silent if the Italia 
disregard for ourselves 
hensible conduct. Ha 
leased that had théy en 
ba victoriously they wo 
quarter to any French! 
small tradesmen? They 
with an ironical air, th 
have inflicted the de 
Frenchwomen. Even 
them to accomplish t 
though they came to th 
era they did not ed 
Some of their officers 
to take part in the ce 
anniversary of the bat 
was Albertin, who, id 
to the health of the Ei 
ward one of our fello] 
said : 1 Are we not ' 
which the Frenchmd 
Dieu, sir, I never ej 
drinking to the health 
liam.’ ”

Count Turin is a pri 
blood royal, and th] 
Henri’s rank. He is 
house of Savov-AostaJ 
Turin in 1870." He is 
Duke of Aosta, and a 
Humbert. He holds 
in the Italian cavalf 
created rather an ad 
for the Count, being 
present Duke of Aos 
law of Prince Henri 
Helene, whom the D 
ried in 1895.

Prince Henri of O] 
October 16,1867, anq 
Prince Robert Phillij 
de Chartres.

SIGNATURE
Victoria, B.C., is making a mighty 

effort to secure the trade that is being 
created by the rush to the Klondyke. In 
twenty-four hours the business men 
there subscribed $1,000 to be spent in 
advertising the town ae an outfitting 
point, and a pamphlet on the Yukon is 
being printed and distributed with all 
possible speed. The enterprise of the 
Victorians is praiseworthy, and it is to 
be hoped that it will be profitable.— 
Toronto Mail.

------OF------

»>

IS ON THE

WRAPPERTOADIES AND THEIR BANKER.

To the Editor :—One of those puris- 
itic scribblers, signing himself “Re
former,” in the last issue of the “ Prov
ince,” advocating the calling of a 
Convention for the purpose of formu
lating a new platform or reforming Mr. 
Semlin’s out of existence, claims that 

i proper person to take the initiative 
— Mr. Hewitt Bostock, M.P.. Among 
other things he says : “ There is none, to 
my mind, so able and so suitable as Mr. 
Hewitt Bostock, holding, as he does, 
alike the confidence of the Island and 
Mainland.” Was there ever such an 
amoant of rank toadyism presented to 
the public in so few words ?

With the exception of flunkies who 
surround and prey upon him, and a gang 
of miserable office seekers, no one will 
endorse this laudation of Mr. Bostock. 
If “ Reformer ” means able in the sense 
that he is able, if he chooses, to furnish 
all the necessary funds for “ Reformer,” 
and others of the cabal to which he be
longs, to contest seats for the legislature, 
he may be correct. It is said, and gen
erally believed, that Mr. Bostock has a 
large income, and, doubtless, it is be
cause he has, that creatures like “ Re
former ” flatter him and make him I 
believe he is a great and mighty power 
in the land. Believing him to be very 
susceptible to flattery, his unscrupulous 
hangers-on adopt this means of further
ing their own selfish purposes. Once 
upon a time a certain boorish standing 
Candidate said, “I want Bostock as a 
running' mate. He cannot be elected, 
but his money will elect me.” Can 
there be a reasonable doubt but what 
that is the purpose to which they desire 
to put him, or rather his money, at the 
approaching provincial elections?

The papers, said to be controlled by 
him, are unquestionably making him 
more ridiculous when they boom him as 
the coming political Moses. He is not 
trusted, and never will be trusted, either 
on the Mainland or Island, especially 
after so treacherously abandoning those 
who so manfully fought for the Coast- 
Kootenay railway last spring.

If we are to have an Opposition Con
vention, let the calling of it be entrusted 
to some one who has other qualifications 
and recommendations than a long purse.

Anti-humbug Liberal.
Victoria, B.C., Aug. 13,1897.

OF EYEET

BOTTLE OF

CASTORIAthe
is

His condiOastoria is pnt up in one-size bottles only. It 
is not sold in bulk. Don’t allow anyone to sell 
yon anything else on the plea or promise that it 
is “just as good” and “will answer every pur
pose.” -63* See that you get 0-A-S-T-0-B-I-A.

about expressing an opinion. Two 
grounds can be suggested on which the •Tery

wripper.
son City this winter. Let this be grant
ed. But except in the case of persons, provincial government might ask the 
who expect when they get there to work 
for wages, what particular difference 
will it make to any of them whether they 
winter at Dawson City or Lake Tagish?
It is just possible that they might be 

' more comfortable at the latter point.
They would have more daylight, prob
ably no toore snow and it is doubtful if 
they would have such extreme cold 
weather. Spring would open earlier and 
the very severe winter that is to be ex-

EXACT COPY OF WRAPPER.
—rUj/JZ/j/f//

mlegislature to build a wagon road or give 
cash aid to a railway. One is that by an 
expenditure of this kind, business, which 
would otherwise seek other channels, 
can be brought to British Columbia 
cities. It may be that the direct ad- 
van tagè to the people of this province, to 
be derived from the fall control of the Gold! Gold! Gold!Yukon trade, might be so great as to 
warrant the legislature in aiding to some 
extent in opening a line of communica
tion. The other is that such railway or 
highway would open valuable mineral 
districts in this province. On both these 
points more consideration is necessary, 
and more information is needed than 
anybody has been able to give or acquire 
as yet, and therefore on this ground we 
hold that the question of provincial aid 
to the opening of a route to the Yukon 
may properly be regarded, for the 
present, as an open one. Much more 
will be known before the end of the 
year, and we think it right to say that if 
the government suspends action pending 
the receipt of further information, they 
have a right to expect their critics to 
suspend judgment in the meantime.

3

HOI FOR THE KLONDYKE.perienced further down the Yukon would 
likely be broken at times by a chinook 
wind. They can get fuel just as well one 
place as another and will fihd more game 
around the lakes than farther down the 
stream. About all the most of them 
need count upon doing this winter is to 
keep themselves in fuel, and if they can 
.make snowshoes, do a little hunting.

It is true that they will have to win
ter in tents, bat this does not necessarily 
mean suffering. Indeed if a sheltered 
place in the timber is selected this 
autumn and a small excavation is made 
over which the tent is put np and the 
snow, when it comes, is banked up 
around the tent, a fairly comfortable 
place will be provided. It will not be 
very elegant or commodious, but that is 
about the only sort of an arrangement 
most of them could expect if they got to 
Dawson City. Some of the people of 
Rossland put in last winter in shacks not 
much more comfortable, so far as warmth 
goes, than such tents would be. Just 
below Frederickton, N.B., on the hill
side, can be seen the excavations made 
by the Loyalists, who went there in 1783 
and lived through the terribly severe 
winter of 1783-84 in canvass tents banked 
with snow.

The people who fail to get across the 
Passes will be more uncomfortable, be 
cause they will have to contend with a 
great deal of severe and changeable 
weather ; but we hope that most of them 
will get over. There will be a month or 
two of good weather yet, and evefy day 
the situation ought to improve, as the 
people get more familiar with what they 
have to contend with. As the summit of 
the White Pass is only 2,600 feét above 
the sea, it is within the range of proba
bility that it may be kept open all win
ter. We are informed that last winter 
there was only four feet of snow on the 
summit.

So taking the whole situation into con
sideration we conclude that there is no 
need for undue anxiety on account of 
those who have set out for the Yukon, 
and that while there is not the least 
probability that a large percentage of 
them will get down the river this year, 
most of them will be quite as well off as 
if they did, and possibly even better. 
They will put in a hard winter, wherever 
they are; but they counted on this pre
sumably before they started.

Now that Prince Henri of Orleans 
and Count Turin have met and made 
more or less serions holes in each other, 
the world may continue its daily revo
lutions as usual. The merits of the 
controversy remain much as they were 
at the beginning. Prince Henri inti
mated in his book of travels that the 
Italians in Abyssinia were a caddish lot, 
and we are unable to discover that the 
Count of Turin has cast away denbt 
Upon the proposition by sticking his 
rapier into the Prince in two places. 
Nor is it quite clear that the Prince has 
proved his case one iota by skewering 
the Count through the hand. Un
doubtedly the Count will become im
mensely popular in Italy for having 
risked his life to defend the honor of 
Italy. Undoubtedly the Prince has 
proved that he has the courage of his 
convictions. Undoubtedly it will not 
hurt the breed of royalty on the con
tinent to have it demonstrated that some 
of the old time courage is left in the 
descendants of the men who wrote their 
names large across the history of Europe 
in the past. But when this has been 
said, all has been said. The cause of 
civilization has not been advanced by so 
much as a hair’s breadth by this en
counter. Nothing has been demon
strated except perhaps that an Italian 
Count is willing to defend with his 
body the reputation of his countrymen 
for courage. Perhaps that may, in Italy, 
have been worth a little blood-letting.

Parties intending to outfit should call and in
spect our prices before purchasing. \]Ve are the 
only house in Victoria running two complete stores. 
In the one we have Mackinaw Shirts, Underwear, 
Mitts, Gloves, Caps, Hats, Etc., while the other 
store carries Shoes and Rubber Boots of all descrip
tions. We do not believe in selling cheap goods 
for the mines. You will find when you get there 
that the best is none too good. See our 13 pound 
Blanket for $7.50. It is without exception the very 
best for the money. A liberal discount to parties 
purchasing complete outfits from us.

MINERS’ RIGHTS.GOVERNMENT BY INJUNCTION.

The striking minflrs in Pennsylvania 
want to hold meetings and march in pro
cession, but they are being restrained by 
injunction from the federal courts. Thus* 
a most serious issue is being forced to 
the front. Government by injunction 
is something new under the sun. This 
is the argument by which it is support- 

’ ei: A man has a right to conduct his 
business without interference from oth
ers ; if others interfere they may be re
strained by injunction ; if they refuse to 

’ obey the injunction they are guilty of 
contempt ; if guilty of contempt they 
may be imprisoned in the discretion of 
the court, and, if they refuse to submit 
to arrest, they defy the authority of the 
United States and troops may be called 
out to subdue them.

This new and startling ddetrine ori
ginated at the time of the railway riots. 
Strikers interfered with certain railways 
that were being operated by receivers 
appointed by the United States district 
courts, and it was held that this was an 
interference with the court itself, and 
therefore punishable summarily by a 
judge, without the intervention of a jury 
While this will be good law 
long as the Supreme court of the 
United States so holds, that is good 
law within the United States, we submit 
that it is not good law in this country, 
and that in holding it to be good the 
courts of the United States have de
parted from the principles of the com
mon law, which is the bulwark of Anglo- 
Saxon freedom.

The right to punish persons for con
tempt must necessarily be vested in all 
courts, otherwise the orderly adminis
tration of justice would be impossible. 
Hence every judicial tribunal is vested 
with authority summarily to punish 
those who interfere with its proceedings 
This doctrine has been extended to apply 
to what are known as constructive con
tempts, that is, to acts not done in the 
presence of the court, but calculated to 
impair the fair and impartial disposal 
of a cause. Some judges are inclined to 
push this phase of the law to an ex
treme ; but on the whole the power, as 
exercised by British courts, has lately 
been greatly abridged. The Court of 
Chancery, having no power of arrest in 
the first instance, and being without 
authority to levy and sell property, de
vised a plan for executing its decrees 
and orders by holding a refusal to obey 
them a contempt, punishable by im
prisonment until the contempt was 
purged. It has been held in a Canadian

To the Editor :—At a time when 
thousands of miners are making tracks 
to the newly discovered gold regions in 
the North West Territory, it may not be 
inopportune on my part to point out 
through your valuable medium some 
reasons why the proposed miners’ laws 
laid down by the Dominion government 
are impracticable, in my humble opin
ion, which is based on and gathered 
from practical experience in mining 
camps, both in South Africa and in 
California.

Firstly, in regard to the appropriation 
by the government of alternate claims it 
is not feasible and most adverse to 
miners obtaining the best returns, be
cause it prevents miners in parties of 
two or upwards working and co-operat
ing together, which is obsolutely neces
sary in many cases, and which obviates 
much difficulty and heavy expense in 
lumber _ for flames and also cutting 
union ditches if required.

It is usual when water has to be con
veyed through flumes or ditches that 
the miners mutually agree to run them 
across their individual claims for the 
benefit of all, therefore, the fact of every 
other claim being government property, 
it would be an act of trespass and might 
cause confiscation of all mining inter
ests.

I would suggest that if the government 
wish to absorb the miners’ rights and 
become claim holders let it be done in 
solid blocks or reservations, and not at 
the expense of the miner who has to 
toil and pan many miles before he 
strikes a good paying prospect.

Secondly. Miners isolated from each 
other cannot readily lend his neighbor a 
hand, as is the common practice in an 
emergency.

Thirdly. No two miners could drift 
or tnnnel very far if only 100 feet each, 
and a government claim intercepting 
and preventing any combination, unless 
they have the capital required to pur
chase the ground which separates them 
and preventing the best results.

Fourthly. Damping dirt in many 
cases would be very difficult and incon
venient in such limited spaces, as in 
many mining cases unity is strength.

Louis Watson.
Victoria, B. C., August 16,1897.

Gilmore & McCandless,
36 AND 37 JOHNSON STREET.

It is proposed to construct a railway 
from Chesterfield Inlet on James Bay, 
that is the southern prolongation of 
Hudson’s Bay, to Great Slave Lake. 
The distance is 300 miles. This propo
sition has brought out the statement 
that the construction of a few short 

• canals would enable river steamers to 
ply between Chesterfield Inlet and Atha
basca Landing in Northern Alberta, a 
distance of 1,200 miles. Once Athabasca 
Landing is reached a splendid river 
system will be available. Indeed, 
with the exception of one point on the 
outlet of Great Slave Lake, it would 
then be possible to sail from Chester
field Inlet to the month of the Mac
kenzie in the Arctic ocean. Some people 
suggest that, if the Yukon gold fields 
prove to be permanent, this may become 
a favority way of getting to them.

UNCLAIMED LETTERS. Owedia Lee, Lerz & Welcome, P. Levy, A. 
Linkletter, Miss J. L. R. Lutkins.

M—Mrs. Ed. Manasse, Mrs. J. B. Martin, 
T. F. Matthews, Mrs. Helen Mayo, Miss E. 
S. Matthews, C R. Monk, Dr. William X. 
Moore, Miss K. Muliikin.

Me—Charles McAdie, J. C. McDonald, 
Mrs. N. J. McDonald, John McKerlie. Miss 
Susan McKay, J. L. C. McLaughlin, Angus 
McNeill, Miss H. F, McNeill.

N—Mrs. Newby, Geo. A. Nickolson, Jno. 
W. Nicholson, B. Norman.

O—Charles Oaten.
P—Thos. Paterson, Miss M. Pickering, 

John Phillips, H. M. Phillips, Mrs. Pope. 
Mr. Phatky.

R—Mrs. W. E. Regan, A. Richardson, S. 
Riddell, Rev. C. Richardson, Miss E. Roe, 
Robt. Roff, F. Robinson, Mr. Ross, Judge 
Russell.

S. —Mrs. John Scott, Schlheskin Co., M. 
A. Schelderup (3), Mrs. C. Smith, Capt. 
Soule, Norman,N. Spear (2), Joe H. Slitt, 
Arthur Stratford, Mrs. Mary Stratford, E. 
Sullivan, C. Striecher, Prof. Strauss, Mrs. 
St. John, Mrs. St. Clair.

T. —James Thomson, Mrs. Tovey, Miss 
M. Tomquist, M. C. Tracy, Toronto Radi
ator Mfg. Co; (2), Thunder Hill Mining 
Co., Mrs. Maggie Tyndall.

List of Those at the Victoria Post Office on 
the Evening of August 15.

as

A—B. F. Adams, R. L. Allen, A. H. 
Anderson, Mrs. T. J. Armstrong.

B—Henry Balaam, James Ball, H. M. 
Ball, Miss S. Baxter, R. H. Bethel, G. 
Blake, A. V. Bossi, Mrs. A. Bossi, Mrs. 
Louise Bossi, Wm. Bridges, Jno. H. Bran
don, S. J. Bracket, Mr. BrowneJG. J. W. 
Brown, George Brown, Mrs. A. C. Bryant, 
H. Bnmell, Mrs. 8. Bush, B. C. Agency,Ld.

6—Miss L. Carson, Geo. Canary, Robert 
Campbell (2), Miss F. Chapman, Miss C. 
Christianson (2), Mrs. J. F. Clarke, H. Col- 
lison (2), G. S. Cook, Alex. Cook, John Cos
tello, Mrs. H. P. Croft, J. Cunningham.

ENGLISHMEN

London, Aug. 16.— 
Canadian minister cm 
ies, addressed the 1 
Commerce to-day. H 
of feeling in Canada 
with the United Sta] 
appeared. Canada 
nothing to gain therj 

Sir Louis warned 
grants against the 
ties of the Klondykd 
go there at their ow 
Canadian governme 
them. Hundreds ] 
insisted, were going 
and they would die 
reaching Klondyke 
that a reaction was q 
that Canada would n 

Referring to the 
tariiff, Mr. Davies a 
had built up a proh 
Canadian trade, wq 
of the Dominion thd 
shortly to transfer t]

PROVINCIAL AID TO
A ROUTE TO THE YUKON.

Some of the Mainland papers have 
shown a disposition, to find fault. with 
the provincial government for not doing 
more than it has done to provide a way of 
getting into the Yukon country. Com
plaint on this score is unfounded. We 
do not say that the government, may 
not properly do more than has been 
done in this regard, but two points 
ought to be kept in mind. One is that 
it is not yet placed beyond all reasonable 
doubt which is the best route to the 
Yukon. To commit the province to any 
large expenditure until this preliminary 
point had been settled would be unwise, 
and would be condemned by no one 
more unsparingly than by those who 
now complain that a large expenditure 
has not been made. It was in no sense 
the duty of the government to inform U-

D—Dr. Dawson. Mrs. J. G. Davey, S. H. 
Davie, Mary Selina Davie, Mrs. M. O. 
Drake, Ritchie L. Dunn, Mr. Duke.

E—G. Ellis, J. Ellis, Miss Eileen Ellis, 
Mf. Elbridge, Miss Ellis, Mrs. Elphinstone, 
John Bring.

F—Mrs. Ferguson, John Fisher, J. McN. 
Fisher, Geo. Foster, Wm. Forrest, Arthur 
Fumell.

G—Angus Galbraith, Mrs. John Garland, 
R. W. Gregor, Wilfrid George. Robt. L. 
Gifford, John Gibson (2), J. S. Gillies, Mrs. 
W. Gordon, E. A. Gonlett, Miss Jean Gran
ger, B. G. Greig (8).

H. —J. Haggerty, John Haray, J. L. 
Hayes, Jas. Hath way, W. Hatch, Syden
ham Harrison, Silva Rodrigues, Mrs. 
Martha Haughton, Charles Heintz, Mrs. 
H. Helgesôn, Mrs. W. Head, J. Herman, 
H. Hoffmon, A. E. Haggen, Mrs. R. Hodg
son, Miss M. H. Holmes, S. G. Hutchinson, 
D. T. Hughes, Miss Lizzie Hicks.

I. —J. B. Jacob, C. C. Jarvis & Co., Mrs. 
A. Johnston, Jones Bros., T. Jagishita, 
Alex. R. Jones.

K—F. Kelly, Edgar Keirstead, W. Fred 
Kertson, James Kenny, J. R. Kerr, Mrs. 
Kirkstead, Lawrence Kirk, J. H. King.

L—Octave La Montagu, T. Lamberton, 
Miss Lazard, Geo. Leith, C. Leishman, Miss

A dispatch from Boston announces 
that a steamship is to leave there on 

, November lçt for St. Michaels, calling at 
Seattle. On arriving at St. Michaels a 
fleet of boats is to be in readiness to con
vey her 800 passengers np the Yukon. 
From which lunatic asylum the author 
of this scheme escaped, we are not told.

PAIN-WRACK.

No Station in Life Is Proof Against Rheu- 
matiam—All Come Under the Ban—South 
American Rheumatic Cure Cures All.

V. —Harry Vaueban, George Vaux.
W. —Edward Walter, George Walker, F. 

Ward (2), W. 8. Weymire, Lieut.-Colonel 
Wheeler, Mr. White, G. I. Wilson, A. 
Wills, Peter Williams, J. W. Wolbreiht, 
Alfred Wood, Mrs. Wood.

Y.—Chas. M. Yate.
Cninese.—Hoi Hing Lung, Sing Kee Lee.

“ Chas. Cotton, of Gananoque, has been 
employed by the Rathbun Company for 
nearly twenty vetfrs as engineer, and from 
the nature of the employment was subject
ed to severe attacks of rheumatism. He 
tried many remedies with scarcely any 
benefit. South American Rheumatic Cure 
was recommended to him. He found al
most instant relief and the first bottle ef-
fûofûri q nnpp

For Sale by Dean & Hiscocks and Hall 
& Co. __________________

Quite a little fuss Is being made be
cause Mr. Stuart Tapper had to pay duty 
on some trinkets that he brought to New 
York from Europe in his pockets. We 
do not see what possible difference it can 
make to any one except Mr. Tapper.

A TIRE
Mr. Natanael Mortonson, a well-known 

citizen of Ishpeming, Mich., and editor 
Superior Posten, who, for a long time, suffer
ed from the most excruciating pains of 
rheumatism, was cured, eight years ago, by 
taking Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, having never 
felt a twinge of it since.

San Francisco,
Gable, an old and 
and one of the fir] 
to the Klondyke, h] 
tells a story calcula 
from going north 
There is hardly a 
Arizona, Nevada or] 
Gable is not iamilia]

The Denver Ledge, by mistake no 
doubt, attributes to the Colonist a re
mark about the Hon, G. B. Martin, 
which this paper did not make and with 
which it does not concur.

z1 ).
If you once try Carter’s Little Liver Pills 

for sick headache, biiliousness or constipa
tion you will never be without them. They 
are purely vegetable, small and easy to take. 
Don’t forget this. •The Semi-Weekly Colonist leads.

■ ■■
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OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOVOOV ooooooooooo oooooooooooooooo

flOYS’ TWO-PIECE SUITS,
Half Price for this Month.

Big Reductions on all Lines
o

B. WILLIAflS & CO., o

HATTERS AND CLOTHIERS, 97 JOHNSON ST.
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO OOOOOOOO OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO ooooooo

PromotEs Digestion,Cheerful
ness andBest.Contains neither 
Opium,Morphine nor Mineral. 
Not Narc otic.

JtaÿxaroldDrSAMÜZLPmXEB.
J\mpJan Seed- 
AbcSennm* 
jRMbSJù-

A perfect Remedy For Constipa
tion, Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions,Feverish
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP.

Tac Simile Signature of

NEW “YORK.
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NEWS OF THE CAPITAL. NO HOPE FOR SILVER. WAS THIS THE REASON 7of the gold strike reached this country 
Gable left 
started for theKlondyke, via Juneauand 
Chilcoot Pass. Now he is back, having 
sold his outfit, which cost $235. 
He learned from many experienced min
ing men in Juneau and further up that 
it would be suicide to go before spring. 
He says: “Alaska mining men are 
positive that nearly all who are trying to 
get to Dawson City will be frozen up en 
route until spring, and their fate is un
certain. I will not answer for the lives 
of the tenderfeet who are now goinrf.”

the mines in Arizona and
Washington, Aug. 16.—The Klondyke 

fever has levied its tribute on Washing
ton.' Mr. Studds, the Washington agent 
of the great railroads here, says that the 
demand for through tickets to the Pa
cific by gold-seekers is unexpectedly 
heavy. Quite a number of civil service 
clerks resigned to join the Klondyke pil
grims. Business men suffering from 
hard times have enrolled themselves in 
the army, wfiich is sweeping in search 
of fortune in that far away land.

“ State considerations,” said Repre
sentative James H. Lewie, of Washing
ton to-day, “ had, I doubt not, quite a 
little to do with the President’s recon
sideration to send troops to Alaska. He 
doubtless feared that there might be a 
clash over the boundary question be
tween the troops and the Northwest 
Mounted Police, of Canada, and tnat, 
being so far from telegraphic reach, 
trouble between this country and Great 
Britain might ensue. To prevent any
thing of the sort he recalled his order, 
and the troops were not sent. There 
may be other reasons, but I warrant the 
one I have mentioned is the chief rea
son.”

VANCOUVER.
“ No One Means to Go Back on the 

Gold Standard and Why 
Not Say So?”

The Count of Turin Has Obtained 
Satisfaction From Prince 

Henri of Orleans. /

Canadian Agriculture to Be Adver
tised in Northwestern States— 

The Visiting Scientists.

Vancouver, Aug. 17.—The steamer 
Capilano does not leave till to-morrow.

Barker to-day beat the provincial cen
tury record, covering 100 miles m 8 
hours and 10 minutes. The actual riding 
time was. 7 hours and 49.minutes.

Yesterday Jos. Bradshaw was assaulted 
in a vicious manner by F. W. Fessier. 
Bradshaw’s leg was broken by a kick 
and he was otherwise maltreated. He is 
in the hospital.

A report says that two Japanese fisher
men were run into by the steamer 
Rithet during a fog on the river yester
day .'and one of them was drowned.

Edwards and Williams, the burglars, 
have applied for a speedy trial.

Jerry Cassel, a fisherman, dropped 
dead while in front of the Richmond 
hotel, Steves ton, yesterday, 
disease was the cause of death.

Dr. D. H. Harrison is visiting Dr. 
Wilson. Both gentlemen were members 
of the Norquay cabinet in the same year.

There is considerable development go
ing on at Shoal Bay just now and a num
ber of mining camps are being supplied 
from Vancouver.

The German ship Kehreweider has 
arrived in the Fraser river to load 
salmon. '

The British ship Ravenscraig, from 
Salverry Bay, Peru, is unloading sugar 
at the refinery.

The city council have requested the 
tram company to put fenders on their 
cars.

A number of Chilians are arriving in 
Vancouver from Iqniqui, F. W. Varsby 
and C. East are the advance guard. 
These gentlemen say that some 14 others 
are coming to the province. Mr. East 
formerly acted as engineer for a large 
nitrate company. Mr. Varsby was also 
connected in a wholesale way with this 
industry. In years gone by the nitrate 
trade of Chili was enormous, it has now 
fallen off to such an extent as to almost 
threaten its abandonment.

Hops in the Squamish valley are re
ported in fine condition and free from 
pests.

The city council has decided not to 
submit a "by-law to the people asking 
them to purchase the Vancouver gas 
plant. The finance committee consid
ered that it would not be a paying in
vestment. They also feared that elec
tricity would eventually supplant gas. 
The company now charge $2.50 for gas, 
and it is suggested that if the city bought 
it they would have to reduce the 
$1 to consumers.

E. B. Deane has won a century bar by 
completing 100 miles on a bicycle in 8 
hours, 34 minutes.

E. tit. Arnaud has been sentenced by 
Judge Bole at Westminster to 18 months 
with hard labor for obtaining horses 
from L. Guichon by false pretences and 
obtaining goods from J. Rousseau by 
false pretence.

Ernest Miller, son of Postmaster 
Miller, has been married in Roesland to 
Miss Minnie Dell Morrison, late of 
Toronto.

The body of Fisherman Thompson, 
who was drowned in an attempt to cross 
the Rithet’s bow, has been thrown up at 
Woodward’s slough. An inquest has 
been held and a verdict of death by 
drowning returned.

English Comment on the Cheek of 
United States Diplomacy in 

This Cause.

Movements of His Excellency and 
Lady Aberdeen—Mr. Blair 

Going to England.

A Duel Over Criticism Written for 
the Press of New York 

and Paris.
MANITOBA AND NORTHWEST.

-,
Paris, Aug. 16.-The Count of Turin Winnipeg, Aug. 16.-A sergeant ol 

and Prince Henri of Orleans fought a the mounted police passed through the Ottawa, Aug. 16.—Lord and Lady
duel with swords at 5 o’clock yesterday city to-day on his way to Nepigon, Miss- Aberdeen returned to Ottawa to-day. 
morning in the Bois de Maréchaux, anable and White River, where dogs are They go to Toronto to-morrow to attend 
Vancresson M. Leontiff acted as umpire, to be purchased which he will take to the British Association meeting!.
The fighting was most determined and Vancouver for shipment North. They There was quite an influx of British commissioners. The article comments 
lasted twenty-six minutes. There were are for service on the new mail route to scientists into Ottawa to-day, including on “the characteristic coolness and 
five engagements, of which two were at KBg6the r^nUhundemtorm at the Sir George Robertson of Chitral fame, boldness of American diplomacy in 
close quarters. Prince Henri received Pigeon reserve, near Macleod, an Indian Charles Hawksley, the eminent sanitary sending a bimetallic commission asking 
two serious wounds in the right shoulder named Otter Atore and his boy were engineer, and others. Lord Lister will for the reopening of the India mints, at 
and the right side of the abdomen. The struck dead. An Indian woman also be here to-morrow. the same time dealing the-worst possible
Count of Turin was wounded in the right T^hbishon^ngerin^s gone to Van- Mr’ Blair 8aile from New York for blow at British commerce by passingthe 
band. Prince Henri was taken to the couver to as^?nThe“nlTatioI“f England on Wednesday. It is said his Dingley tariff.”
residence of the Duc de Châtres and re- the Bishop of Westminster. Mgr. Clute visit is on private business only. “The closing,” says the article,
ceived medical attention. accompanies him, and after the conse- The Interior department is arranging “saved the Indian government from

The official account as furnished by oration will leave for the far North. for æJwries of exhibits of Canadian losses incident to heavy fall of exchange, 
the seconds recites fully the circum- Inspector Strickland of the Mounted agricvfll3ral products at the leading and consequently from a disastrous in
stances leading up to the encounter. Police passed through the city yee'terday fajrB jn the Northwestern States with a crease of burden in its gold obligations.
The Count of Turin, it says, considering on hie way back to Yukon. Mrs. Strick- view to promoting immigration. It is undoubtedly true, also, that it
the letters of Prince Henri of Orleans to )and', who has been at Fort Cudahy for v ___ helped to keep down the gold value of
Le Figaro offensive to the Italian army, two years, will spend the coming winter silver bullion. But may not the ques-
wrote him on July 8 demanding a re- in civilization. . Ottawa, Aug. 17—Cable despatches tjon ^ mined whether the low price of
traction. This letter could not be an- \ trainload of fine cattle left Russell intimate that no information is obtain- gjjyer is necessarily disastrous to India, 
ewered until August 11, the day of the 0n Saturday destined to the Liverpool able in London as to whether or not which purchases it so largely. Since 
arrival of Prince Henri in France. The market. Petersen, Tait & Co. have deposited 1893 India has been the only real whole-
Prince replied to the Count s demand by Rapid progress is being made with „„ sale customer for silver ; other custom-
a telegram maintaining the right of a grading operations on the Crow’s Nest £10,000 with the minister of finance as ers are of the retail order,
traveller to record his experiences. Pass railway. the guarantee that that company will “The delicate adjustment relative to the

Prince Henri of Orleans passed a Winnipeg Aug. 16.—Vice-President carry out jts contract. The agreement prices of the rupee and silver formerlyffiï#lÆyric^œ?: Shaughnessy of ‘the Canadian Pacific, tt&KS&SSS&

tory. General Albertm, the Italian of- interviewed here regarding the threaten- sum shall be paid over to Mr. Fielding ^sen and silver fallen. The fact is, the 
fleer, has withdrawn his challenge. ed abolition of bonding privileges by the within sixty days after the contractors forces now acting upon the price of silver 

London, Aug. 16.—A dipatch from United fitotee said* “I have nothing have been notified that the Imperial have become too tremendous to be 
>me to-day says it is reported that the _ |n regard to this at nreient government has decided to contribute its dominated by such a delicate influencePooe will excommunicate Prince Henri 8fty in regard to this at present. K , as preceded the defeat of Brvan’s silver
of Or.«ans and Count Turin, as duelling We expect that in the next few days the share of the subsidy. The contract does arty and japan»a adoption of the gold 
?s‘ forbidden by the Roman Catholic Attorney-General will give an opinion as not say, however, by whom this notiji- Standard. Events have Droved that 
church. . • to the legal interpretation of. the clause «rtjon ehould be » TO**- the czvees are too potent to be with-
Rome, Aug. 16.—The population of of the act relating to the importation terpreted as the duty either of the Im- „

Rome, who followed the various phases through Canada, from foreign penal authorities or of the Dominion .,jj jg clearjy impossible,” says the 
of the great duel with much interest, countries, of goods destined for government. Certain it is, however, wrlte .. to treat seriously a commission 
welcomed the result with delicious en- United States points. Any effect that the £10,000 has not yet been re- which argnee y,at unless we do some- 
thueiasm. Many of the leading houses that an adverse opinion might have on ceived at the department of finance, and thi for silver, the next election in the 
displayed flags, while the papers flooded Ç.P.R. traffic By way of Vancouver the ministers in town could not to-day United States wfil return Mr. Bryan to 
the streets with special editions, Which would be far less important than the even say that the notification to the tfae WhUe Houee t0 the lasting injury 
were eagerly bought up. effect upon the traffic of St. Lawrence company had been given from uttawa. Qj interests. It is. not certain

—lines and ships trading to Halifax and Possibly the matter w“l be elucidated that Mr. Bryan will be elected; it is not 
The duel grew out of certain criticisms St.'John, which bring large quantities of whe“?.lr . IrlLeven certain that if he were elected we

made by Prince Henri of Orleans upon goods from the British Islands and other A Kingston deputation representing WQU,d auffer more than we should from
the conduct of the Italian officers and sol- countries for the,United States.” St Lawrence iorwarderB had an mter- ^ n6w McKinley with another Mc-
diers while prisoners of Emperor Mene- “ Is the company seriously consider- view with Mr. Blair to-day to protest Finley act. British investors in Ameri- „ .... . . , , , .. ,
lek of Abyssinia. These criticisms were ing building a line from Edmonton to against Tt^® PT°P°®e.d .®jj® can securities will have time before the Castillo, was tried by court martial yes-
nublished early in July last in the New Athabasca Landing to facilitate traffic to the St. Lawrence at Cornwall as being nex(. preBi(iential election, and before terday at Vergarra, found guilty, and
York Herald and Paris Figaro, newspa- the Yukon?” was asked. “We have too low for navigation. O. B..Hibbard the craBh to get rid of them. sentenced to death. Upon hearing the
ners for which Prince Henri had been not the necessary information to enable manager of the Ottawa and New x orx “ One thing is certain, we should be sentence Agiallili turned deathly pale 
writing about his travels in Abyssinia, us to decide as to the practicability of company whe are to build the bridge, ve foolish to do anything for silver, and had to be assisted from the court
which began last February. the scheme. In any case the line from was present and strongly protested Eyen Bhould the United States and room. He will be garroted within the

The particular statements to which Calgary to Edmonton does not belong to against any change in the plans, tie j pranC6 agree f0 adopt bi-metallism and prison,
the Italian press and public, as well as us, nor is it controlled in any way by the contended that the bndge would be England re.open the Indian mints, it
Italian officers, took exception were pub- C.P.R.” high enough for the purposes of naviga- wogd only up gilver {or a brief
lisbed on July 4 last, The words used “ H;-d the alien labor law in any way tion. Mr. Blair .however, ordered an- apace_ to fall again to its proper market
by the Prince were as follows ; “ Natural-. affected the progress of work on the mvo ves an nc ease j price. So the Indian finances would be
Jy, the subject which was tooetcften dis- Crow’s Nest Pass? ” “ Not the slight- in cost of $&u,uw, . , h„ I in a position as bad as before, if not
cussed was the war (between the Italians est; we have found an ample supply of .^r. Borden hU Caused an order'to be worae_>>

SÎ' i-JElj a'SriWh“ .! THE FEEBteADB CLUB SK.“SSîSÏÏTÎtSJÎïS 
of respect for a nation with whom T n.,nn„ A in _A delegation of I ?af7 „rat® and over th t number ‘ and says it sees no chance of the Indian 
we ate friendly, I should have I * " . , . , , , balf rates. , _.. . mints being reopened to the coinage of
been silent if the Italians had not shown members of the Cobden club, headed by _ The Free Press, the Juberal organ ailver| adding : “ To fool any longer
disregard for ourselves and most repre- Lord Farrer, called this afternoon at the here, severely castigates Colonel Uom- with preaident McKinley’s commission
beneible conduct. Have they not con- Hotel Cecil and presented the Canadian “’{V ‘orridiculouaeia a ig Burely unnecessary. In declining to
fessed that had they entered Addis Aba- Promier Rir Wi,frid T allri6r with the “ad0 b? hlm mLondonreepectingKlon- bid b the market value ol silver asba victoriously they would have given no I Premier, Sir Wilfrid Laurier, ̂ ith the I dyke, as a result ofwhich Londoners ^ Bta'dard currency of value, India
quarter to any Frenchman, not even to ! special gold medal of the club struck for 1 are fitting out an expedition. . has taken steps towards demonetizing
small tradesmen? They added, however, presentation to the Canadian states- An Ottawa man has invented a bud- ailveri Japan and Russia adopted the 
with an ironical air, that they would not man as a formal recognition of bis at- marine searchlight, which it is ciaimea jd Btandardi and no 0ne means to g*
have inflicted the death penalty on tachment to free trade. The Premier, has already proved a great suoctos. back on it. Then, why not say so, and
Frenchwomen. Events did not permit in thanking the delegation, said the About thirty mail «lerks on toe tom- not be deterred by threats of a possible 
them to accomplish their wishes. Al- commercial supremacy of Great Britain porary list have beeo superannuatea or gryan vjctory? Let us dismiss the ques-
though they came to the capital as prison- is assured until the United States shall dismissed. Mr. M^ocksByetheplacea ^ finally-,f

they did not seen to realize it. adopt free trade. Sir Wilfrid said later will not be filled. He contemplates re- ----------------------
Some of their officers were not ashamed he would sail for Canada by the steamer ducing or atxdishmg some ol toe dm- COAL MINERS’ STRIKE,
to take part in the celebration of the Labrador on Wednesday, and added: sions and reduemg the number of m-| a™**™
anniversarv of the battle of Adowa. It “ I am glad to emphasize how I have spectors. __
isvs i-o.».; I .«b... ...h». «». ««-«a
ward one of our fellow countrymen and who filled me with wonderment as to to-day, and were shown the sights of the from Camp Determination this morning
said: ‘ Are we not courteous?’ To how so much keen and vigorous intelli- city by Hon. K. W. boon, rroIe88or | on the Oak Hill mines. This was done
which the Frenchman replied : ‘ Mon | gence could behoused in such an^ ema-1 Robertson and leading citizens. | unexbectedly and in violation of the re-
Dieu sir I never saw a Frenchman ciated body. The Pope is bent double ------------- I , __drinking to the health of Emperor Wil- and appeared to be in the frailest health, THE BONDING PRIVILEGE. straining order temporarily cont n ed
liam » »? though not troubled by any bodily ail-   by the court yesterday. Before reaching

Count Turin is a prince of the Italian ment; he is mentally brilliant and Ottawa Aug. 17.—Hon. Mr. Blair, the mines, Sheriff Lowry and a posse
blood royal, and therefore of Prince showed a great knowledge of Canadian ’ . ^ to the met the marchers and ordered themHenri’s rank. He is a member of the affairs. I was charmed with his exqui- mmMter of railways, has returned to the back to camp- The strikers reluctantly 
house of Savov-Aoeta, and was born In site gentleness and sympathy.” city from the maritime provinces, where turned back, disappointed but cheerful.
Turin in 1870." He is a son of the late _____________— he has been partly on business and partly The miners’ officials express them-
Dukeof Aosta, and a nephew of King AUSTRIA AND BULGARIA. on pleasure for the past two or three selves as well satisfied with the 
Humbert. He holds the rank of Major AUSIRIA A«ü HUMxAüiA. I „eekg Being interviewed as to what he I tion ^ proceedings. “ According to the
in the Italian cavalry. His challenge LoNDon Aug 12.—The Austro-Bulgar- thought of the attempt to construe sec- ?ourJ: Bald President Dolan, the m- 
created rather an anomalous situation ; . . f rlthL, th.n a tion 22 of the Dingley bill so as to make junction only restrains us from doing
for the Count, being a brother of the lan trouble Is a suspe operate severely against Canadian what we have not done and what we do
present Duke of Aosta, is a brother-in- rupture ol diplomatic relations, Baron ra;iwayB fog minister said in reply that not intend to do. The camp will be 
law of Prince Henri’s cousin, Princess Call von Kulmbach-Rosenbury, the j,e djd not think it was the intention continued and_ conducted as usual
rietinl?95°m ^ DUk6 °£ “ AaBtria“ char«e d’ affairea a\Soda’ kaV" "Lfflrom w^fu to toe astùUn^ of"; and® "e “ports

Prince Henri of Orleans was born on mg entrusted the business of the legation ^ti^ ^ The langna|<Tused in the that we are deetitute have no founds-
October 16,1867, and is the eldest son of to his secretary, Baron Hoennlmg, dur- amendment undoubtedly made it a tion.’ President Dolan said he was
Prince Robert Philliope d’Orleane, Due |ng his absence. It is not likely that little broader, but he did not think it misquoted or misunderstood yesterday 
de Chartree- ’ Austria will do anything further as Bui- was intended to apply it to the railways, teB.t.1Imd^ynatt i^fendto

garia is one of toe chief customers for although it was capable of that mterpre- J“°etion hearing. 1 did not intena to
ENGLISHMEN WARNED AWAY. I Austrian goods. Matters are likely to re- tation. He advised the Canadian press fay °r =°=v^the th d kd

----  main as they are for the present, and as to keep cool about the matter, and «« °pa d er omAtouT had re-
London, Aug. 16.—Sir Louie H. Davies, Bulgaria survived a breach with Russia added : “ It will be time enough for - .A to order a strike but did savCanadian minister oi marine and fisher- ahe will also survive a breach ^^fVÆn°gtoS™h“ ÏÏÏm,Z^l opto^mong^i

ies, addressed the London Chamber of ia’ Buggested that her masterful terpreted the clause as some interested ^fh^enlorabtocondition oTafikFr^in
Commerce to-day. He said every vestige premier, M. Stoiloff, wishes to embarrass parties are anxious to Lave it mterpre- tl0n ?* affair8 ln
of feeling in Canada in favor of union Prince Ferdinand, who must choose be- ted.” This last sentence of Mr. Blair is the rittsDnrg msmet. .

». vr sr rr f, | £‘=33-1
appeared. Canada, he added, had gQ^tan ha8 nrged prince Ferdinand to submit meekly to whatever Americans fore to'“°U°Y; ^Ramnn!

Sir^u.fwaS^tending immi- ^ink about the matter. CrmltTdly by^kers and® their
grants against the tremendous difficul- ‘ponTurk^with referenced the peace ABOUT THE PASSES. wives, toe charges being disorderly Con
go there at their own riskjand that the hjfa^‘notorious^whiirthetatattonfbe'- San Francisco, dg. 16.-Mr. Thomas Wheeling, Aug. 17.-The strikers

insisted, were going there ill-provisioned Francis Joseph having ob- ba8ine8s man and a careful observer, district there is not a miner working,
and they would die in the passes before to receive the Prince, who accompanied his son to Dyea, write! while on the Ohio side of the river the
reaching Klondyke. Mr. Davies said etlnate -_______  _______ to the Associated Press from that point last man, except those who are to fur-
that a reaction was certain to follow and " tuA that, the ignorance dis- nish coal for water and electric light
that Canada would be blamed for it. AGAINST SHORTER HOURS. playBd by the c,owdB who ire flocking plant, will be out to-night. In the Fair-

Referring to the new United States ----- Jtbe ^londve fields is lamentable, mount district the strike leaders did not
tariiff, Mr. Davies said toe Dingley bill LoHDOn, Aug. 12.—At a meeting of the The two ata/ting points, Dyea and succeed to closing the Montana mine en- 
had built up a prohibitive wall against Manufacturers Protection Associa- Skagway are separated by four miles of tirely, but they made decided gains.
Canadian trade, which the government ^ycle J““u „„„ aalt water The Dvea trail eoesover the The camp will be maintained there tillof the Dominion therefore had resolved tion at Coventry to-day, a résolut Chilcoot nass and’ involves a climb of the last man leaves his work, when these
shortly to transfer to Great Britain. adopted expressing alarm at the en- g feetPwbije tbe otber which is not recruits will be taken with the main

----------—- gineers, a large number of whom are y’et compieted) haa a 2,650 foot climb body to the other Watson company’s
A TIRED MINER. either on strike or locked out, demand- over the White pass, and besides being mines to help them. In the Kanawha

s.. .e.-w Vts £
Gable, an old mid experienced miner, pi0yed in the same branches ^ the 500 tfonf andÆ^r^reful reading! that
and one of the first to join the rush ^^^continent nearly se’venty pad animals are now en'route and on they prohibit nothing but trespass and 
to the Klondyke, has returned, and he those on tne c « regarded arrival will be pressed into regular pack do not apply to speechmaking or assem-

IrGona" Nevada orNonLna irithwhth joined toe® 2^1^8111 toJmida^ZJrtheS^mUes of8 water Mintog(^mp^i^’offioe^taUonery

Gable is not familiar. When the nevi a * in the Nottingham district. on the other side of the Pass. I specialty at the Colonist office.

London, Aug. 17.—The Times pub
lishes to-day a two column special 
article reviewing the effects of the clos
ing of toe Indian mints in connection 
with the visit of the American bimetallic

(Prom Our Own Correspondent.)

Heart

THE WASHINGTON VIEW.

Washington, Aug. 17.—It. is not be
lieved by officials of the go vemment that 
any serious hardships will be imposed 
by Canada upon American miners in toe 
Klondyke gold regions. It is pointed 
out that it would be difficult to enforce 
any serious impoeitiens upon the miners. 
Such a course might result in retaliation 
by the United States so as to make it 
impossible for the Canadians to go to or 
return from toe Klondyke country. If 
this country should prevent Canadian 
officials from entering Klondyke through 
American territo 
liged to reach

ry, they would be oli
the gold country over 

thousands of milesof unexplored country.

GOLD EXPORT DUTY.
I

Nicaragua Government More Modeet Than 
That of Canada,

Managua, Nicaragua, Aug. 12.—The 
Nicaragua government has suggested to 
congress the enactment of an export 
duty on gold of $1 per ounce from quartz 
and 50 cents when from placer mines, 
with a forfeiture as a penalty of twenty 
times the amount of the duty, and the 
loss, in certain contingencies, of the 
mining titles. rate to

Promptly Sentenced.
Madrid, Aug. 16.—Michael Agiallili, 

the assassin of Premier Canovas del

Weyler Endorsed at Madrid.
Madrid, Aug, 16.—The attempt of 

Senor Romo Beldo, the Spanish minister 
of justice, to assume toe Conservative 
leadership, has failed. Following his 
inblic declaration in favor of the reten
tion of Captain-General Weyler in Cuba, 
and against any reconcitiation with the 
dissident Conservatives, the principal 
Conservative leaders have given their 
assistance to General Azcarraga, the act
ing premier and minister for war, who 
remains at the head of toe government.

ALBERNI.
Albbrni, Aug. 14.—During the last 

week here things have become decidedly 
more lively, as a number of new comers 
have arrived, several of whom represent 
considerable capital. Mr. Bainbridge, 
who has just returned from toe East, has 
already a gang of twelve men working 
on toe Cataract Hydraulic Co.’s property 
on China creek. A new dam ianow in 
course of construction, and the flume is 
to be rebuilt. It is understood that the 
work after a little while will be opened 
up on a large scale, and that a large 
number of men will be employed. Mr. 
Armstrong, who recently arrived with 
Mr. Bainbridge from England, is going 
with him down the canal to inspect sev
eral very promising ore propositions. 
Mr. Armstrong represents considerable 
capital, and has been already much 
pleased with the samples shown him 
from different locations in the neighbor
hood.

Messrs. Bledsoe, Bonthorne and Smith 
went down the canal on Thursday night. 
They intend visiting the camp of the B. 
C. Gold Trust Co. at Chesunknit on the 
canal, and from there to Anderson lake 
and Effingham Inlet, where the same 
company have considerable property. 
A contract has been let to Messrs. Stitt, 
Beech and Gibbs to continue driving the 
tunnel on the St. George mineral claim 
in Green Cove, Uchuckleset. The con
tractors and men start immediately. 
Tenders are being called for a tunnel of 
100 feet on the Great Divide claim ad
joining the King Solomon mine at the 
head of China creek, the work is to be 
put through as quickly as possible, 
three shifts are expected to be employed 
to complete the contract in the time re
quired and to get the work done with the 
greatest rapidity.

Work is being pushed ahead on the 
Champion and Missing Link claims on 
Mineral Hill, and men are working 
steadily on the Thistle claim behind 
Mount Douglas. It is rumored that sev
eral gentlemen intend seeing the Regina 
group on Mount Douglas with a view to 
purchasing that property.

It is expected that the 
new townsite to China Creek will be 
open for teaming within ten days.

Steamer Wil lapa arrived here on Sat
urday morning, and in returning from 
Alberni down the river at midnight last 
night stuck in the river and had to wait 
till high tide to-day before being able to 
continue her journey.

Sproat lake, near here, has attracted 
considerable attention from the prospec
tors lately and several gold finds have 
been located and recorded there. The 
latest finds have been those by W. Lind
say, who has some excellent copper ore 
claims in that district, the ore assays 
high in copper even for here.

Mr. D. M. Paterson, manager of E. J. 
Saunders & Co.’s store at Alberni, will 
be leaving here about the 20th of toe 
month for Toronto. It is believed that 
when he returns he will not be alone.

Antarctic Expedition.
Antwebp, Aug. 16.—The steamer Bel- 

gic, with the Gerlache Antarctic expedi
tion on board, sailed at 10 o’clock this 
morning. She has on board provisions 
for two years.

Disaster at Dresden.
Berlin, Aug. 16.—A dispatch from 

Dresden announces that a ferry steamer 
plying between the old and the new 
towns capsized. Over fifty persons were 
thrown into the water. Seven people 
are missing. It is feared the loss of life 
will be heavy.

ers

Pittsburg, Aug. 17.—At Turtle Creek

European Demand for Wheat.
London, Aug. 16.—The Mark Lane 

Express in its weekly review of the grain 
situation says: “The French wheat har
vest is estimated at 33,000,000 bushels, 
though excellent judges say not so much. 
Germany’s yield is expects! to be 1,000,- 
000 bushels’ below 1896. Austra-Hun- 
gary will be almost self-supporting, with 
nothing to spare for export. Russia re
ports that her wheat is far below the 
average, though not seriously so.

The Swats Fled.
Simla, Aug. 17.—A reconnaissance in 

the Swat valley discovered toe enemy to 
be entrenched in tbe hills between Jal- 
ala and Landaki, confirming the reports 
of the gathering in force of the Upper 
Swatis, Bonervails and Hindustini fan
atics. General Blood brought- the field 
guns into action against the stone en
trenchments of the enemy, demolishing 
the works, whereupon the insurgent 
tribesmen fled.

London Klondyke Companies.
London, Aug. 17.—The Klondyke Co. 

is asking prospectors, who are desirous 
of accompanying the Pioneer Expedition, 
to deposit £1,000 before starting for the 
purpose of meeting ordinary expenses of 
the journey. Numbers of unreliable 
exploration and development companies 
are being started in London and at 
different parts of Great Britain as an 
outcome of reports about the fabulous 
wealth of the Klondyke country.

Gone to Ireland.
Liverpool, Aug. 17.—The Duke and 

Dnchess of York and their suites started 
this morning from Holyhead, on the 
way to Ireland.

road from the

CURED AT, THE SHRINE.

Almost Hopeless Cases of Kidney Trouble 
Daily Being Cured by That Most Won
derful Remedy, The Great Stnth Ameri
can Kidney Cure.,

D. J. Locke, of Sherbrooke, P. Q., spent 
$100 in treatments for a complicated case of 
kidney disease and received no permanent 
benefit. He says: "I begun the use of 
South American- Kidney Cure, and when 
four bottles were used 1 was completely 
cured.” This is but one testimony of thou
sands more who have gone almost discour
aged to thii great cure shrine, and have re
turned with joyftil hearts and lasting cure.

For Sale by Dean & Hiscocks and Hall 
& Co.

Wise Men Know
It Is folly to build upon a poor foundation, 
either in architecture orln health. A founds- 
tion of sand is lnsecurephnd to deaden symp
toms by narcotics or nerve compounds is equal
ly dangerous and deceptive. The true way to 

‘ up health is to make your blood pure, 
nd nourishing by taking Hood’s Barsa-bulld 

rich a 
pétilla.

Hood’s Pills set easily and promptly on the 
liver and bowels. Cure sick headache.
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SEE
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IS ON THE

WRAPPER
OF EVEBY

BOTTLE OF

CASTOR»
Castoria ia put up in one-size Lotties only. It 

is not sold in bulk. Don’t allow anyone to sell 
yon anything else on the plea or promise that it 
ia “just as good” and “wiU answer every pur
pose.” See that yon get 0-A-S-T-0-B-I-À. 
The fw-

Bimile y*TZar _/»_ Is en
mr7

wrapper.
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IE KLONDYKE.

!5 outfit should call and in
purchasing; We are the 

inning two coriiplete stores, 
ckinaw Shirts, Underwear, 
lats, Etc., while the other 
[lubber Boots of all descrip- 
;ve in selling cheap goods 
1 find when you get there 
o good. See our 13 pound 
without exception the very 
liberal discount to parties 
Lfits from us.

McCandless,
OH N SON STREET.
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CE SUITS,

lalf Price for this Month.

is on all Lines

§& CO.,
-JUVT> CLOTHIERS, 97 JOHNSON ST. Q
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Owedia Lee, Lerz & Welcome, P. Levy, A. 
Linkletter, Miss J. L. R. Lntkins.

M—Mrs. Ed. Manasse, Mrs. J. B. Martin, 
T. F. Matthews, Mrs. Helen Mayo, Miss E. 
S. Matthews, C R. Monk, Dr. William N. 
Moore, Miss K. Mullikin.

Mc—Charles McAdie, J. C. McDonald, 
Mrs. N. J. McDonald, John McKerlie. Mfss 
Susan McKay, J. L. C. McLaughlin, Angus 
McNeill, Miss H. F. McNeill.

N—Mrs. Newby, Geo. A. Nickolson, Jno. 
W. Nicholson, B. Norman.

O—Charles Osten.
P—Thos. Paterson, Miss M. Pickering, 

John Phillips, H. M. Phillips, Mrs. Pope, 
Mr. Phatky.

R—Mrs. W. E. Regan, A. Richardson, S. 
Riddell. Rev. C. Richardson, Miss E. Roe, 
Robt. Roff, F. Robinson, Mr. Ross, Judge 
Russell.

8.—Mrs. John Scott, Schlheskin Co., M. 
A. Scheldernp (3), Mrs. C. Smith, Capt. 
Soule, Norman N. Spear (2), Joe H. Shtt, 
Arthur Stratford, Mrs. Mary Stratford, E. 
Shllivan, C. Striecher, Prof. Strauss, Mrs. 
St. John, Mrs. St. Clair.

T.—James Thomson, Mrs. Tovey, Miss 
M. Tornquist, M. C. Tracy, Toronto Radi
ator Mfg. Co; (2), Thunder Hill Mining 
Co., Mrs. Maggie Tyndall.

V. —Harry Vauehan, George Vanx.
W. —Edward Walter, George Walker, F. 

Ward (2), W. S. Weymire, Lieut.-Colonel 
Wheeler, Mr. White, G. I. Wilson, A. 
Wills, Peter Williams, J. W. Wolbreiht, 
Alfred Wood, Mrs. Wood.

Y.—Chas. M. Yate.
Cninese.—Hoi Hing Lung, Sing Kee Lee.
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Mr. Natanael Mortonson, a well-known 

citizen of Ishpeming, Mich., and editor 
Superior Posten, who, for a long time, suffer
ed from the most excruciating pains of 
rheumatism, was cured, eight years ago, by 
taking Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, having never 
felt a twinge of it since.
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b " Cosl Mine Own« 
Aet Vigorously üi 

tration Suec

Strikers’ Proclam&tioij 
Admission of DefJ 

Return to W

PITTSBURG, Aug. 20.—T 
tors are waiting lor a repl] 
President Ratchford to j 
asking for a conference fd 
of settling the strike by d 
2 o’clock no word had 
from Mr. Ratchford. TU 
twmw wait until Md 

rence if told will 
Pennsylvania and for thj 
If no reply is received ad 
officials refuse to meet d 
tors, new men will be] 
preparations made to staj 
once. At the Cbameroni 
Monongahela river mad 
been evicted from the cod 
and others have been serd 
to vacate at once. The 
destitute circumstances 
fed by the residents of 
other towns along the rid 

Pittsburg, Aug. 20.—1 
press the belief that one 
be operated by the mine! 
effort to break the stril 
Plum creek mine, and tl 
now at work at Oak H 
creek will be taken to P 
the other mine closed d 
tralizing their forces the I 
have 281 men, which wd 
to operate the Plum cred 
To offset this movement] 
move the camps from Td 
men will go into camp ad 

Wheeling, W. Va., | 
coal strike seems to be d 
on the Norfolk and West] 
it will take rapid work td 
for the losses suffered at] 
in the Kanawha and Ned 
The announcement of td 
ecutive board at Columb] 
railroaders and federal w| 
called upon to join the d 
upon by local labor leadej 
an admission of defeat. | 

Evansville, Ind., Ati 
the local miners who wd 
the strikers to quit ha] 
work, and now there is d 
mines not in operation. I 
are still here but feel rati

the

BOUNTY SU<

Washington, August 
department has inform 
Belgian government is a] 
the existing laws so as to 
"bounty on Dutch refine] 
said at the treasury d] 
this action will necessiu 
of an inceeased rate d 
United States on these | 
the export bounty paid, 
it is said is under consi] 
Netherlands government]

ALBANY EXt

Albany. Aug. 20.—] 
napper of Little Johm 
■caught in Schenectady 
roll shortly after noon 
brought to this city. 1 
filled with an angry me 
had great difficulty in 
prit from Farrell and

R SHIP B
' 60 bbls. Englii
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Ube Colonist. which is the more objectionable. The 
practical difficulties which the 
tion would create are such that in 
caties the value of a discovery would be 
almost destroyed. The proposed royalty 
might in some cases amount almost to 
confiscation. The reservation of claimk 
would be almost certain to lead to 
mining being done by, large syndicates, 
who would buy up the alternate claims 
and freeze out the locators. The enor
mous royalty of 20 per cent, might easily 
swallow up all the profits of a very rich 
mine, carried on under such disadvan
tageous circumstances as would exist 

* where the miner could not obtain the 
adjacent claim. We do not say that the

.......ft ss regulations are intended to drive poor

....... » men out of the Yukon and turn the coun
try over to rich syndicates, for we do not 
believe they are; but that will be their 
effect. Unless they are changed, we 
greatly fear that very much harm will 
result.

they will be carried out; if they pertain 
to royalties on gold taken out of the pub
lic lands those royalties will have to be 
paid, or the gold extracted from the 
ground will never pass out of the country 
as private property; if they relate to 
customs, the duties will be collected. *!! 
will be something new in the adminis
tration of the law in British mining 
camps if the government should fa# to 
execute the laws governing the Klon- 
dyke. But it will not fail, ... Its 
laws will be administered equitably and 
impartially for the benefit of citizen and 
alien alike, and that is all any reason
able man has a right to ask or expect.”

However much one may disagree with 
the news above expressed as to the 
equitableness of the royalty, there can 
be no two opinions as to the correctness 
of the views expressed on other points. 
The laws will be enforced on the Yukon. 
If they are oppressive they will be 
changed, but while they stand they must 
be respected.

the matter the next day, probably no 
very groat amount of harm is done.

Then there is another type of sens Ç 
tionalists, of which the Honorable Lieu
tenant-Colonel James Hamilton Lewis, 
M.C., of Seattle, is a sample. Colonel 
Lewis did not gain his military title on 
the field of carpage, or even in the peace
ful parade of the National Guard. He 
wae appointed to the staff of k Washing
ton governor as a provisional-depnty- 
assiatant-ins pec tor-general - of - nothing-, « 
in-particnlar, or something* like that. He 1 
probably never exploded anything more i

m<ifrnMn'(3Cig?jgnlPn
reserva-
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=s* zformidable than a fire-cracker or an]g 
election yam. He is persistently keyed | s 
np to his highest tension, and thinks he 1§ 
has lived that week in vain in which he 
has not managed to get himself talked 
about. A clever fellow is the Colonel, | g 
and as good a sonl as ever lived ; but it 
does not do to take him too seriously, 
except when he undertakes to save a 
murderer from the gallows. The Colonel 
has bad two or three shots at Yukon 
sensations, his latest having been 
printed in the Colonist of yester
day morning, when he sought to 
account for the omission of the United

1
i
na

ADVERTISING RATES.
RMWLAB COMMBeCIAL ADTXBTMnWg, SB 

ttngulehed from everything of a transient char
acter—that Is to say, advertising referring tp 
regular Mercantile and Manufacturing Busi
ness, Government end Land Notices—published 
at the following rates, per Une, solid nonpareil, 
the duration of publication to be specified at 
the time of ordering advertisements:

More than one fortnight and net more then 
month, ISO oente.

More than one week and net more than owe 
fortnight, 40 cents, 

îlot more than one week, SO cents.
No advertisement under this classification In

serted for lees than mo, and aooepted other 
than for every-day Insertion.

Theatrical advertisements, » cents per Una 
each insertion.

Advertisements unaccompanied by weclfle 
Instructions Inserted till ordered out.

Advertisements discontinued before erp4ra
tion of special psrled will be charged as lf oon- 
tinued for full term.

Liberal allowance on yearly and half-yemty

HF
Have the following np to date Haying Machines just arrived:

Toronto and Brantford Mowers.QUARANTINE.
ORIENTALS IN AMERICA.

A concerted attempt is about to be 
made by the Chinese residents in the 
United States to secure the repeal of the 
exclusion law at the session of congress, 
which opens in December. The state
ment is made that funds are being liber
ally subscribed and it is the avowed in
tention of the promoters of the move
ment to make the freest possible use of 
money. While the Peking government 
is not openly prosecuting the agitation, 
the statement is made that the attempt 
is to have both its moral and material 
support. The chances for success are 
enhanced somewhat by the fact that in 
many parts of the United States there is 
a feeling that the exclusion act is a need
less and unjustifiable discrimination 
against a friendly people. When the 
law was under discussion in congress, 
the number of papers, published east of 
the Mississippi, that denounced it as an 
outrage was very large. The religious 
papers were almost a unit in opposing it, 
and there influence is very great. There 
is also a strong commercial sentiment to 
the effect that the exclusion law may in 
the end lead to a prejudice in China 
against the United States, and hence to 
a loss of trade.

We have not yet seen the end of the 
question involved in Oriental immigra
tion to America, or at least we have seen 
only one end of it, namely, the begin
ning. The Orient is learning a great 
many lessons, besides how to make cot
ton cloth, steel rails and bicycles, "’ll is 
beginning to feel that it has the rights of 
an equal in its intercourse with Europe 
and America, and is very likely to stand 
upon its dignity hereafter in a manner 
that will create some astonishment and 
may give rise to embarrassing problems. 
The rest of the world was not content 
until it had awakened the Orient. Jhe 
awakening was very rude, and thq first 
effect was to daze those who were thus 
aroused. Then the Chinese and the 
Japanese began to travel, that is repre
sentative men among them began to do 
so, and as they travelled they learned 
many new things. They were not im
pressed with the superiority of the Cau
casians quite as much as many people 
fondly expected. They realized that we 
had many things that they could copy 
with advantage, but the result of t^eir 
education in Occidental ways has been 
to intensify their racial pride. Those 
who fail to take account of this will fail 
to appreciate the real character of the 
Oriental problem so far as .it touches 
America. Depend upon it, we Cannot 
solve this question by resorting to the 
tactics of the blatherskite. If there is 
one thing that the Orient knows to per
fection it is how to wait and to plod stol
idly forward upon any line that it deems 
advisable to fqllow. '

We find in the Toronto Globe an 
article on quarantine, in which much 
the same position is taken as that which 
the Coloîç8t, alone among Canadian 
newspapers, has held. The Globe’s, 
article ie founded upon a paper in the 
North American Review by Dr. Alvah 
H. Doty, health officer of the port qf 
New York. Substantially the plan 
recommended by Dr. Doty ie one of 
rigid inspection and disinfection in the 
case of infected ships and an entire 
abolition «f lengthy quarantine. He 
calls the old fashioned notion of quaran
tine a “destroyer of commerce,” and 
says it was ineffectual. In England 
there is practically no quarantine, and 
the new methods have been applied in 
Egypt, under British direction, with 
signal success.

Dr. Doty describes in his article the 
disinfecting steamers that has been 
built for use in New York. The name 
of the steamer is the James W. Wads
worth and the method of using her is 
thus described :

The disinfecting treatment occupies 
the Wadsworth about five hours. She 
steams to the side of a vessel detained 
for her offices, and its crew are 
directed to put their clothing, bedding 
and the ship’s hangings into bundles 
which are transferred to her deck and 
dropped into a cradle communicating 
with the steam chamber. The crew 
then board the Wadsworth and 
into rooms where they undress ;

With soldera™

• VIOTORIA. VANCOUVER AND KAMLOOPS'States government to send soldiers to 
Circle City, by suggesting that to do so 
might he to precipitate a quarrel over 
the boundary line. The Colonel did not ; 
say that this was actually the reason.
In fact he was as non-committal as 
Captain Jack Bunsby, of delightful 
memory. But he scored his point. He 
got himself quoted all over the United 
States, his object being not anything so 
bloodthirsty as to provoke hostilities 
with Canada, bat simply to keep him
self in training as a possible running 
mate for William Jennings Bryan at the 
next presidential election.

Our good neighbors are being surfeited 
just now with ridiculous sensations. If 
they were not the most thoughtless 
people in the world, a great deal of harm 
would result. But these stories simply | the inlet is at the other end of Hudson’s 
attract momentary attention and are | Bay, being almost directly opposite 
forgotten. A new sensation every day is Hudson’s Strait. It would be a relief 
as necessary to these people as their I to be able to put the responsibility of 
breakfast. To-day it is the prospect of this blunder on to the compositor or the 
war with Canada, to-morrow it is Cuba, proof-reader ; but they have sins enough 
the next day some woman, the next the of their own to answer for. They are 
silver question, the next a murder, the I not guilty in this case. The moral ie 
next a prospective row with Pern and so I never to take other newspapers’ geo- 
on. It is no exaggeration to say that 991 graphy. 
per cent, of what the leading United 
States papers print as news would not 
only be utterly valueless, but actually j Hewitt Boetock as the next provincial 
misleading to any one who a quarter of I premier, and calls upon the Liberal 
a century from now should attempt to I Pre8a °f the province to endorse its posi- 
compile history from their columns. |tion- It-professes to know that the

Liberals of Vancouver stand ready to
A raw days ago the Seattle Times|rally to hia 0UPP°rt the moment the

made some references to the collection \W0ld ifl *iven' We have heard 80me*
thing like this before, but this is the first 
time it has been publicly stated. We 
do not believe that the Liberals of Van-

Jfnnuri'nHnniCir
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THE YUKON REGULATIONS.

The Times of this city is very much 
impressed with the privations endured 
and to be endured in the Yukon by the 
Dominion surveyors and the Mounted 
Police, and thinks they are equal to 
those of the miners. Their pay is, of 
course, much less than what a success
ful miner would make, and the argu
ment deduced is that a good deal of 
needless sympathy is being wasted upon 
the miner. The Colonist is not given 
to beslobbering the, poor miner or work
man of any description with empty ex
pressions of flattery or sympathy. It has 
never posed as the champion of the poor 
man against the rich. At the same 
time it has done as much towards pro
moting the interests of what may be 
called the working classes, in contradis
tinction to the capitalistic class, because 
it believes that what ameliorates the 
condition of t^e toiling masses tends to 
promote public prosperity. It has op
posed the existing Yukon mining regu
lations, but has done so without dealing 
in hackneyed phrases about the poor 
miner or the struggling prospector and 
so on, in which some of its demagogic 
contemporaries indulge so freely. The 

' position which the Colonist has taken is 
calculated to promote the interest of 
miners and prospectors, but we have 
supported it, not by appeals to sym
pathy, bat by arguments founded on 
reason.

When, however, we find the Times 
comparing the case of the miner and 
prospector to that of the government 
surveyor or a policeman, we feel like de
parting a little from our ordinary rule. 
The miner and prospector in nine cases 
out of ten take their lives and their for
tunes in their hands when they start for 
the Yukon wilderness. To most of them 
failure means ruin. A very large per
centage of them will fail. The majority 
of those who succeed, will do so only after 
great labor and dreadful privations. It 
has not been our policy to exaggerate 
the difficulties attending gold mining on 
the Yukon, and we are hot doing so in 
saying that these are extreme. Nearly 
every man is at his own individual risk ; 
that is there is no one behind him to pay 
his bills, there is no one bound to see 
that he is supplied with everything pos
sible for his outfit and that he has as
sistance enough to prevent his work 
becoming burdensome. With the govern
ment officer the circumstances are very 
different. He knows what he is going 
to get in the way of pay ; he knows that 
his wants will be amply provided for; 
he knows that he will have all the as
sistance necessary to enable him to do 
his work. He is at no 
except
taches to life in the 
ness To attempt to excuse heavy imposts 
upon the miner, but comparing his con
dition and his chances with those of the 
government surveyors or policemen is so 
broadly absurd as to be hardly worth 
even this passing reference.

It is right that miners and prospectors 
should contribute something towards the 
administration of a country in which 
they expect to make money. It is right 
that they should contribute towards pro
viding improved channels of communi
cation established for their benefit. We 
have yet to see any grounds for believing 
that they Object to this. As a role they 

' are reasonable men, willing to listen, to 
reason and do what is right. But they 
will protest undue exactions and haj& 
never yet failed to discover a means pf 
making their protests heard.

CURE
backache 
lame back
RHEUMATISM 
DIABETES 
Brights Disease 
DIZZINESS and all 
Kidney & Urinary 

DISEASES 
ARE CURED BY

The Roseland Miner puts forward Mr.
pass

----- ---------- -----------—j , their
clothes are sent in also for disinfec
tion while the owners enjoy a bath.

es from the 
the infected

i

In the meantime employ 
Wadsworth have boarded 
ship and cleansed it with a hot soda 
solution applied by hose. The wood
work is sprayed with a solution of cor
rosive sublimate, and the apartments 
fumigated with sulphuric acid gas. After 
this overhauling quarantine is raised. 
Dr. Doty is strongly of the opinion that 
ship and passengers should not' be de
tained for any length of time together. 
After disinfection the vessel can be no 
further mefiahe to health, and should be 
released, while the passengers and crew 
should be divided into as small groups 
as possible for observation. The cargo 
rarely acts as a medium of contagion.

This method of treatment • is not dif
ferent in principle from that adopted at 
William Head, although it would be 
impossible at our station to handle a 
large veesel in five hours. But at Wil
liam Head the quarantine officers are 
not content simply with disinfection, 
bnt, as in the case of the Empress of 
China, a long and distressing delay la 
enforced. We suggest that the Cana
dian quarantine regulations should be 
re-cast, so as to bring them more abreast 
with medical science. If long delays are 
not necessary at New York and London, 
they ought not to be necessary at Wil
liam Head, 
growing commerce of the North Pacific 
Ocean, we need here the best possible 
sanitary regulations in regard to incom
ing vessels, and we cannot afford to lag 
behind the world iu company with 
Turkey.

y

of duties on the Yukon frontier, closing 
with the remark that “ ten thousand 
men will not be skinned by one hundred 
Canadian police.” We are not quite 
sure that such hysterics call for serious 
attention ; but it may not be amici to 
inform the Seattle paper that it is mak
ing a tremendous mistake in counselling, 
even indirectly, the men who are going 
North to acts of violence. Our neigh
bors may as well make np their minds 
that the laws of Canada wQl be enforced 
in Canada, and that any persons, who 
go North under the impression that they 
can resist the payment of duty, will 
make the blunder of their lives. We 
are amazed, indeed, that any paper of 
reputation should first deceive its read
ers into believing that duties will not be 
collected, and when it found out its mis
take should advise them to resist their 
collection by force. Trade that can only 
be got in this way ie dearly purchased 
and cannot be retained.

The points made by Mr. J. T. Bolt, of 
Montreal, in his letter which we print 
to-day, are well worth the attention of 
our business men. Continuous effort is 
what ie needed to secure us the outfit
ting trade, and there is no effort equal to 
persistent newspaper advertising.

couver are prepared to run local politics 
on Dominion lines. The proposition ad
vanced by the Miner will bear further 
consideration.

, —r-41—at—-------
We are in receipt of a portion of the 

advance sheets of the Williams’ British 
Columbia Directory. We understand 
that the complete work will be issued in 
about two weeks’ time. The Issuing the 
advance sheets so as to have all neces
sary corrections made, it strikes ns as a 
new departure in directory publishing, 
and one that should prove very satis
factory to the business community gen
erally.

(
The London financial News urges the 

Canadian government to introduce a 
bankrupt law at the next session of par
liament, declaring such a law to be very 
greatly needed.

1
The Roseland Record thinks that poli- 

tics are drifting in this province to
wards Dominion lines. We do not be
lieve it.

THE CANADIAN PRESS.
The Seattle Poet-Intelligencer makes 

a great hurrah over the admission of 
miners’ effects into the Yukon duty free 
and claims that the Canadian govern
ment was forced to grant the concession 
for fear that the port of Dyea would be 
closed. The facts of the case are that 
the exemption of 100 pounds of provi
sions and the miners’ clothes was allow
ed as an act of kindness to the people 
who have gone north without money to 
pay duties, and will be only a temporary 
arrangement.

Victoria’s alertness.
We are in receipt of a letter from Vic

toria, the envelope of which bears the- 
following inscription :

KEONDYKE is in Canada, and no duties 
can be charged on goods purchased at Vic
toria, B.C. Supplies bought in the U.8. 
cities must pay 36 per cent.

TAKE STEAMER AT VICTOB1A.

This shows what the Victoria Board) 
of Trade is doing, and no better adver
tisement could have been imagined. 
Every business letter that goes out of 
Victoria has this announcement on its 
envelope. The Victoria Board of Trade 
has at one stroke got the better of its 
churlish neighbors across the line, who 
refused their ads.—Nanaimo Review.
GOVERNMENT OWNERSHIP OF GOLD MINES.

What is there to prevent our govern
ment from developing the property it
self as. other governments, presumably 
as enlightened and capable, are doing? 
The profits would be enormous, and 
would go to lessen the burden -of those 
whose backs are now sorely weighted.— 
Winnipeg Tribune.

In view of the rapidly
The Kamloops Sentinel asks why the 

C.PiR. has not been prosecuted for negli
gence on account of the death of the men 
in the railway tunnel some months ago- 
We can very well understand the reason 
to be that to prosecute a railway corpor
ation for manslaughter is a useless piece 
of work, because it would be impossible 
to establish malice in such a case, and 
would be next to impossible to make out 
a case of criminal negligence against the 
company.

SILLY SENSATIONS.

If the use of large type, set in double- 
column width and liberally leaded ,can 
make news important, then the news 
that some new. rifles have arrived in 
Quebec for the Canadian militia is a 
matter of great moment to our neigh
bors. We colder-blooded people on this 
side of the boundary do not appreciate 
the manner in which an innocent little 
item like this is worked np. Of course 
it is not worth while trying to find ont 
when the order for the rifles was given 
and why it was given. This would be 
too utterly prosaic, would take a good 
deal of trouble and would not be in the 
least sensational. The importation of a 

in Cariboo and Kootenay, and tells his rifles on the recommendation of a 
readers to make up their minds that the commanding officer made a year or so 
same thing,will be done on the Yukon. a^° would not be worth mentioning to 
He adds also that the government takes any 0116 ; bnt when the imagination of 
good care of the miners, sees that their t*le newspaper scribe gets in his work 
rights are respected, provides them with “the 0888 *a Altered quite.” He begins 
means.of communication, and generally ky saying that there is much speculation 
looks after their interests in a way not why the importation is made, and there 
thought of in the United States. ia a division of opinion as to whether

This writer is one of the first in the 016 riflea are meant for nae in driving 
United States press to defend the pro- Americans oat of the Klondyke or to 
posed royalty. He takes the position ““ie the sealing question. With this 
that the government, as representing the *°r a 8tArt, the rest is easy and the man 
crown, owns the precious metals, and who cannot evolve several hundred 
therefore has a right to exact what words of stuff from this foundation, 
royalty it sees fit, which royalty foreign- calculated to fire the American heart, is 
era have no cause to complain of, for 8 chump and would deserve to loee his 
they need* not dig the gold unless they 3ob inutanter. No, dear reader, the dee- 
want to. He thinks there will be no PBtch 18 not written in the newspaper 
gzjt difficulty in collecting the charges, offiee- 11 comes over the wire all right.

_____ as the government can always confiscate Perhaps a telegraphic editor touches
Th» objections to the regulations are » claim if it-has reason to believe the it np a little, hut that ia doubtful. Hia 

many. Of the Mo clauses principally royalty is being evaded. V art comes in Then the hpad lines'have
criticized—namely, that reserving alter- “It is quite sale to my,” he adds, to be written, and you <*n fairly smell 
nateelalmeand thatimpoeing the 10and «-that whatever laws the.TV^lnt?n may gunpowder in the words thfit he selects 
^pfiro#fct.rfi:^t^s^lSTWt easy tossy have provided affevtinj; the Klondyke, for this purpose. As no one thinks about

SOME ADVICE TO YUKONERS.
The Colonist aims to be “ strictly 

fair,” and therefore complies with the 
request of the Times and quotes its 
authority for the leading editorial of 
yesterday morning. If the Times will 
read the letter of “ Co-operation ” in its 
issue of Monday, and then its own 
leader, which says that the correspon
dent states the case for the regulations 
“ fairly and convincingly,” it will find 
what it asks for.

Taliesen Evans is giving intending 
Yukoners some very sound advice in the 
columns of the San Francisco Chronicle. 
He tells how the Dominion government 
enforces the law in new countries, and 
assurée those who talk about resisting 
the police that they are reckoning with
out their hosts. After a very conserva
tive statement of the case he says : “ Let 
me say that any man who intends enter
ing the Klondyke determined to resist 
the operation of the laws is bent on a 
very foolish errand and will have lots of 
time to repent after he gets there.” He 
instances how the law was administered

An annoying and really inexcusable 
geographical blunder found its way into 
the Colonist yesterday. Following an 
extract from a Manitoba paper, refer
ence was made to Chesterfield Inlet as an 
arm of James Bay. As a matter of fact

Mrs. Peter Brown and Her 
Brown Dress.

The .Colonist can assure the Roseland 
Record that it knows quite well how far 
it is from Roseland to Nelson, and ap
preciates the importance of the Moun
tain City in a business sense ; bnt it also 
appreciates the impossibility of estab
lishing court houses in every city, and 
thinks that until the development of 
Kootenay has proceeded a little further 
existing arrangements, if inconvenient, 
ought to suffiçe.

Good
Blood

risk,
that which naturally at- 

wilder- Mrs. Peter Brown was a worthy and 
thrifty housewife, and though proud of her 
Brown family she got tired of 
refer to brown colors.

Now. Mrs. Brown had a brown cashmere 
dress that she had donned on Sundays for 
fully three years. Going td church in sun. 
rain, sleet and snow for such a length of 
time had discolored and faded Mrs. Brown’s 
brown dress. The material still gcod gave 
Mrs. Brown hope that the brown dress could 
be changed in color and made to do service 
until times were better and money more 
plentiful with her.

Mrs. Peter Brown had heard of the mar- 
vellpus Diamond Fast Black for Wool, and 
decided to experiment in the work of home 
dyeing. The dye was purchased from her 
druggist, and the operation conducted as 
per directions on the envelope, and what a 
transformation resulted ! A deep, rich and 
pure black, equal to the finest blacks pro
duced by French professional dyers—a new 
dress at a cost of about thirty cents.

Mrs. Peter Brown’s experience is just the 
experience of thousands of economizing 
women in Canada to-day. They find the 
Diamond Dyes so indispensable that home 
would be fobbed of halflts pleasures if they 
eouldnot procure these great money-savers

Is essential to 
health. Every nook 
and corner of the 
system is reached by the blood, and on 
its quality the condition of every organ de
pends. Good blood means strong nerves, 
good digestion, robust health. Impure 
blood means scrofula, dyspepsia, rheuma

tism, catarrh or other diseases. The>urest 
way to have good blood is to take Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla. This medicine purifies, vi
talizes, and enriches the blood, and sends 
the elements of health and strength to 
every nerve, organ and tissue. It creates 
a good appetite, gives refreshing sleep 
and cures that tired feeling. Remember,

browns—we

The Vancouver World complains that, 
although the city in which it is pub
lished gave a Liberal majority at the last 
election, while Victoria gpve a Conser
vative majority, the Mounted Police out
fitted here. This is a very remarkable 
sort of complaint, and is an attempt to 
reduce politics to the lowest imaginary 
leirel.Hoods Those interesting people who con
demned the E. &. N. railway policy aa - 
to miners end yet 'defend the Yukon 
regulations have queer notions of con
sistency. If the latter are justifiable, 
the company’s potiey in regard to Us 
private property appear liberal to tiie 
verge of prodigality by companion. ,

Sarsaparilla
She—Oh,' James, how grand the sea is. 

How wonderfnl ! I do so like to hear the 
«Jar of the ocean ! t

Is the best—fa fact thé One True Blood Purifier.

Hood’s Pills eure Liver IDs; easy to 
take, easy to operate. 25e.

H do 1, Elizabeth. Please keep 
quiet,—Lustigen Blatter.

a T

A Model Cook Uses

PURE* GOLD
Flavoring Extracts.
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